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LAST DESPERATE STAND 
STEM ADVANCE OF ALLIES 

BOTH WINGS ARE BEING DRIVEN BACK

GERMANS A 
BUT CA

jiHOPS LEFTi

iI!
:L

- _'I
4rl Enemy’s Centre Is Stationary Because of Rein

forcements and Heavier Artillery, But Both 
Wings Are Losing Ground—Vicious Fight
ing Near St Mihiel—Germans Driven From 
West Bank of the Meuse—Thousands of 
Men Sacrificed in Attempts To Stem Allies’ 
Advance — Alost Again Bombarded, But 
Malines Has Been Reoccupied by Belgians 

Seventeenth Day of Aisne Battle, and No 
Definite Result is Yet Announced.

Gen. Rennenkampf Expects 
Soon to Occupy Town 

of Suwalki,

MAY RETIRE 
LOUIS CODERRE

DR. ROCHE 
ALSO

ew Officers Knew Under 
What Orders Transport 

Captains Sailed.

I

Former is 111 and Secretary oi 
State May Be Appointed to 

King’s Court Bench.
By a staff Repcrtsr.

OTTAWA. Sept 86.—While there 1 
a ballet In acme 
Dr. Roche win a 
aleo those In gjverroneutal circles who 
are convinced that the minister of the 
interior will retain his portfolio until 
the end of the present parliament. It 
Is rumored that the premier la averse 
to changes In the cabinet until after 
the next election.

Hon. Louis Coderre may go to the 
King's bench court of Montreal where 
there will, shortly be a vacancy, and 
may be succeeded by L. T. Maréchal, 
K.C., or T. Chase Cas grain, K.C.

I ft /
I
I SECRET WAS WELL KEPT ALL ATTACKS REPULSED)

re that Hon.quarte
ihwtty

Attempts by Germans s to 
Cross River Niemen Were 

Unsuccessful.

.roops at Valcartier Could 
\ Only Guess at Details of 

Embarkation.

1 retire, there
Vt

/ Minister of Public Works 
Has Resigned From the 

Cabinet.

Nb Announcement Made, But 
Tactic Understanding Has 

Been Reached.

i

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Torento World.

PEROGRAD, Sept. 30.—The army 
under General Rennenkampf has ad
vanced along the railway rfom Grodno 
to Auguslow and Is now moving on 
Suwalki. where the kaiser has bis 
headquarters. In the fighting between 
Grodno and Druskenikt the Germans, 
under General von Hlndenberg, were 
driven from strongly Intrenched posi
tion*.

Three great Russian armies are npw 
operating against the Germane and 
Austrians, In addition with the two 
minor forces which mark the extreme 
north and south of the Russian battle 
lines.

General Ucnnenkamiif is repelling 
the Germans’ attempted invasion north 
of Poland Into the Province of Grodno 
and Vilna.

V Seto A. MecLaren. one of The World’s 
4- Stag correspondents with the Canadian 
■a Jjj.j Expeditionary Force.
9^, ,l 1BEC, Sept, 2S.—Convoyed by a 

rb ft British battleships, about 
aW-Vy transports carrying Canada’s 

:lng force should be now nearing 
'and. Seven weclts after a call 

led thruout Canada for troops, 
A officers and men and 7500 horses, 

Waprtsitig the first contingent, had 

yen sent to the aid of Great Britain in 
European conflict. This was the 
'itatandlng feature of the moblli- 

■K of the Canadian overseas ex- 
Iff tonary force at Valcartier ,a little 

flhib - Canadian village, sixteen 
north of Quebec City. Training 

■ *tis short period had placed the 
” .leers, who came from ever}' nook 
and comer cf the country, in readiness 

1 ,to foc« the enemy. Every officer and 
•i oia-„ was fully equipped with all the 

mm tions of war. Every horse had 
li4, been broken in. The artillery, con- 
'■ fisting of ten batteries of seventy of 
’ m • the most modern guns, from the 12 to 

• ÿ . the 80 pounders, had been placed on a 
' ,1 rar footing, with every man welli 'ITlI ., trained.

No civilians witnessed the departure 
f of the troop ships, which were among 

.T the largest and smallest of the Atlan- 
1 ' M S »1c liners. Telegrams were received at 

' ... ibe administration office asking per- 
’("'y mission to bid farewell to fathers- 

a*, husbands and sons, but they were all 
refused. Many thousand .people came 

I to Quebec expecting to be able to sc; 
, r'ff. the Ships draw away from the docks. 

11, but they were rewarded by getting no 
S' nearer to the waterfront than the Duf- 
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SHAKE-UP IS COMINGA FEDERAL ELECTION? > 1

Portfolio Will Be Filled When 
Premier is Ap

pointed.

Movement at Ottawa De
pends Somewhat on Situa

tion in Ontario.

FROM THE BATTLEFRONT, Sept 30. — (Via Paris, 6.20 
p.m.)—-ibis was the seventeenth day of continued hard fighting along 
the 160-mile front from the Somme to the Moselle, and yet there is 
no definite indication that the historic battle is nearing a finish. There 
are, however, evidences that the Germans are receding before m 
forcible and sustained poshing from the allied armied, especially on 
their western and eastern wings, while the centre, where the Ger- 

are more strongly entrenched than at any other point with heavy 
artillery, remains almost stationary.

It is generally concluded by French military men that some 
important move must soon be made by die Germans, who have found 

impossible to stem the advance of the allies, tho they opposed the 
sternest and most desperate resistance, sacrificing thousands of men

AUSTRIAN SAILORS SHOT ~ 
FOR ALLEGED TREACHERY

!
"bura- 
t> re-

, a»-
Captain and Officers of Vessel 

Accused of Selling Informa-
) >œe

it* ■+*- 
Rifle 

.yrill be 
scutive

I
Hon. Dr. Resume handed In to the 

Ontarti Government last evening hie 
resignation ae minister of public works 
for the province. His official duties 
cease at once and the portfolio is left 
to be filled In the cabinet reorganiza
tion. Dr. Reaume leaves the political 
arena altogether and .probably will 
reeume his practice In Essex.

The reception of his signed resig
nation by Acting Premier Pyne and 
the cabinet was not altogether unex
pected. As announced in The World 
some time ago, It was expected that 
He would vacate bla position towards 
the end of the month. According to 
bis statement last evening, he consid
ered It an opportune moment to drop 
out, when the cabinet was facing a

Special to The Teronto World eUft in
WASHINGTON, Sept. 30. — Mice General Shake-Up Coming.

Lucy Burleson, daughter at the poet- 11 le not llkely that an ***** 
master to fill this, portfolio until the

.SaEU ££ w ■■ - -
.IV.» to », mnUi.ntn.Mnt th, but ?•*•-** •' «*«“ ',,“h ““

Ew TM mm h. nan» of Hon. Dr. Preston of Lanark
October. The Contest will be under, m2nUoned for this vacancy.

National • Àltbo p.jndj iy McDiarmld Of West BI- 
gld is understood to h*ve a strong 
following. .

Dr. Resume was first elected to th» 
leg! la'ure In the 1602 general election 

„ „ He wa< ag ilnst returned In 1906, and
REGULAR NOMINEES in the same year was appointed min

ister of publ'c works by the Whitney 
adm'n's rat on On Feb. 21, In 1906, 
he carried a by-election by acclama
tion, and wae elee'ed In 1908 and 1911. 
but wis defeated last June. It is un
derstood that he was Pr®"*1 by ‘be 
premier to retain ofllce until the situ
ation cleared somewhat and so re
mained for the last .three months.

tion.Altho two matters of provincial In
terest provided subject for prolonged 
discussion among the members of the 
Ontario cabinet yesterday, no an
nouncement was prepared for the puo- 
Uc. As the situation stands this morn
ing Col. John 8. Hendrte of HamUton 
le not yet sworn In as lieutenant-gov
ernor, and the new premier Is not yet 
chosen. It is understood that consi
derable progress has been made in re
gard to the latter affair and that the 
ministers already have a tacit under
standing as to who will guide the af
fairs of state tor the future. Coin
cident with this Is the understanding 
that all hope of a caucus has been 
abandoned, and that the selection will 
be confined to the members of the 
council.

!

Canadian Press Despatch.
VENICE. Sept. 30—The captain 

and all the officers of the Austrian 
steamer Radium, chartered to carry 
coal for the Austrian navy, have been 
arrested and summarily shot at Cast- 
etnuovo, Dahna la, on suspicion that 
they were setting Information to 
French warships regarding the posi
tion of mines in the Adriatic.

j.t the
rd of

L ronto 
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New Army Coming.
Heading southwest from Warsaw a 

new army of fresh troops Is pushing 
in the direction of Breslau, with Its 
left wing in a position to co-operate 
with the third big army which is pur
suing the Austrians westward toward 
Cracow.

The Russian forces on the extreme 
left wing have penetrated the Carpa
thians at throe ;>oints, and are now on 
the plains of Hungary, within 120' 
miles of Budapest. The three defiles 
tn the mountain range, thru which 
they are pouring arc Dukta Pass, 
Sanek Pass a pd Crock Pass. Thru 
two of jrtrçly Pen -nttîwïye, which the 
Russia ns now control, td points In the 
southern foothillé.

More Reverses on Niemen.
The fighting along the East Prus

sian frontier, in which the Russians 
have been successful in extending 
their front 150 vers's (93 miles), has 
resulted in the repulse of all the Ger
man attempts to force a passage of 
the River Niemen. This statement Is 
contained tn a despatch from the 
Petrogrnd correspondent of Reuter’s 
Telegram Company.

German Positions Taken.
The following statement has been is-

defly.x < ’
*» , WINGS FOLDING BACK.

The German wings appear as tho folding back on the centre, 
leaving the sole loophole for n backward movement by way of 
RetheL

TO GIVE PRIZES IN GOLD
FOR COTTON DISPLAY

place shaU be held for the revictoaling of the German armies in 
northsastern France, appears to be placed in a somewhat precarious
"tMti00’ ^ M^fcroONTWINDS SINUOUSLY.

Tfc< fty battle has chanyed coiwidorably sfawe Iba bagm^ing
R < v ’’ ’tar j • . t

Miss Lucy Burleson, Daughter of 
U.S. Postmaster-General, 

Interested.
7 I

Caucus Is Off.
Altho several members of tho le

gislature who had come to Toronto, o» 
the occasion of Sir Jantes Whitney's 
funeral, expressed themselves as 
Strongly of the opinion ths* a party 
caucus should be called, they were not 
so confident yesterday, and the fact 
that they were dispersing to their re
spective ridings le taken as, proof of 
the fact that such a convention ts not 
likely In the near future. Coupled 
with this is the knowledge that the 

premier will be appointed shortly

at I

’ : V-

husbanding their mfen’s lives to the 
g them from frontal attacks on peri

ls situations, but when*

the general supervision of 
Cotton Fashion Show to be held her* 
Oct 7 and 8.

4
in Terrace, which overlooks the St. tions where the Germans are 

ever the 
British 
their leaders, v

»
mV" f -ence several hundred yards away, 

embarkation was completed with 
like precision. The infantry 
d from Valcartier to the an- 
•ty on C.tv.R. special trains, 
lid dot stop till they reached 
Its. The soldiers were then 
\ to the boats.
Rolled Thru the Rain, 

artillery began to move "from 
mp on Thursday afternoon,

4, during a pouring rain, 
w after row of gun car- 

ha . were seen until Saturday 
rooming covering the rutty sixteen- 

mile stretch of roadway. Many citizens 
! it Quebec and visitors saw the artil

lery rumble thru the streets of lower 
itown, but that was their only glimpse 

81 f departing soldiers. Even- dock was 
larded by sentries who had explicit 

l i ders not to let a! man or woman 
" jtru without a pass) and it was lm- 
, noklble to obtain a>tpermit. The big 
rojec ’.mail were refused in the same 
srlou-er. A prominent senator wanted 

race i'e hie daughter, who was one of 
gar.' >6 Red Cross sisters, but the of- 
pac. t in charge told him that he could 
nxi( pass the guards. As a result of 

. xVii-J rigid adherence to the regulations 
v a, he departure was very quiet and un- 

h>s ntatlous. There was no cheering 
to when the boats started down the river.

W„en a transport was loaded it drew 
away from its dock and steamed to
ward the gulf. A few miles away
from Quebec it anchored and awaited roogt generous, both as regards money 
the coming of the next and the next. . .. . . .. . . . .. . ..

‘It’s a long way to Tipperary,” was 1 and suPP>i«8' but it is hoped that there 
sung by small groups of soldiers on will be no falling off tn either forin of 

•Si the decks, while others struck up contribution. Accompanying Capt. 
Y "The Maple Leaf Forever,” or “O Can- Blake for Red Cross work are four 
ÿ ada.” Every man was in fine fettle, Canadian women : Miss Plummer of 
A every man was eager to go, not think- Toronto. Miss D'rothv Cook of Otta- 

J X ing of the dangers ahead of hlm. Col. vza, Mrs. E. H. Code of Renfrew, and 
* > Sam Hughes, minister of militia, ac- Miss Arnold! of Toronto, 

t compânled by the Japanese Consul- 
I ‘ General and a number of prominent 
I 1 parliamentarians, reviewed the boats

e plan at campaign necessitates direct al 
soldiers go forward cheerfully with theWILSON TO SUPPORT confidence hi-Id'

■SXh new
and that several of the members from 
distant ridings would have remained 

sued by the chief of the general staff: | f week if an opportunity
"On Sept. 28 tho Russian troops after ln town Ior a

fierce conflicts captured the German 
positions near Augigstbwo and ICoptz- 
yewo (government of Suwalki).

"The German siege artillery con
tinues bombarding Ossowetz, (Rus
sian Poland) without success. Small 
engagements have taken place near to authorities.
Ichtecheontschin and in the vicinity of 
Andreyev (Russian Poland).”

Roger Sullivan of Illinois Among 
Those to Get Administra

tion Backing.
Specie! to The Torento World,

to ASHING t’ON, sept. 80.—It was 
emphasized at the White House today 
that President Wilson will support all 
regularly nominated Democratic state 
tickets In the coming elections.

Numerous reports that the adminis
tration’s Influence will be thrown 
against Roger Sullivan, who Is the 
Democratic nominee for the senate tn 
Illinois, have no foundation. It is 
probable that President Wilson will 
make a public statement in the near 
future endorsing M 
various other IVsmo 
now tn the field.

GERMANS PREPARE FOR RETREAT.
Canadian Press Despatch. v

LONDON, Oct 1.—(3.25 a.m>)—A Rotterdam despatch to 
The DaUy News says t “Despatches from the south indicate that 
preparations for the retreat of the German right have already heron. 
German troops have been observed coming from the north of Fnmce 
toward Tournai and Mon», prepared to cover the main army to case 
or rcufai*

f of a voice in the caucus were likely.
According to the gossip of yester

day the eligible* have narrowed down 
to two, Messrs. Hearst and Lucas. 
Neither Mr. Hanna nor Sir Adam Beck 
is deslrlous of thy position according

i: V
\
• t.
Todd’

- "7n$ 
'0 ’ d«: plucky boy stuck ON,

STOPPED FAST RUNAWAY

Sammy Smith Needed- 
After Bumpy Ri<

Yonge Street
Fourteen-year-old Sammy Smith, of 147 

Perth avenue, made a plucky stop of s 
horse belonging to Dugger

- b.
, _ *■18 A FEDERAL ELECTION COMING? A DESPERATE STAND. -

Direct Cepyrtshtod cable to The Toronto World.
L;Za Doctor 

ide onSpecial to The Toronto World.
OTTAWA, Sept. 30.—The movement 

among a section of the cabinet to 
make a rush appeal to the federal 
electorate depends somewhat on the 
situation in Ontario. If Ontario poli
tics can be put under the control of 

solid Ontario can be

i
GENEROUS RESPONSE

TO RED CROSS APPEAL
LONDON, Sept. 30.—In the vicinity of St Mihiel the Germans 

| a desperate stand against the encroaching allied armies. 
They lost the previously won ground on the west bank of the Meuse, 
and the French forces are new operating on the eastern side of that

%
Money and Supplies Given Lib

erally by Canadians, Says 
Captain Blake.

r. Sullivan and 
erotic candidates' 6 >

river ’4 nmipwnrom
Bros., IS Duchess s.roet, yesterday af
ternoon, when, after the horse had be
come disengaged from the rig an' 
dragged the seat behind him three block, 
down Tonga street, the boy Jumped or 
the seat and Drought the horce to 
stands ill In front of Baton's.

At er running away from Tonge an 
Agnes streets, the swaying wagon struck 
a College street car. The shock of 
collision broke the traces, and the bore* 
was free but for the light seat, which ln 
-ome way got tangled up In the rein* 
vor 200 yards 'he lad was bumped down 
Tonge stree* before the horse fin*' • 
-ame to a standstill. Pammy had to to 
medically attended before he was able 
to go borne.

V
touted “n ag'ln. It is belisvsd It 
would be a good thing to go to the 
country at once. The only danger that 
the msh-to-the-country advoca'es see 
Is that the Orangemen of Ontario 
would want to know the line the Otta
wa Conservatives would direct the new 
Ontario Government to take on the 
bilingual school issue. The New On- 
t rio constituencies would expect a 
secret promise of the modification of 
the Whitney law If they voted Conser
vative again.

The t™-«" attack of the allies is directed against the forces of Von 
Boehm and Voo Khdc, with a determined effort under way to pierce 
the Unes of those commanders at the point of junction. If this move
ment is successful it wBl mean the isolation and capture or deetruction 

' of at least • part of die armies under those commanders. The with* 
drawal of the German right wing is believed to be m progress, and 
reports state that they wfll make their next stand to Belgium between 
the Meuse and Scheldt Rivers.

- ALLIES GAIN SOUTH OF WOEVRE.
The following official communication was issued tonight! “The 

general situation is satisfactory. There has been no change of any 
account on the front, except to the south of the Woevre, where we 
have occupied Seicheprey and advanced as far as the slopes to Rupt- 
de-Mad.

it- --

1 '» . WANTED! A FLAG EXPERT 
TO FIX DÀTE OF ENSIGN

Gift to National Museum Said to 
Be Very Old, Yet Bears 

Union Jack.

Canadian Press Despatch.
QUEBEC, Sept. 30.—Capt. Claude 

Blake M.V.O.,, secretary to the Cana
dian Red Cross commissioner, is in the 
city, but will be leaving this part for 
England in a day or two. Capt. Blake 
says that th? response to the appeals 
or the Red Cross Society have been

i y... m

,i -1

>! I

The flag shown In an evening paper 
last night as a gift to the National 
Museum at Ottawa and purporting to 
be one taken from the British in 1774 
at Detroit is clearly a fraud. Perhaps 
.he date of the capture was 1874. To 
oegin with, no such flag would be takea 
liuo action eitner in the army or navy, 
fne n„vy carried and carries the 
white ens.gn.” Tne army carries now 

the “Union Jack,” which only dates 
from the union with Ireland ln 18vl. 
This union Jack is shown ln the cor
ner of the alleged Detroit flag as hav
ing been in ex-s.ence in 1774! If this 
captured flag has a red fly It is an 
jrdinary red ensign of the merchant 
service. If It ts blue then It is a 
revenue flag. If It were a Canadian 
flag it would have the Canadian seal 
In the fly. Why hvae some of the 
*lag experts not given their Judgment on 
the matter?

RUSSIAN STEAMER IS
HELD FAST IN ICE PACK I

LONG SERVICE MEDAL FOR 
BUGLE-SERGEANT FOSTER

Canadian Press Despatch.
NOME, Alaska. Sept. 30. — The 

steamer

■ FIRST COMMUNIQUE.
The Brat communique of the French War Office says: “On

enemy has delivered a vigorous attack on Tracyde-Mont, northeast of 
the forest of Laigue. They were repulsed with heavy losses. On the 
centre there is comparative calm along the entire front, which extends 
from Rheims to the Meuse. Between the Argoone and the Meuse we 
have i"*^* slight progress.

“In the Woevre district there have been severe battles. Our 
troops have advanced at several points, notably to the east of St 
MihieL

Wing which made the dash 
to Wrangel Island sad rescued the 
survivors of Stefansson’s ill-fated ex
ploring ship Karluk, arrived today 
from the Siberian coast and reported 
that the Russian mall steamer Koly
ma. plying between Vladivostok and 
the mouth o' he Kolyma River on the 
Arctic con • t Siberia, ts lying help
less in the Arctic ice pack south of 

‘ Cape North.

Î
l icut.-Col. Peuchen Made Pre

sentation Last Night td' 
Queen’s Own Officer.

CARRANZA WILL RETIRE
IF CONFERENCE SAYS

/

(Continued on Pagd 7, Column 5.)
Ü Peace Overtures Said to Be Under 

Way Between Him 
and Villa.

Before 1164 of his brother members o’ 
the Q.O.R., Bugle Sergt. Frank Foster 
last night was presented with a long- 
service medal by Lieut.-CoL A. G. Peu
chen at the armories. The presentation 
was quiet and impressive. The regiment 
formed ln two sections, standing at at
tention Lieut--Col. Peuchen was be
tween the two. and In a short address 
congratulated Foster on being a member 
of the regiment for 21 years. This Is th. 
second long-service medil that has been 
presented within the past week. Pte. E 

W*-*r, who has own n roam bar to 
over thirty years, received the other. 

Only about half of tho members who 
eported took mrt In t*'# parade thru 

The remVn'er were strenu-

Diffeen’i •Where the Better 
Come From.

Hats

The wise dresser fully appreciates 
BH-; policy of buying “the better kind
5k hat. ’ Dlneen’s, U0 Ycngc^Street, j Special to The Toronto World.

inant hi the hat WASHINGTON, Sept. 30.—Ganera.1 
trade tor over 50 Carranza, first chief of the Mexican

1 yearsar.d are repre- revolution, and his following in Mexl-
oMhe mewtpromm! co Clty> wl11 r-tlre « the^conference 
ont makers In Am- tomorrow advises it. In a lengthy 

fy/u erica and England, statement tonight by the Mexican em- Canadian Press Deeostoh.
&"iteUo^K X^relTreLlrlÏ-ÏetÏel^ ThomJupton‘yaeh Ertm wh?çÆ NEW YORK. *pl 30-The «a»- 

adrinh', hit. Carranza and Villa, ar.d that railroad been transformed Into a hospital ship. moth aeroplane America, with which
$4 Unbreakable et ff and tel -graphic communication be- arrived here today. On Lieut Porte, R. N.. had expected to

f'.ate $5. Dunlap’s, Newark ftl« !_ween th ■ caplul and Vera Cruz has Erin wereof Westminster row the AUantlc> was ,.lippe<1 to
-wts $5. Henry Heath, London, Eng., beer> restored. and a number of nursea _ ,;„giand today.

» ioft and stiff hats $4. Silk hats, as ———------------------------ The America is said to be he world s
rom by King George and the Eng- rIDr MtvrE cu/rrp SERVIANS AGAIN ROUT most powerful aeroplane. On one oc-

’ Sb aristocracy, $8. Chris y. London, ^ MAKES SWLtr 3 .ereTai a mc on nPINi -melon U flew with ten men and a
ng., soft and stiff hats, $2.50 and AT CENTREVILLE. N.B. AUSTRIANS UN LW1ISA )U nt ty 0f gasoline aboard, a lift ap-
i. Genuine velour hats, of extra ______ ^ .jroximatlng 2,000 pounda B:ll:e Bvr1-- Hero Nert W»*k.

’ ood quality. $5 and $7. These are ' _ _ Canadien Frees Despatch. . v---- ..u Cha-mlng BiV’e Butke with her au-
on ground floor, as w:ll as fine Canadian Press Desprtefi. __a Havas despatch SUNDAY THE LAST DAY. burn curls, will be here next we*k
SS “Mir S; ‘n/T SSSZi .5&r?SSSSva,$5*S 2J2» «SSS &S£'\S?JSZ Si*

tliy selects his hats at Dlneen’s. Is still ragtag. The loss wlU be heavy, with enormooe losses to the Austrians.

1 F
i

right wing, to Lorraine and the Vosges, there has beenLIPTON HOSPITAL SHIP
HAS ARRIVED AT HAVRE

“On 
no change.MAMMOTH AEROPLANE

SHIPPED TO ENGLAND
AUSTRIAN SORTIES FAIL.

“In GaKcia the efforts at sorties made by the Austrian garrison 
at Przemysl hare fnltd. The Austrian armies continue to retreat at 
disorder, losing numerous prisoners, artillwy and war nwteriaL At 
Mount Duzfolk, south of Przemysl, to the Carpathians, a Russian de- 
uhaifrt has defeated a Hungarian brigade and penetrated Hungary.

The *«**1» of the Atone, which has now endured for seventeen 
days, is second only to the battle of Mukden, to the Russo Japanese 
wax. insofar Is length of time is concerned. The numbers engaged are ü£h>eater than hare ever met in battle. Military authorities sey C 
that the loss of the engagement by the Germans will be an rrebriev- 

foBowmg, as it will, dose on the heels of their defeat on

!
- ;

/ '*>
%

he Ftreets. —------ - _ ..

n the second ’here were 45». There were 
too ISO rer-u’ts.

4

r 1
;

/ ! blow,
^bkureported that the French have taken prisoner the Crow»

z5.
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HAMILTON PLANS I 
MORE CIVIC WORK

WOUNDED SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED *
9

9

Deputation Confers With 
, Hon. W. J. Hanna re Relief 

of Unemployed ^
- .. - ■ ■ w

HYDRO PHONES NEXT

n
06Jean Berger Twice Woi/ 

Succoring British Offk 
Under Terrific Fire.

J

Commission to Deal With 
New System to Compete 

With Bell Co. DYING GERMAN
Atte

By a Staff Reporter. _
HAMILTON, - Thursday, Oct. 1.—A British Cvclist Undsr députât Ion from the board of control yfcs- orlU8n '-'yCUSl Unoer

terday afternoon went to Toronto to r.r- RulUfa F.JTith Heat
range with the government for the start- DUHCtS OaVCd French 
lijg of the work on the McKlttrlck Bridge
ae eoen as possible, so a* to relieve the rvnDUSCadC.
unemployed situation. They conferred 
with Hon. Mr. Hanna, provincial secre
tary. to ascertain whether It Is the 'n- 
tentlon to hold a special session of the 
legislature to the near future to deal with 
the starting of works to relieve the un
employed situation. What was done con
cerning the matter could not be learned 
last evening.

The deputation also waited on the pro
vincial health board with a view to get
ting Its sanction for the qtattlng of the 
work on the east end sewer extension.

While nothing definite can be learned 
concerning the swearing In of Col. John 
8. Hendrle to the position of lieutenant- 
governor of Ontario, It was rumored last 
evening that preparations are being made 
to have the ceremony take place In Ham
ilton. It is expected that the new llen- 
tenant-governor will be sworn In within

cm;
(From A. J. Rorke, Special 

pendant of Central New*
The Torento World).

8peclal Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto World.

ANGERS, Franc-', Sept. 30.—L 
In the military hospital here, rect 
Ing from severe wounds, la the 
of one of the most wonderful stc Direct c 
of self-sacrifice, patient «uttering „ „
produce WhlCh ^ W*r 18 llkeli

n ecgment 
rtlflcatlonr
■w up this
I explosion 
|e fort had 
•ed ,by the 
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Strike 
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in th<
Cable

British soldiers, wounded in the fighting in France, being entertained in‘a London hospital by
phonograph.

solos on a

VON KLUK’S FORCES YIELDING 
VICTORY IS IN ALLIES’ GRASP

He is Jean Berger, private to 
Second Regiment of Infantry, a ' 
unteer, an Alsatian, eighteen years 
He tells nothing of himself, but 
comrades relate the following stop 

During one of the engagement 
the battle of Marne a day, of fur™ 
fighting was followed by a nigh* 
comparative calm. Berger, who, 
boan thru the day’» awful ordeaft, 
scathed, was crossing thé battUxt 1 
covered with British. French? ti 
German dead and wounded wha ril 
found his own colonel wounded. -, m 
started to carry him to the roar 5 
was doing so when a wounded Bril 
officer, who said he was a Grenajl 
called out that he was thirsty, i 

Berger removed his chief to a ■ 
of safety, procured food and &l 
of wine and returned to the bfl 
field with the bullets whistling afl 
him.

the next few dave.
H. E. Chute Out on Ball.'

Harry B Chute, who was yesterday 
morning committed fortrlal by Magis
trate Jelf* on a charge of conspiring with 
John McKinnon In the theft of $12.600 
from the asst end branch of the Union 
Sank, was allowed out on $6000 ball late 
In the afternoon.
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French Left Pushing North of 
Cambrai—'Fierce German 
Attack on Tracy-le-Mont 
Repulsed With Heavy 
Losses—Less Activity in 
Centre of Batlle-iront.

Highlanders Parade.
Five hundred and seven men and offi

cers attended the weekly parade of the 
•let Highlanders last evening.

M*ny attended the parade of the Sec
ond Dragoons, which was held In the ar
mories.

vf
ifitwerp. 
it out hi 
i from An 
hrre, belli 
fcathcrlrBecame Violently Insane.

Jos. nuetns*y, John street north, who 
was released from the anylum some time 
ago. became violently insane yesterday 
afternoon on Rebecca street. Imagining 
that he wa* a soldier, be set out to fight 
everyone with whom he came In contact. 
His actions . resulted In hla arrest bv 
Consfables Greer and Curtis. He was 
t*ken fo the Jail, and later removed to 
the asylum.

-
in i

y wh< 
burylSuccoring British Officer»*

He was In the act of ratofl 
British officer’s head to give 
wine when three of his flngerel 
shot away. Berger, suffering Ini 
pain, retained hie hold on the « 
and put it to the Englishman’# ! 
when a second bullet entered hie 1 
and came out above the groin. 1 

He fell groaning and the two woe 
ed, Briton and Frenchman, lay 1 
by side when tiietr attention was! 
tracted by a German soldier cel 
for a drink. Berger and the Engt 
man managed to drag themselvee 
the side of the prostrate German 
I? force wine and water down 
throat. Their effort was such ( 
both fainted._ When they rccovt 
consciousness the German was d< 

The night was far advanced , 
they lay on the sodden field v 
down was heralded by the «thru 
projectiles telling that the battle 
been resumed. . ' ' "■

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 30,8.01 p.m. — The 

nineteenth day of the battle of the 
Atone finds the allied armies pushing 
with all the strength they can bring 
to bear in their groat effort Jo outflank 
the German right wing and force It 
back from its line of communications

bly
afcr

Struck u 
d Cross 
k spared 
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Broke Officer’s Arm.
Alex. Leman, Dundas street. w»« ar

rested last evening by Constables McNair 
and Lowder on a charge of being nrunk 
and disorderly. While arresting him Con
stable McNair had his arm broken, and 
-a, charge of assaulting the police was 
laid against Leman.

Charged With Threatening.
Mlllo Nastaslnk, Mefrltton, was 

brought back to the city last evening by 
Detectives Goodman and Cameron on a 
charge of threatening to kill Ilia Korol. 
The prisoner ran away with Korol's wifi 
several days ago, and. It Is alleged, 
threatened to kill Korol when ho made an 
effort to stop them.

Leg Fractured By Pell.
Charles Mute. 29 Wood etreeet east, 

sustained a fractured -right-leg last even
ing when he fell off a box car In the 
Grand Trunk yards. He was r 
tn the City Hospital to the police 
lance. >

Russian Attacks Repulsed 
Vienna and Berlin Claim

tiling 
and St 
ed two 

directthru Belgium.
There is evidence that this move

ment to beginning to tell, and that un
less something unforeseen happens, 

i this portion of the German army must 
fall back to another defensive line.

The French official report issued this 
afternoon says that the action con
tinues to develop to the northward; so 
that the French left must now be 
pushing toward Cambrai, ae yesterday 
it was in the neighborhood of Ait*rt.

Even further north than this 'the 
French cavalry are operating, and last 
week a German force which was sent 
to Orchies, 16 miles southeast of Lille, 
to punish Franc-Tireurs for an alleged 
attack on u German hospital at that 
place met with superior forces and 
had to fall back.

Official Reports Agree.
The Germans, too, admit that they 

have been unable to arrest the French 
advance against their right, and also 
that the allies have advanced on their 
right front. Indeed there seems to be 
eomf agreement In the official reporte 
of the belligerents cn the events In 
this part of the '.wftlefleld.

The German report refer to an ad
vance of the allies, while the French 
communication says that a vigorous 
attack made by the Germans on Tracy- 
le-Mont, northeast of the forest of 
Algue, was repulsed with heavy losses. 
Of course, the reports may refer to dif
ferent Incidents, but they nevertheless 
agree that the advantage to with the 
allies.
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Successes Reported in Russian Poland and East Prussia- 
Great Victory ior Germans in France Described as

Russians Declared To Be 
Ten by Dissension.

M
, was 0
squan

ted th< 
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Watclremoved
ambu- had
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mounted, pointed a revolver at h 
and asked what he wanted.

dead body, of hie fellow cduntryJ 
empty French flask bed 

it, telling its own noble tale. Hex profoundly moved. Kneeling bd 
the wounded men he gave them M 
? ?1nk’ sah,t<*l them and rttÆ 
to bis own command with that ■ 
woe to which bto tongue couifl 
give expression.
v™«two men lay in what ■ 

awamp the entire day* the battle raged until they «tvl 
Germane retiring in the aftsfl
U^V.XJ>0eühe W,ut t<?,MnS on thTm 
u^hman0who was ahowlng elgra nUni»hed B6Hger d?Plt* h** °‘vn wol 

dra.s,ed and carried ■ 
Englishman toward th allies’ lines ,Am the Bri? Grw ^«s f“und 

.t“e. Briton was placed on astre 
er he asked to be taken to the Fre,

"i/i*1.?*- »ra*P«d hto hand 
12 I live I will do the best irheW«Tldt0 y0U the Viotortî Cd

ylu do}- #ver a œan S5551

tloi
Deserter Arrested.

James Anderson, a deserter from hto 
majesty’s army, was locked up last even
ing by Constable Palmer, and will be 
held pending action on the part of the 
military authorities.

Hydro Phone System.
The feasibility of a hydro-electric tele

phone system for Hamilton, In opposition 
to the Bell Telephone Company, will be 
considered at the meeting of the hydro 
board next Saturday. This was an
nounced yesterday by Willoughby Bills, 
chairman of that board. He stated that 
the matter had been investigated by the 
board. Chalman Bills believes that a 
municipal system will bring reduced 
rates, and does not believe that the hy
dro telephone system would be confined 
to Hamilton, but would be a provincial 
scheme, with one head office'

C. N. R. Entry.
Mayor Allan Is making an effort to 

have the Canadian Northern enter the 
city according to their former plane, 
which calls for a route close to the Grand 
Trunk In the north end of the city.

City to Have Surplus.
It to regarded as certain that Mayor 

Allan will wind up his regime this year 
with a surplus estimated at $16,000 to 
$20,000. There Is a possibility of It 
rsachlng 160,000 should the tax Collec
tions continue to come In as fast as In 
the past two months.

Aldermen Plan Works.
A number of aldermen Intend com

mencing a campaign to launch a num
ber of public works in the near future 
to supply work for the unemployed. Aid. 
Blrrell. chairman of the works commit
tee, stated that debentures could be Is
sued for the rebuilding of roads thruout 
the city. He said that the work could 
be started within a month.

Many Chargee Made.
The great Interest being taken In the 

probe Into the city's affairs to shown by 
the receipt by M K. Cowan. K.C., of let
ters. postcards and other documents, In 
which charges and reports of rumors are 
made. Involving many people who have 
Veen connected with the city or have 
done business with It. Mr. Cowan sent 
word from Toronto to AM. Walters’ ask
ing him to have some of them Investi
gated before the enoulry Is resumed.

Move to Reinstate flulbell.
Because he made restitution for the 

money he had obtained by increasing on 
hi* records the time worked by laborem. 
and pocketing the difference, when the 
treasurer's department handed h'm the 
nay envelope* of the men. a movement 
to reinstate E. G. Qui bell, the timekeeper 
»u«oe«rtert bv the board of works, a’ter 
*•» h*rt confessed to Judge Snider. has 
been taken up by officials of the depart
ment.
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(AUSTRIAN OFFICIAL ) tion. This proclamation must be made 
known to alM>fflcers and men. In their 
respective mother tongue.

“(Signed) Archduke Frederick.”Canadian Frees Despatch.
VIENNA, via Amsterdam and Lon

don, Sept 30, 11 edp.m.—Archduke 
Frederick of Austria, commander-In- 
chlef of the Austrian army, today is
sued the following army order:

"Tbo situation of the Germans and 
Austrians to favorable. The Russian 
offensive is beginning to break down. 
We, with the German troops .shall 
beat again the enemy, already beaten 
at Krasnlk, Zamosc (both towns of 
Russian Poland), Insterburg and Tan- . 
nenburg. (The last two places named 
are in East Prtissja.) )

“The German main army, without 
hindrance, has penetrated deep Into 
France, where a new and great vic
tory is Imminent In the Balkan thea
tre we are fighting In the enemy’s ter
ritory. The Servian resistance is be
ginning to weaken.

“Internal dissatisfaction, insurrec
tion and lack of food threaten our 
enemy in the rear, while the dual mon
archy and Germany are united and 
have ful lconfldence of fighting out to 
the end this war which was forced 
upon us.

"This to the truth

(GERMAN OFFICIAL) ftiad aev< 
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RUSSIANS “ REPULSED EVERY
WHERE.”

Canadian Press Despatch.
LXJNDON, Sept. 30, 10.26 p.m.—An 

official statement, Issued in Berlin to
day and received here thru the Mar
coni Wireless Company, follows;

In trying to cross 
the Carpathians in email columns and 
oreak thru Into Hungary have been 
repulsed everywhere. As these troope 
are operating a great distance from 
the main theatre of war their 
oeuvres are unimportant, but If the 
intention was to create dtaqulet among 
the Hungarian population it lias been 
-ntirely frustrated.

“As a result of new operations com
menced by the united Qerman-Aus- 
ro-Hungrfrlnn force, the enemy on 

both «Ides of Welchsel (In Silesia, on 
the Vistula) has retreated.
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Lull in Centre.
In f.he centre from Ithelms to the 

Meuse, the armies appear still to be 
waiting for the outcome of the fight
ing ou the wings, as there has been a 
lull in the battle there.

Between the Argon ne and the Meuse 
and again in Woevre, there has been 
more severe fighting, and the French 
claim to have made slight progress and 
to have advanced at several points, 
especially to the east of 8L Mlhlel.

Altho the French staff to very 
sparing with its information, it to evi
dent that the forces which advanced 
from Toul to oppose the Germans, w*’" 
crorsed the Meuse near St. Mlhli r .$
have succeeded in getting behind the „ th .____ , „ „
small contingent of Invaders who had For the present all Interest is fixed 
successfully carried out an attempt to on ™e territory occupied by the 
tend the French lines at this point. French left wing and the German right 
Other offen-ive movements by the wing, where the most determined 
French between Verdun and Toul were, flghtlnx of the battle line i« however, according to the German re- - „ ° , “ * *“*! la8oln* <on-
port, repulsed. * ne allied forces are gradually moving

In Lorraine and in the Vosges there 1 5-°‘.tnh"‘1,Ld(L„,a”d't ,accordin8 t(\ tl)« 
has been ho change in the situation. ! °™clal statement, the battle

' continue to develop more and more 
toward the north, the object of this

I ,bhln% ‘If1 deyo"d “Le extremity of The Russian offensive is beginning
«anu^fn^fn lne ,f°ru,thw uSretl oul* to breek downs says the archduke, and
2 '«Ocement which has been the the “German army, without hindrance,
° .e0L0„Htb .°?T!'atio"*- has penetrated deep into Franco,

A continuation of this advance to where a new and great victory to tm- 
h* Wo“,d bring the allies to minent.” He asserts that in the Bal-

Cambral, a strongly fortified town in kan theatre the Austrians are fight-
circle muih JVL°nid 0181 a* far afi the Ing in the enemy's territory, and that 

nwho»b drawn. the Servian resistance is beginning to
Meanwhile there to comparative weaken. He concludes with the

MMtifmtMRthhemee^trthe “e,uae-^hlchi,taJe£lent that “the dual monarchy 
constitutes the centre of the front, jand Germany are united and have full
■milhi»*i kdistrict, to the confidence of fighting Out to the end
southeast^ there have been engagements this war which was forced upon us.”
In which the French have made ad
vances.
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; Positions Reversed. 1
. ,, •*, another story of the’ 

tlefield, with the positions of the 
clpai actors reversed, ‘

Picture an expanse of open cot 
bounded on either side by forest
f tte

anVmUrlmh.ü”e.and eCreBni W,tl‘
. I„n. th« f"est land on the right, 
known to the enemy, a strong bot 
British troops has taken up its i 
tlon. In the forest land near the 
man trenches It to believed that 
man machine guns are hidden. 

Marching Inte Ambush.
Along the road running past 

section French reinforcements !■ 
marching Into the ambush. UffiH 
they are warned they will go to 
dwitructlon. Who Is to warn them? 9 

Henri Roget, a private In the F M 
Infantry, tells how the apparently 
possible is accomplished :

“I was in the trenches with my <■ 
rade when I heard the officers co: 
ring seriously. * We must signal th ■ 
they said. One of the soldiers be ■ 
flagging, but he quickly fall a vkfl 
to German sharpshooters. And 1 
shared his fate. -■

British Cyclists' Daring. Æ 
“The idea of signalling was at 

doned. The situation seemed hope*”^ 
when, suddenly, from tne trees wh re 
the English were hidden dash et a 
khaki-clad cyclist. He went down 
when he hart only colored a few yards.

“Another went down. Then a third 
appeared riding full speed across the 
inferno of fire. With Ms head hint 
low he managed to reach the adv n- 
cing French column and dellva* hto 
warning. The French corn mai Jar 
dlemounted, took from his own ttfile 
the medal he had won for bravery n<| 
pinned it to the British cyclist’s bra itfl 

"It was given to me, mon camarat t,” 
he sa’d, “for saving one life. I hi v# 
the honor of presenting it to jrdu 7r, 
saving the lives of hundreds.”

Here^ _ Strong
oodles of Russian cavalry have boon 
Jlspereed near Btcsc."about the situa-

WAR SUMMARY
•Is sat 

quite 
led to 
Rnobtle 
(wed, e

issued in Berlin, dealing with the si
tuation In the Carpathians, says that 
tne Russians, in trying to cross the 
mountains in small columns and break 
thru into Hungary, have been repuls
ed everywhere. Archduke Frederick 
of Austria, commander-fn-chlef of the 
Austrian army, has issued an army or
der In which he declares that the “si
tuation of the Germans and Austrians 
is favorable.”
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and here, too. the 
to be awaiting the
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result of 

the greater contest going on fur
ther west, where British military 
experts believe the allies have at last 
firmly set the claws of their left In thi 
German right wing under Gen. Von 
Kluk.
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1 Be
tv rAttack on Antwerp.

The Germans have begun an attack 
on the outer forts of Antwerp. For 
two days they have been sheutng forts 
Waelhcm and Wave-St. Catherine, 
which cover the road from Maline* 
to Antwerp, 
the waterworks that supply Antwerp, 
but even the destruction of these 
would not be fatal to the fortress as 
a good supply of water has been pro
vided for from other sources.

Concerning the progress of this at
tack the official reports give widely 
different accounts. The Belgians say 
that the German attempts to advance 
have been repulsed and that their 
shells have had no effect on the forts. 
On the’r part the Germans declare 
that the Belgian so-tles have been 
driven back. It probably will be some 
days yet before the Germane bring 
the full force of thMr artillery to bear 
and not until then can it be Judged 
whether the forts can stand the fire 
of big modern siege guns.

The Germans have agreed not to 
damage or destroy historical

« •ov r
Be
one
j T
*n tThree Committed to Trlel.

John Alexander McK'nnon. ev-manae-r 
of the east end branch of the Union Bank 
Of Canada, who was »rre«ted On fiatur- 
dev we* yeeterdev committed for trial 
by Merietrst* Jelf* on dirge* of theft, 
■m-olvlpg *1* 000. H*rrv E Chute, taller 
»"0 errnuntmt at th» b*nk. wa* mm- 
m’ttefi fo- t-le.l on a char*» of con*n'*,->e 
*•’’*' M„K‘r>"on In the theft of *1» <00. 
—'••'e Jdtin v,">n. n »0'i«1n of W-K1"- 
Mn. w*» r»mrr>'t’»i fo- trlel on * phire*
pf pomnl-lfie wl’ti V-g'n-pr In *ti» t>i»f» 
»e *. o»»v-trm p»nt*in*n*r ***-0 T** nri*_
or»— »11 pleaded not guilty and decline'1 
*n elect.

Behind Waelhem are lat
Pit!

MallnesT Belgl u wm, has been reoc
cupied by the Belgians, according to 
a despatch from Antwerp. The same 
message states that on Wednesday 
the Germans renewed the bombard
ment of Lierre, a manufacturing town, 
nine milts southeast of Antwerp, and 
Heyst-op-den-Berg, a place near 
Lierre. In Lierre the tower of the 
famous church of St. Got» mari us. one 
of the finest late Gothic churches in 
Belgium., has been struck by shells. 
Most of this district has been 
pletsty deserted by the civilian 
lation.

Regarding the operations in north
ern France, Berlin to officially silent 
despatches from the German capital 
declaring that no information has been 
given out regarding the progress of 
the general engagement.

An official announcement from Pe- 
trograd says that the Austrian Pro
vince of Galicia ia,_ now completely 
freed of Austrians, the last remnants 
of their troops having sought refuge 
in the Carpathians. An unofficial 
despatch from the Russian capital 
says that the fighting along the East 
Prussian frontier has resulted In the 
repulse of all the German efforts to 
force a passage of the River Niemen 
In the Government of BuwatkL

To offset this an official statement

an
hr

: • «

ti- r

Death lof Mr. Apoleton.
John G. Appleton. m»n*ger of th* 

T*mnle Th«*tre. died ye'te'day morning 
*t We home from pneumonia. The fu
neral will be held on Saturday morning

com-
popu- ■or

h<HOTEL ROYAL ;An Italian torpedo boat 1# reported 
to have been sunk by a mine between 
Venice and Comacchio, in the Ad
riatic, according to advices from 
Rome. There ’» no official confirma
tion «f this report.

SIR ROBERT AT MONTREAL.
OTTAWA. Sept. 30.—Sir Robert and 

Lady Borden left for Montreal this even
ing. They will be present at the unveil
ing of the statue of King Edward by the 
Duke of Connaught tomorrow.

monu
ments or churches if the Belgians will 
agree not to use them for military

Every room furnished with new he 
new carpets ari thoroughly redeems! 
January. 1$M.
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GALICIA’S CONQUEST 
NEARLY COMPLETE

ACLAND REFUTES 
GERMAN MINISTER

Austrians Have Retired to 
_■ Shelter of Przemysl and 

Cracow.

Not True That Britain Pro
voked Belgium to Make 

Resistance. -

SILESIA’S TURN NEXT LIBEL ON GALLANT FOE
■l

Russians Disdain to Waste 
Time in Siege of 

Fortresses.

Little Country Warned Pow
ers Before of Intention to 

Defend Neutrality.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 30.—The Russian 

armies continue to sweep thru Galicia, 
and, according to a report from Rome 
tonight, that province of the Austrian 
Empire to clear of Austrian troops. 
What is meant is that the field armies 
of Austria have either gone into the 
fortresses of Przemysl and Cracow or 
retreated to the south and west.

The Ruesians have come across the 
country in great parallel lines, and, 
masking Przemysl, have «wept the 
country clear as far as a line drawn 
from Douklo, In the south, to the 
neighborhood of Rzeszow in the north, 
while other forces have pushed their 
way thru the passes of the Carpa
thians into Hungary. They have only 
to go a little further to get possession 
of the railway that runs from San- 
deck thru the mountains to Lublau 
and thence thru the heart of the 
country to Budapest.

Can Effect Junction.
If they accomplish this they will 

be able to Join hands with the army 
which to now passing Cracow. Ac
cording to Petrograd correspondents 
they intend to treat Cracow as they 
did Przemysl, and continue their 
march Into Silesia. In the meantime 
they have for a week been fighting 
the Germans along the River Niemen 
between Kovno and Grodno, and have 
thus far held them in check while 
Inforcements have been reaching them.

The battle is described as a furious 
One. but no details have been allowed 

w to leak out. The German object in 
sending a strong force in this direc
tion Is to attempt to cut the railway 
line from Warsaw thru Vilna and 
Grodno to Petrograd.

Canadian Pre*e Deensteh.
LONDON. Sept. 30.10 06 

interview granted to 
ent of a Copenhagen paper, Francis 
D>ke Acland, parliamentary under
secretary for foreign affairs, refutes 
certain statements mads by the Ger
man secretary of state, Herr 
eow, in an interview recently issued
^L^rllll—°1e that England has 
voked poor Belgium to 
unce.
iTrTAl8, ,eiiveti H 10 be inferred,” said 
Mr. Acland. “that Belgium, If unoro

ti.'heUtd rCaVy. have allowed her
self to be trampled upon. it might
.h»e be,C" thou*-rht -hat the nature of 
the resistance offered by Belgium
libeld be enou*h tù Prevent such a 
libel on a gallant foe.

“Ar , 0ff.icial Statement.
week‘by the*BelglaTowe^melft cm

from EL1anUVeorth^y^0dyPr0eVi^a^

rights T°hemBeL,BCl^m malntaln her 
time rf th! i S£n °?verr-ment at the 
,“T‘e , the Agadir crisis did not hesi-
inl t*™,rar!\ tu® fcrel8n ambassadors 
, tfrm,8 which could not be misun

derstood of its Intention to comnel rc 
«Pect for the neutrality o? Brigium
VbVery ,?eanfl at disposal/’

The under secretary calls attention 
to Herr von Jagow’s statement that
°amy "until "th* Vl<l1tt<‘ t,el«lum « neu- 
H™ „y u.ntil ‘he night of August 3-4 
But on August 2, he says, Sir Edward 
Orty .secretary of state for foreign af. 
the^f I?fomi,,ed the French ambassador 

suPPort of the English fleet 
coast. ,a" flCet attacked ‘he French

p.m.—In an 
the correspond-

von Ja-

pro- 
makc reslet-

re-

_ Facte Suppressed.
Mr A,lamirma" mlnlster’" comments 
♦ ho. A , !’ suppresses the facts
that already on July 31 gir Edwarl 

yey h‘ld aalted -he French and Ger- 
overnment If they were pre-

Itv nr r e,n?age 10 aspect the neutral. 
? Belgium: that France Immcdi- 

ately gave the required engagement and that Herr von Jagow sal/he could 
not answer, and that the answer ulti
mately received was ‘ No/ ”

METHODISTS UNDECIDED 
RE PASTORATE TIME LIMIT

Amendment to Extend It From 
Four to Six Years Voted 

Down..
Canadian Press Despatch.

OTTAWA, Sept. 30.—Altho there was 
a lengthy discussion when the Metho
dist general conference adjourned to7 
night no decision had been reached on 
the question of whether the time limit 
for the pastorate should be extended 
or the four year term left as it is. An 
amendment to change the time limit 
from four to six years was voted down, 
as was another to extend the term to 
five years. The discussion will resume 
tomorrow.

EAST END RATEPAYERS
START SEASON’S WORK

-lim.St, MMS2, iKIlK
evening to discuss matters of local In
terest. The scheme outlined by the To- 
ronto Improvement Coqteience for es
tablishing a civilian rlfto force, and the 
widening Vf the Kingston road, will be 
dealt with President W. R Bullock Is 
starting a campaign to have the street 
widening gone on with this winte-. In 
order to provide work for the unemploy
ed In the east end. An effo t will also 
be made to secure the co-operation of 
other ratepayers’ association* In the east 
towards securing the election 
proved candidates for the city council.

GOES TO THE FRONT.
Miss Mary Plummer, daughter of J. H 

Plummer. Sylvan Towers, has left Toron
to for the front to carry out her duties 
as representative of the women o' Can
ada. It to her duty to see that all relief 
sent by the women of this country 
reaches the places it is Intended to

NEW CABLE RATES.

■ffective today, the rate to Jamaica, 
Barbados, Trinidad, Antigua, Dominica, 
SL Kitts, Grenada, St. Lucia. St. Vincent 
and British Guiana from Ontario will be 
thirty-elx (36) cents per word via C.PH 
and Bermuda cable. The rate to Guade
loupe via Bermuda will be one dollar per 
WOrtf from all offices in Canada.

of ap-

WANT ARTILLERYMEN.
Forty more recruits are wanted by the 

9th Battery, Field Artillery. At the 
present their strength is 107, with 70 new 
r»crulU. They recruit on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays.

/
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Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria, at the Town of Nomeny, four miles to 
T* S9™. . Nancy, He has been in command of the army attacking 

^roee Verdun and Toul. In retaliation for the loss
of their commander, it ig said the Germans are making desperate 
attempts to take Nomeny.

The military government will shortly be moved from Brussels to 
Namur, according to advices from Belgium, as a part of the general 
concentration by the Germans that will inevitably ensue if they retire 
from the Aisne.

A despatch to The London Times from Bordeaux says: ‘The 
constant thrust of bayonet charges and die battering of heavy guns has 
made but little alteration along the heavily entrenched German centre, 
liut the less rigid flank positions have been hammered into broken lines 
on the left and right.

, “On die left front is the broadening out sweep of the allies’ 
turning movement, while reaching farther to the north, it » pressed 
out at a slightly wider angle.

‘TVhfle the position in the centre is virtually unaltered, on the 
right it is difficult to trace events in this portion of the front with 
accuracy. Between the Argonne and the Mease the French are pro- 
pressing slightly against entrenched and fortified positions.”

ALOST AGAIN BOMBARDED.
. A Central News despatch from Antwerp said: “The Germane 

Again bombarded Alost and set the town afire. Fierce fighting is rag
ing at various points along the whole line.”

BRIGADIER-GENERAL WING WOUNDED. -
The official report of casualties among British officers in de

spatches under dates of Sept. 24 and 26 from general headquarters 
includes five killed, 16 wounded, one died of wounds, and two missing.

Among the wounded is Brigadier-General Frederick D. Wing, 
commanding the third division Royal Artillery.

Brigadier Wmg won distinction m the South African war, where 
be took part in many important operations, and the defence of Lady-

BELGIANS REOCCUPY MALINES.
“Matines has been re-occupied by the Belgians,” says the Ant

werp correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram Company. His despatch 
continues ; “The Germans today renewed the bombardment of lierre 
(a manufacturing town nine miles southeast of Antwerp) and Heyst- 
op-den-Berg (« town near Lierre). At Lierre die tower of the Church 
of SL Gommarius, the Convent of the Blanc Sisters, and some houses 
have been struck by shells and four women have been wounded. Most 
of tile district has been completely deserted by the civilian popula-

\

BERLIN KEPT IN DARK.
Canadian Press Despatch-

BERLIN, Sept. 30.—(0.0O p.m., via London, 10.29 p.m.)—No 
official news from the western battleground has been received here 
since last night The newspapers have not been informed by their cor
respondents regarding the great general engagement which is pro
gressing, and the details are not known here.

Archduke Frederick of Austria, commander-in-chief of the Aus- 
train forces, in army orders today declared that a new and great vic
tory was imminent m the western camp of the Germans, according to 
despatches received here from Vienna.

U. S. Banin With Excessive Reserve» Must Repay 
' Government Deposits.

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, Sept 30.—Secretary of the Treasury McAdOo to

day recalled from various banks which are maintaining excessive re
serves, $8,000,000 of the government deposits to be repaid to the -reasur- 
er In two Instalments on the 10th and 20th of October respectively. 
These sums will, in the secretary’s discretion, be re-depoelted In tanks 
thruout the country, which will employ them in the movement of crops 
and for the benefit of the business situation.
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ADMITS GERMAN RIGHT IS GIVING WAY UNDER PRESSURE
%

PARISIANS WATCHING A GERMAN DIRIGIBLE JAP AVIATORS GERMAN ARMIES 
DID GOOD WORK IN GRAVE DANGERIers»

(
U:

Struck German Warship With Only Wreck of Forces May 
Bombs Dropped From 

the Clouds. *

an Berger Twice W 
Succoring British Oi 

Under Terrific Fii

WNG GERMAN AID

itish Cyclist Under Hai 
bullets Saved French Frç 

Ambuscade.

Reach Frontier—BothB FORTS Flanks Threatened.
ire.

LARGE FORCE LANDED CONTINUOUS PRESSURE
Attempt to Reduce 
p Fortifications 

, Heavy Artillery.

r

Outer Defences of Beleaguer
ed German Stronghold 

Have Been Taken.

Artillery Battering and Bay
onet Thrusts Are Having 

Effect Slowly.

CITIZENS KILLED Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 30..—The Tiipeehaa 

received the following despatch from 
its Paris correspondent. The message 
is dated Sept. 36, an* has been delayed 
by the censor. It analyzes the positions 
in the battle of the Aisne and the ter
rible fighting which took place In the 
valley of the Somme. The correspon
dent continuing, says:

“Movements hitherto concealed or 
vaguely hinted nt are now unveiled, 
and the frontal attack of the allies on 
tho German position between the Olee 
and the A rgbnne now sinks into the 
background. One thing is certain and 
that is that the German armies are in 
a position of the gravest danger: The 
allies have succeeded in a masterly 
fashion in threatening both flanks Of 
the enemy simultaneously, and he is 
compelled to fight for his life. . He mai 
succeed in extricating his force Intact, 
for he Is still formidable in every way. 
To save himself, however, he can 
hardly maintain his centre upon tils 
present position, and it looks as if he 
will unfailingly have to retire In order 
to withdraw himself from the grip of 
the allies’ claws. If he is unable, to 
do this he is beaten, and it will be only 
the wreck of his forces which will thee 
reach the German frontier."

Little Change in Centre.
The Times has received the follow

ing despatch from its correspondent In 
1 Bordeaux:

"The constant thrust of bayonet 
charges and the battering of heavy 
guns has made but little alteration 
along the heavily entrenched German 
centre, but tho less rigid flank posi
tions have been hammered Into broken 
and sinuous lines both on the loft and * 
the right

“On, the Jett front Is the broadening 
out sweep of the allies’ turning move
ment, while reaching further to’ the 
north, it is pressed out at a slightly 
wider angle.

“While the position in the centre Is 
virtually unaltered, on the right It Is 
difficult to trace events in this portion 
of the front with any great accuracy. 
Between the Argonne and the Meuse 
the French are progressing slightly 
against entrenched and fortified posi
tions.”

Special Mrect Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

TOKIO, Sept. 30.--It is asserted by 
Japanese aviators ‘.hat they struck a 
German warship with bombs dropped 
from a height of 2100 feet during the 
last engagement a,t the port of Klao- 
chau. A monoplane and two biplanes 
were engaged in the assault. The 
wings of the three machines were rid
dled with rifle bullets, but they suc
ceeded in returning^ 
lines without Inci^AiT

A considerable force has been landed 
from the Japanese fleet and is now co
operating with the land forces. Lao- 
che, described as a town of some im
portance. has fallen. Four field guns 
were taken in the assault.

Outer Defences Taken.
The outer defences of 

leaguered stronghold of the German 
are said in high official circles to have 
been captured by the British and 
Japanese assaulting columns.

Japanese battleships continue to 
pour an incessant fire on the fortifica
tions. and two of the harbor forts are 
In ruins, thanks to the success of the 
Japanese aviators in furnishing the 
range. An attempt to run a blockade of 
the port by German cruisers and bat
tleships Is anticipated, and a special 
■squadron has been told off to block 
this effort when It eventuates.

ZsSHS ■

Franc-:, Sept. 30__r ,
from11*0' hOSPItal h*re. recovt 
from severe wounds, ia the l

If-sacrificc”^8 «|WOnderfUl St°* *3*1 Direct Copyrighted 
■rv WK! U ’ pat,ent suffering a The Toronto World.O which this war is IlkiL* ANTWERP. Sept. 30.—The 

T 18 llke,r 5 of Waelhem in the south
's Jean Berger, private in segment of the circles of 

ld- Regiment of Infant™ “ * rtlllcatlons about Antwerp, 
r- an Alsatian, eighteen^.,,™** up th*9 afternoon from 

nothing of himeelf W explosion In its magazine,
«es relate the following ^ fort had been badly dam- 
'ng one of the 8 lory Wed by the German bom-
‘ttle of Marne a Tdment yesterday and to-

was followed by

i S5 sat
n dead a®fUI" 
his own

ACo
i Strike Houses, Hospi- 
, and People Working 

in the Fields.
'GERS,

j
Coble to to the Japanese

the be-T
Crowd of anxious people in Paris watching the manoeuvring of a German dirigible over the city.;nas. Hodgson. Special Co res

ident of Central News.) 
nSRI’, Sept. 30.—The Germane 
fcg an effort to drive a wedge 
Jyand Infantry Into the south- 
tion of the' circle of defences 

-_.ntwerp. „ .
gtnt out in an automobile this af
in from Antwerp and made a trip 

rre, behind the forts of Wavre 
Catherine, to Duffel and Wael-

ferman shells followed surveys 
[nnan aeroplane. One fell In 

i where a company of solas in to?nt',h ^«•••^bP^Hburying a popular comrade. 
offWr>„th,e ^ct of ralst^h We"t#nbly had been observed by 
hen threeP Rive hHV-I,DjEn aeroplane. A second pro- 

of his fingersTŒftÇtrucu a barracks and a third 
tainecl <!“frertnK inuyfjd Cross Hospital. The German

bv £ ^LaUentl6n wLJ^‘. dSngP operations They 
nk bennan soldier cajrvar onspicuous objects, and 1 won- 
nagedBto8drni1?<ihthc EnSf tnüa,why aeroplanes had not made
%£* SSSt mnfnd ' the horizon clouds of

Their effort "wit'" down" l “* rose from burning villages.
When 8Ueh 1 . the l wa# burning seriously. Part of

ness the German^ ^ccoX i >ic 1' s was etlll burning. The mag- 
ght was fa- ÎÜ? w*a 4 Lh« It square tower of the cathedral 

on the £dden *téd the landscape, a stem re-
** heralded hv ihafleL<L 1 mte « to the devastating efforts of 
* telling that tho 'hihns.med. : 0 battlc » ratue Watching the Flames.
***" Officer Mawhart also fallen at Duffel, but 
n°t Uhlans rode bv v isolation here was calmer. The 

an officer wh^ 1 the e were, most of them, standing 
pointed a revolver at butfelr doors watching tne conflagra- 

he wanted 1 h‘ w in their villages and listening to 
e^ed that he wanted JVi thunderous detonations of the 
German officer noticed ufL**' and the exploding shells.

his fellow count™ JÉ A we approached the waterworks 
«hPty French ZTZMf *Tervedln affield on the right of ‘1” noble taI™He*ie road several hbge cavities. They 

Kneeling ! the burial place of German 11-
gaVe" thern^B Oh shells. A few seconds of delay 

cnrnl„ h?m And ret^B our course would have saved the 
ÆW- w,th that i^Bweeelty for inquiry for singing over- 
islon b tongue couId^Read came another. It also exploded 
m ’ . Be field 200 metres from where we

S'slrS*Retiring in the aft!,
“ w-'s telling on the> was showing sLn,
er despite hie *Ra
“toward to aliw^ 1 

Cross aides foun^fv,.
? "as placed on a st»^2 
to be taken to the l>e ^
I tm ^Ped his hand* j 
Ljv*11 do the bestir ■
you the Victoria C 
«ver a man desen-

■tiens Reversed \ I
locher stork of the 1
3'«ïïï“““

rea behind the 
1 the Germans 
■ni and 
ise.
f land on the right un

«uns are hidden 
ia Into Ambush ’
>ad running paet 
n reinforcements

the ambush.
ho l-ef wiU 80 t0 tc*!* 
bo is to Warn them ? ^
a Private in the F ** 

low- the apparently 
mplished: y

BRITAIN WILLGERMAN SOLDIERS BOASTwounded wh« ri 
oolonel wounded. - i

,lnwv3er
wno said he was a n-o-,» «tu thfi he was

er removed his chief
ty> Procured food 

e and 
ith the
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OF RUTHLESS SLAUGHTER SEIZE GOODS Vto a • 

and a d
returned to the tu* 
bullets whistling at III 111 SHIPSITALY AROUSED “Kriegs Chronik” Gleefully Record* Shooting of Peasanb 

and Burning of Villages—French Boy Scout,
Who Paid Death Penalty for Loyalty,

Termed “Infatuated Wretch/’

BIG ITALIAN ARMY
AVAILABLE FOR WAR

Practically All Classes of Re
servists Are Called to ~ 

Colors.
Shipments to Neutral Ports 

Liable if Intended for 
Enemies.

Austria is Expected to Refuse 
to Discontinue Mine- 

Laying. Day before ^yesterday morning the 
Prussian troops unrounded a village 
put the women, children and old peo
ple aside and shot all the men. The 
village was then burned to the 
ground.” ,

Shot Heroic Boÿ Scout.
Tho story of the scooting of a boy 

scout is given as follows:
“A traitor has just been shot. He 

was a little French lad. belonging toi 
one of the gymnastic societies which- 
wear the tricolor ribbons, a poor 
young fellowi- who In his Ipfatuation, 
wanted to be a hero. ■

“As the Geripan column was pass
ing along a .wooded defile he was 
caught and asked whether the French 
were- about. He refused to give any 
information. Fifty yards further there 
was fire from the cover of the wood. 
The prisoner was asked in French: If 
he had known that the enemy was in 
the forest, and he did not deny it.

“He went with a firm step to a tele
graph pole and stood against it with 
a green vineyard at his back and re
ceived the volley of a firing party with 
a proud smile on hie face. Infatuated 
wretch! It was a pity to see such 
wasted courage.” ___________ ____

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Spet. 30.—The calling to 

the colors of the 1886, 1886 and 1888 
classes of Italian reserves early In 
October has been confirmed by sev
eral Italian newspapers, according to 
the correspondent of the London Daily 
Mail at Venice. Eleven first cate
gory classes will then be under the 
flag, and will total 1,396,000 men. 
Without counting the 80,000 men now 
in Tripoli, Italy will have an army 
of 1,316,600 men in her own territory, 
divided Into 30 army corps.

Continuing the correspondent says 
that Austrian troops are still throw
ing up defense works along the front
ier, the Ponta FelUrvls line being de
fended by tho Landwebr.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 30, 10.60 p.m.—Oer- 

tales of tragic episodes of the 
war were Issued today by the official

The storlee

man
COPPER CARGO TAKENFISHERMEN VICTIMS

press bureau tonight, 
were taken from a boog called “Kriege 
Chronik,” which was seized from 
aliens entering English ports. The 
book consists .according to the- bureau, 
“partly of a highly untrustworthy 
chronicle of the 'war dnd partly of 
solriors’ letters from the front.”

“As showing the methods of thought 
of the enemy these last have consider
able value,” continues the bureau. “It 
is not the truth or falsity of the tales 
that matters, but the applause and 
self-congratulations. of the writers on 
deeds of grass treachery and cruelty 
claimed to have been dons by them
selves or comrades.”

The narrative of an artillery officer 
on the extermination of a Belgian vil
lage,” as given out by the bureau, fol
lows: - ...

“The countryside was full of our 
troops. Nevertheless the tupid peas
ants mut needs shoot at our men as 
they marcehd by, from lurking places.

But American Shippers Re
ceived Paymen—Washing
ton Puzzled Over Situation

Nine Killed by Explosion — 
Hundreds of Mines Are 

Afloat.

ited.

\ RUSSIAN RULE IN 
EASTERN GALICIA

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 30.—Great 

Britain’s intention to seize goods 
which may be classed as conditional 
contraband of war --specifically des
tined for Germany or Austria, even 
when such shipments are carried In 
American ships and consigned to neu
tral ports, was announced at the 
state department today by Sir Cecil 
Spring-Rice, the British ambassador.

The ambassador, called to explain 
despatches stating that two cargoes 
of copper shipped from the United 
States to the Rrupp Gun Works In 
Germany, via Holland, had been 
seized end diverted to England. He 
said it was believed that the copper 
was to be used in the construction of 
torpedoes and that It came distinctly 
under the classification, .of conditional 
contraband. Payment ■■ .for the full 
value of the cargoes has been re
mitted to tho American shippers, and 
it is understood that a similar course 
will be pursued In such cases in the 
future.

Special Direct Copyrlgnted Cable te 
The Toronto World,

ROME, Sept. 30.—Almost coincident 
with the demand made on Austria by 
the Italian Government that, she stop 
strewing the Adriatic with mines, 
comes the information that an Italian 
torpedo boat has struck a mine and 
sunk near Commachio. The minister 
of marine has announced - that no of
ficial confirmation of the report Is 
available, but asserts that it will be 
Immediately investigated.

The Italian minister at Vienna was 
W*%ect the car back some distance today instructed to file an emphatic 
F j awaited events with a London protest with the Austrian Government 

Wt tographer who was desirous of ob- 
B' ing a front seat for his pictures.
», Germans obliged us immediately.
Bp he next ten minutes fifteen of these 
JP-eat shells burst around us. 
r My little spectacled photographer 
k lend waited beh:nd a tree, snapped at--------
I . smoke-clouds with a business-like Hundreds Picked Up.

itow J waited for more. It is stated that several
l f 4, r the first shells came three vol- mines have already been picked up ny 
k ion '• four each, weirdly whining Italian craft, and that a good many 

lfiere a air. They made a terrific more have floated ashore.
>iru w,t a great stream upward of inasmuch as the protection of mines 
noVfble ,-t and water. The fourteenth is the only thing which enables the 
rojec ir j seemed likely to be a more Austrian fleet to remain in compara- 
eriou- matter. It whined up in cur live safety at the naval base of Pola, 
ilced' seemed, and dropped in the the Austrian refusal is regarded 
Jard 1 of a nearby cottage. We certain.p-£: f along the verge of the cavKy Marquis Dl San Guiliana, Italian 
and bunted thirty-two papes. Every ; minister of foreign affairs,
Wlrfdow in the cottage was shivered dangerously ill and not_ expected to
« — ‘he glass in a small green-1 recover, toa friend. I^w•„

b®”®6- ! indicating that he expects the gravest
to transpire within that time.

GERMANS PREPARING 
FOR WINTER

Conquerors Establish Civil 
Government and Display 

Spirit of Magnanimity.

C
FIGHTING

Canadian Press Despatch.
ROTTERDAM. (Via London) Sept. 

30.—Germans are pushing forward 
with Utmost vigor their preparations 
for a winter campaign. Until recent
ly apparently they -had not conceived 
such an eventuality, but in the last 
few weeks they have learned much.

All the high class ships that form
erly did nothing but make tho beat 
fur garments for ladles, are busily 
engaged In the manufacture of sheep
skin clothing for soldiers, and no fowl
er than 160,000 fur coats have been 
delivered, presumably for the use of 
officers. Two million sheep and lamb 
skins have been bought by the gov
ernment for winter garments for the 
men.

Canadian Prssa Dsspstch.
PBTROGRAD, Sept. 30.—(Via Lon

don)—Despatches received here from 
Lemberg. Galicia, declare that all the 
prominent Austrian provincial and 
city officials, together with the judge#, 
the archiblslrops of ail the churches 
and the rabbis, attended the estab
lishment .of Russian civil government 
over Eastern Galicia and the assump
tion of the office of Governor-General 
by Count Bobrinzky.

M. Rutovsky, Mayor of Lemberg, 
formally surrendering the govern
ment. spoke in Polish, and eald: “Not 
without our co-operation have the 
Austrian -Hungarian troops left Lom- 
berg without firing a shot. There-was 
no struggle here, thanke to our ef
forts. We believe your excellency liar- 
been informed that your troops found 
here co-operation and a cordial recap - 
tion. In proffering the government of 
thlt capital, allow me to express my 
gratitude to the former military gov
ernor who lessened our hardships.”

Russian Customs.
Count Bobrinsky replied in .Rus

sian. After thanking the mayor for 
keeping order in the town, lie said: 
“I think It necessary to acquaint xdv 
with the lead.ng principles of nry 
policy. I consider Lemberg and East 
Gailcia the real origin of Groat Rus
sia since the original population was 
Russian. The re-organization will be 
based on Russian ideals, 
immediately introduce the jRusalan 
language and Russian customs. These 
steps will bo taken With the necessary 
care. We shall at first limit this. to 
the appointment of Russian governors 
and other officials. Many of the pres
ent executives will not bs replaced. 
We shall forbid the convocation of 
your legislature during the war. All 
social and political organizations must 
be discontinued, and may resume their 
activities only by permission. These 
precepts obtain only in East GaHcti : 
West Galicia will be treated different-

BELGIAN FORTS 
RESIST STOUTLY

“INDECISIVE” IS 
RERUN’S VIEWagainst the laying of mines in neutral 

waters. He will point out that Italian 
shipping is seriously menaced by the 
presence of these mines. Twenty miles 
off Ancona a fishing craft met de
struction and eight of her crew were 
killed.

own wo

Guns Not Silenced Nor Gar
risons Dismayed, is Of
ficial Announcement.

Official Statement Admits 
That Great Battle Hangs 

in Balance.
hundred

Copper Shipments Stopped.
Earlier in the day the senate had 

passed a resolution introduced by 
Senator Smoot, asking the state de
partment to report whether the Brit
ish government was interfering with 
shipments of American copper in neu
tral ships to Rotterdam.

No announcement was made as to 
what the attitude"

-would be tcward*Great Britain’s ac- 
Somc officials however, were

BRITISH WARSHIPS ON
THEIR WAY TO BALTIC

Canadian Press Despatch.
ANTWERP, via London, Sept. 30.— 

An official statement, issued by the 
Belgian general staff today, says:

“A vigorous German bombardment 
of fShts Woethem. Wavre"'and St. 
Catherine, which was continued thru- 
out the night, was abated at 8 o’clock 

I this morning. The assailants did not 
succeed in silencing the guns of the 
Belgian forts nor in any way lowering 
the morale of the garrisons of the forts.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 30.—A report given 

cut at army headquarters in Berlin to
day says:

“There has been general fighting on 
our right wing in France, but nothing 
decisive. The centre is quiet.
French advonces in the vicinity of Ver
dun and Toul have been renewed.”

A despatch to the Reuter Telegram 
Co. from Berlin, coming by way of 
Amsterdam, says that the headquar
ters of the German general staff made 
the following official statement last 
night:

“On our right wing in France inde- 
c.sive battles have occurred. Between 
the Oise and the Meuse it is generally 
ouiet. Army operations against the 
forts on the Meuse were repulsed.

“The French have made a new as
sault along the line from Verdun to
Toul. , „

“Our siege artillery has opened fire 
on the forts of Antwerp. Thé assault 
of the Belgian forces against the at
tacking line had been repulsed.”

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Sept 30.—Captain R. 

Goetsche, in command of the Danish 
steamer United States, in today from 
Christiansand, said that he had pick
ed up a wireless in the North Sea 
containing the information that 30 
British warships were on their way 
thru the Kattegat to help the Russian 
fleet in the Baltic Sea.

as
of the department

tion.
inclined to think there was no ground 
for claiming there had been e viola
tion of international. law. -

trench-’ 
are mak 

scream with l ift The
. 1

That Was Enough.
' This satisfied the photographer and j events 
,1 WPS quite enough for me. 
i turned, to the Red Cross park i:i our
I automobile, but another whining brut -, ____
[ followed, exploding, fifty yards away C*roME Sept* 30 (by way of Paris, 
{ Attho the automobiles were closely . Stills of the destruction of
I packed, there was no confusion 1» tho < ^ of£ Rlmlni by a floating
I gpneral retirement. Our car followed j that the fishermen mls-
■ to a fader spot up the road. , “ . mine for a wine cask which
I Vfe, learned that the Germans had | [. S01l„1,. to recover. Throwing out
I In, ap thc bombardment thruoui the I thev jrew the supposed cask
I SaiV;The German object is apparent- , to,..‘arJ thcm and when it touched 
B comiIrive a wedge into the Antwerp thelr craf; an explosion occurred. The 
■* Gene 18 *n the southeast section of j ,Qoat ,v ls blown to pieces and all the 

* porll- rtifleations. It remains to be | nine m»n on board were killed. Mera- 
<jw far the enemy has succeeded, j {,er8 Qf other fishing crews in th 

(f -bombardment and the reply to it vicinity were wounded by flyin 
« Belgian artillery is a deliberate splinters from the unfortunate fish- 

watched from the distance by 
tous civilians.
Belgian losses were not heavy, 

the one shell killed or wounded a 
... # J The pitiful side of thc war is 
seei -n the refugees coming in. carry
ing '.Whatever they could «natch. The 
most fpitiful of all the sights was i 

Idofrcd woman, wheeling a barrow on 
^ict) was ». little golden-haired girl 
th ■ an abrasion on her forehead.
6m beneath a man's Jacket at her 

; le projected the blood-stained legs 
> h, r small brother. The woman's 

roughly bandaged. Thc little 
AtV had been struek by a shrapnel 
n t|. i road around the fort. The boy 

itas 'hstantly killed. His mother and 
‘kite;escaped miraculously with slight 

u.ies. The Belgian soldiers made a 
■ iollejtiçin for the sad little party, and 
1 hie tnoney was all the woman had in 
I‘.he world.
F Wow many of the civil population 
' have been killed remains *to be dis- 
<eaerea. but the number must be 

; «durable.
, One isolated house was struck, the 
shell killing or wounding the father, 
mother and seven children, 

i The morale of thc Belgian troops rc- 
t-teains excellent.

BRITISH CAVALRY STRIKE 
TERROR INTO GERMANS

We re- • ATTACK ON NOMENY
TO LIBERATE PRINCE

KILLED nine fishermen.

“At no point did the German in
fantry dare to move against our first 
lines of defence. Only one attempt 
was directed against forts Liezele and 
Brcedonk. Our troops- holding posi
tions between these works, allowed the 
enemy to advance until they were 
within close range, when the artillery 
and Infantry, working in remarkable 
combination, showered the attacking 
column with a hall of projectiles and 
bullets which threw their ranks into 

' disorder and compelled a precipitate 
! rotrpst»

NURSES TO “This attempt cost thc Germans
Fn, , r\\u r7iD’C TBOOPI dearly and was not repeated. In short, 
MJLLUW L6AR 3 1 lho cvcntB of the day confirm the con-

: fldenee of Belgians in, the power of re- 
! sistance of their national redoubt.”

We willAmerican Tourist Describes Ef
fects of Charges Told Hifti by 

Officer.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Sept. 30.—The correspon

dent of The Times at Nancy, France, 
telegraphing under date of Sept. 26, 
gives an unconfirmed report^ that the 
French have retaken St. Mihlel, a for
tified encampment on the Meuse, 20 
miles southeast of Verdun, and also 
that they have captured the Prince of 
Bavaria at Normeny. 14 miles north of 
Nancy. The correspondent adds that 
according to the report the Germans 
are assaulting Normeny with the ob
ject of setting the prince free.

this
are

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Sept. 30.—While driving

wherer
from Brussels to Grammont, 
they proposed taking a train for Os- 
tend, Edgar Allan Cantrell, of New
port, Ky„ and his invalid wife went 
thru a hail of bullets, one of which 
killed their driver. They were left 
with their cart overturned in a diten.

While Mr. and Mre. Cantrell were 
in this predicament a German Uhlan 
drove up and covered them with hla 
revolver. When they showed their 
passed the Uhlan made sure that the 
driver was dead and then rode away. 
Mr. Cantrell covered the body with 
a blanket and with Iris wife -in the 

♦cart he led the horse into Grammont.
Mi. Cantrell, who with his wire 

reached London today, gives a graph
ic picture of the state oi Belgium
dnoA tbn nd-PlTlil.TI lOYAfliOfl• HO ^

« SUSSES à 4
quickly, fell a Vk 

Anoi*ri^ihcoters. OI” ermcn.
Naval experts express thc opinion 

that hundreds of mines from the Aus
trian coast are floating toward Italy 
and as consequence all steamship 
lines operating to Dalmatia, Monten
egro. Albania and Greece from Italian 
porte have suspended sailings. Ships 
which have been operating between 
Itaiv and Constantinople and other 
Black Sea ports have limited their 
trip» to «tops at Sakmiki and Ded- 
eaghatch.

Seafaring interests demand that the 
government require prompt and thoro 
satisfaction from Austria. ,-

iy.
AMERIyclists’ Daring.

signalling was ah 
retion seemed hope'*' 
from r.ie trees wi- re 

** hifdeh dashec a 
He went down 

’ covered a few yards,
fulTT' /hen a third!
W-th uCr08S tbel 
, ith his head b-siitl 
to reach the adv- n- * 

a"d delivee hie 
, rPnch commai 1er 
from his own tu’,|e 
won for bravery ndf 
itish cyclist’s bre >t? 
me, mon catnarai 1 
"”„one, »fe. I hi y’e 
filing it to you 
' hundredds/*

TORONTO FURNACE“BOBS” HARD AT WORK
IN DRILLING RECRUITS

fl
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. Sept. 30, S.10 p.m.—Two 
American Red Cross units destined 
for Russia will leave for Dundee on 
Oct. 2, from where they will proceed ; 
to Sweden. They will be In charge of Canadian Press Despatch, 
pr W. S. Maglll and Dr. Edward Eg- j ROME., vie. Paris. Sept. 30—Fac-
bert. Each unit will be composed of 1 tories manufacturing big guns are
1“ nurses and three physicians. Miss j working night and <lay to finish the 
Helen Scott Hay, formerly superin- 1 supply of modern cannon which has 
tendent of the Illinois Training School. : been ordered for the Italian army,
w 111 accompany these units The flrriis hope to be able to hasten

! the work to such an extent that the 
whole army will be provided with 
these cannon~In a few weeks.

An order has been Issued to hasten 
the preparation of the supply of pro
visions and ammunition for the troops

~-and—

CREMATORY CO., “Mil”
111 KING ST. E.

Phene M. 1907 
CONTRACTORS FOR

Stsam, Hat Wattr and Hat Air

si. Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
LONDON. Sept. 80.—Lord Roberts is 

82 years old today. It is over sixty 
years since he fought in the Indian 
Mutiny, and ten since he resigned as 
commander-tn-chtef. Just now he is 
hard at work, encouraging recruiting, 
inspecting new regiments, and col
lecting field glasses and saddlery for 
use at the front.

Latest estimates show that twenty 
thousand Ulster volunteers have en
listed, which means one recruit out 
of every five volunteers.

TURNING OUT CANNON.

since the German invasion, 
the stench from the shallow burial 
trenches is unbearable, and that the 
bodies in these graves are often cut 
up by the heavy wheels of passing 
artillery.

m

• MAY CHANGE ITALY’S POLICY.
______ _ The railroad» generally are
marked by overturned locomotives. 
The forts of Liege, Mr. Cantrell said, 
look as if they had been shattered 

• by a terrible earthquake.
Mr. Cantrell talked with a wound

ed German officer who described tne 
British cavalry as devils. He said- 
they charged standing up in short- 
ened stirrups and that the swing of 

Parliament not their sabres beheaded their enemies.
They handled their horses like ponies 
on a polo field.

ROUMANIA TO DECIDE
ITS ATTITUDE TODAY

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 3V.—Marquis di San 

Giullano, the foreign minister who is 
one of the chief friends of the triple
alliance In Italy, is seriously ill, and Cenedian Press Despatch.
Premier Salandra has taken charge of LiONDON, Sept. 30.—The Rome 
the foreign office. It is suggested in correspemdent of the Exchange Tele- 
London this might bring about some graph Company reports that a mess- 
change in the policy of Italy, as the age received at Rome from Bucharest, 
premier is said to be in favor of Italy says that King Charles lias summoned 
joining with the allies to which Mar- the cabinet j

ni Hftlnf; Estimatif Fr—.vM .]

Dunning*»
Today

ICFU
royal SignorMonti-Guamieri. deputy from 

Peearo, recently called on the ministry 
of war for an explanation of the delay 
in the manufacture of cannon ordered 
from Italian firms, 
being in session the interrogation has 
not been answered ae yet.

FOR EVERY STYLE OF HEATER
No charge for examination and report
ing coot of repair*. Lowest prices and 
firot-clan work. t4f

con-ihed with Curry of chicken, Bombay style. 
Braised lamb with baked beans. Steak 
and kidney pie. Baked white Ash Itali
enne. Music. 2# King street west and 
18 Melinda street.
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The Banking Question Begins to Open 
Üp in Earnest !

.IS THIS YOU ? MUNICIPAL RANI 
! FOR RIFLE V

"?r —
■W-

useful and to change our masters If not into servants to level

PEEL REGIMENT 
IN NEW QUARTERS

BALMY BEACH MEN 
ANSWER THE CALL

Deputation From Toronto 
Civilian Rifle League to 

Present Request
more

them down to equate.
Business and Professional 

Men Enlisting in the 
Home Guards.

Splendid Turn Out to First 
Drill of Sharpshooters 

Last Night.

MORE ACCOMMODATION

, T’ Mr" “CAdoo. has criticized the banks for their high rates of Interest, and their 
failure to come alertly to the support of business. And the comptroller of the 

g0t mt0 thc dlflcuselon. HLs name I; John Skelton WilU-ms, he was l.« 
politics, he Is an authority on finance, a member of the new national reserve board.

Ranges at Long Branch Inade
quate — Lack of Am
munition Mentioned.

The 16th Peel Regiment have had their
petition for larger quarters granted, and j turnout here tonight and amazed at the 
moved yesterday from .their former ar- \ »Peed with which you have picked up the 
mortes on High Park avenue to the more • drlu- 1 must compliment Captain Skene _
roomy Coffin Block at the lunctinn of ‘ splendid organization work and Three representatives of the riffe

J voran X5IOCK, at tne junction of the grand body of men he has gathered associations in Toronto will on™?»/iî. 
Dundas street and Junction road, near together,- said Colonel Elliott addressing fore the board of control »
Royce avenue. The regiment held a pa- ?**e, on® hundred and six men and drill with a request that municmnT rm»
— - « «-.r— SS’ZS.lAîSS.'SSl.ISSg:

X - Shooters' Association last nlghTat Scar- \ ^.Toronto Civilian Rifle League
boro Beach Park. He made his address ! ^h,f£ atte“ded by representatives 
after watching the men drill for upwards I fie\en aas°ciattons, this move woe 
of an hour and a half, and they cer- a®clded on. They suggested that the 
talnly worked well for men new at mill- |c,ty establish these ranges in dlffer- 
tary drill. Formation and marching Ient sections of the city in convenient 
orders were taught and at the finish of localities for the associations chair 
the evening's drill nearly every man had man J. Woodward of the 
gained a knowledge of what was ex- Rifle Association in exnlainim^ 
pected of him andtthoWuto do it. proposition, pro°£,.M tffthe *ranges

The success of the east end detach- of the^eîSTarÎ!?*»^» f£lrkB department 
ment is assured. There were about ' an<*. tkat the nights for the
seventy-five more watching the men at ° ” . nt associations be allotted the 
drill and the majority of them stated „„me a? t-e department does in the 
that they would enroll at once. Such a casf8 of the football clubs using the A 
grand turnout at the first drill was even Parkr. 1
better than the most sangujne could *x- James Woodward, D. D. Reid of the. 1 
pect and the officers predict that when North Toronto Rifle Association n- I ' 
the movement gets properly under way Harvey Hall, of the Toronto it.™-* ^
the five hundred mark will be reached, sociatlon, compose the deputati 
Some of the men have had former ex- is also their Intention 
pertence and others have even had active board of control *„ A, f6^u^ 
service. Boer war veterans, northwest wîth tbe a„^J^elr ,lnCY
rebellion men and one man who went thru m «..t-E!??,?6! authorities to sec 
the Spanish-American war were in line. outdoor target accommoda'1
They were easily distinguished by their , Long Branch rifle range*, T 
military bearing and thc medals which sJso want more ammunition. n ■ 
adorned their breasts. Two From Each Clu1

After the drill the men were marched A meeting was called for ne- 
along Queen street to Lee avenue, where day night in the armories o' 
they were again put thru formation drill, preeentatives of every civilian 
the residents soon flocking down to see sociatlon in Toronto It is the the display. Drill will tate place every Qf the meeting to hâve ev«S .
Tuesday and Wednesday evening at Scar- delation loin r‘
boro Beach and on Friday night the do- _th® Toronto
tachment will join the central body at ^®a^ue. The membership fee ’
Bayslde Park. It Is proposed that an e-

be elected as a central body 
The associations represents 

meeting last night were: F 
Trade, Teachers', Earlscourt,
Hydro, St. Anne's, Toronto I 
sociatlon, North Toronto, - 
the Newspaper and the Noi

“I am delighted with the splendid

SpM-klng at Indianapolis before the State Bankers' Association, he opened by 
•aying that centralized government [kaiserIsm) was passing; in the States one hun- 
ered millions of free people did the ruling.

He said that the Federal Reserve Act is the Instrumentality thru which the 
American people will be freed from the domination of a financial oligarchy. It 
restores to the channels of commerce and industry hundreds of millions of dol
lars of money which was drawn from the sections where It was needed, to lie 
idle In the vaults of the big banks in two or three cities, or else be loaned by 
those banks largely on demand loans In the stock market It provides for a 
system to meet completely and effectively the requirements of expanding or 
contracting business according to the season and the varying conditions; and ft 
accomplishes along the most natural Unes the mobUlzatlon of the bank reserves 
and devises the methods by which they can be most safely and most fairly 
utilized.

for the last time.
A number of well-known business and 

professional men signed the list for 
lletment in the West Toronto Home 
Quard yesterday, and a large number are 
expected to e*olI this week.

‘‘We expect to have a membership of 
over 600." said W. Q. Sheppard of 1708 
Dundas street yesterday, at whose store 
the lists are to be found. "A large num
ber of younger men who will be prevent
ed from joining regiments for foreign 
service, will welcome this opportunity 
to serve their country and defend It, if 
necessary.”

Wedding Bells.
The marriage took

en

tile

It practically removes from honestly and capably managed banks aU fee- 
of runs or the dread of suspension or faUure, by providing the means for quickly 
converting into currency the commercial paper In which Its funds may have been 
Invested. By the system of clearings, which the blU provides for. It Is estimated 
that several hundred mtlUon dollars heretofore kept In transit and in unavallab'e 

balances, will he released for the tneeds of business, while thc delay and expense 
At making collections of checks will both be eliminated. place at eight 

o’clock last night of Miss Alice Ethel 
Rowley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs A. E 
Rowley of 1809 Dundas street, to Frank 
E. Seeley, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Seeley of Humbervale. at the home of 

! the bride’s parents. The ceremony was 
Performed by Rev. T. Beverlev Smith, 
B.A.. rector of St. John’s Church, In the 
presence of over seventy guests, 
bride, who was given away by her father, 
was charmingly attired In white, with 
veil and bridal coronet, and was attend
'd by Miss Mabel Cross as bridesmaid. 
The groom was supported by his brother, 
Mr. Ned Seeley, and Mrs. Arthur Moore, 
-ousin of the bride, played the wedding 
music.

After the ceremony a wedding supoer 
was served, and Mr. and Mrs. Seeley left 
later on a short trio. On their return 
they will reside on Wallace avenue.

Mr. Williams did not see an early opening of the New Tork Stock Exchange in 
Slight; it would allow four billions of American securities, now In Europe, to be 
thrown back at America at panic prices; and even If bought, they could not be 
paid for in gold. It would take time to get the situation as far as these securities 
were concerned in good shape again; but the banking and currency system would 
be improved at once by the new laws. The

The New York Times which takes umbrage at Secretary McAdoo's Action fn 
saining a number of the hoarding banks, asserts that the banks arc independent of 

• the people and above the government in a way that will startle the people of the 
United States, and cause them more than ever to welcome the regional banks and 
the participation of the government in the banking business of the country. In 
Canada we 'have often heard very much the same thing and many of.us have grow l 
up under the tradition that the country owes more to the banks than the banks to 
the country. Undoubtedly, before confederation the people of upper and lower 
Canada were glad to get the medium of exchange furnished by banks of issue, and 
for a time looked to the banks rather than to the provincial government for the 
currency and credit required by business. But Canada has grown some in the past 
seventy years. We ^relieve qow that the banks should no more be Independent of 
the. people and superior to the government than should the railways or other public 
utility corporations holding a franchise from the government A similar view ob
tains in the United States and we do not think The New York Times, if it is try
ing to serve the banks, wUI get anywhere by saying as it does in its leading Editorial 
on Monday last: *

The position of the banks is superior to that of the secretary. They are 
minding their own business and are not answerable to the secretary. More
over the secretary has more to ask from the banka than they have to ask from 
him.

.

NORTH TORONTOQueen Street and University Avenue at 2.30 Wednesday.
—•— j '. h ■ * 1 1 * —............ - -•

t

The executive of the newly-formed 
branch of the Toronto Women’s Patriotic 
League will hold a meeting tomorrow 
morning in the town hall. North Toronto, 
for the purpose of electing officers. The 
executive la composed of the convenors 
of the Red Cross Auxiliary and the relief 
committee and two representatives of the 
churches in the district.

In the report of the meeting at which 
the branch was formed it was stated that 
Mrs. G. E. Dunbar was elected presi
dent. This was an error. She was elect
ed convenor of the relief committee.

The opening meeting of the North To
ronto Ratepayers’ Association will be held 
in the town hall on Saturday night for 
the election of officers. The new com
mittee will have charge of the organiza
tion of a military school corps recruited 
from the Bedford Park, Eglinton and 
Davisville schools.

The North Toronto Liberal-Conserva
tives will hold their annual election of 
officers in the Masonic Hall on Monday 
night next.

owned stock in the banks and that the other half were either In debt to them or 
desiring of becoming so.

-,EARLSCOURT METHODIST 
QUARTERLY BOARD MEETSft ftft

NEIGHBORHOOD WOtu 
PLAN WINTER'S 1

Deputation Will Ask To 
Council to Start Reli- 

Work Soon.-7"

Let us close by saying that The World would like to hear Mr. Bennett speaking 
out in parliament. He is a great talker and he did vote against the wholesale re Prof. Smith, Toronto University, will

west, from ®e States to Canada and back again, as displayed in the foregoing, all The ouarterlv official board of the
go to show that banking In the States and Canada is:a primitive and now almost Methodist Church met in Central Meth- 
obsoiete proposition; that new principles and methods must be adopted. Here in nd*et Church, Earlscourt, last evening, 
Canada our hanking is quite ancient and our currency a survival. We’ve got to Ttev', P' ®ryce Presiding. Reports were 
have big new (as far as we era concerned) principles in which the nation supplies X,ions in The lSX'ourt section. 
the currency and the bank of discount and becomes the senior partner Of the banks, igfactorv progress being reported from 
This system will give plenty of money and safe money, as it is wanted and to j each district, 
amounts wanted-

His influence is limited to depositing and withdrawing treasury funds, 
which some banks have declined on the treasury’s terms. But the treasury is 
dependent on the banks for many things in its embarrassments from time to 
time and even in ordinary business, 
borrower, not an overseer of the banks.

• e • •

The opening meeting {or the wIntel 
session of the Neighborhood Workers U 
St. Clair district was held yesterd* 
afternoon In Oakwood High School. Rei 
W. J. Brain presiding. It was decided « 
send a deputation to interview the Yotl 
Township Council on Monday with tethrl 
to the need for relief work being'starte* 
In the township at an early date. Thi 
following were appointed: Rev. H. R 
Young, Rev. A. J. Reid and Rev. Ü 
Bryce.
! The- meeting also decided .to. lnsugurati 
branches of the organization In Wes 
Toronto and North Toronto to co-operati 
with the St. Clair branch.

Gave An Address.
Commissioner Boyd gave an Address « j 

the work of the juvenile court, and Arthil 
Burnett, director of the social service <1*4 
partaient, reviewed the work 
Social Service Commission. The iv j 
meeting will be held on Tuesday, Oct. * 
in Oakwood High School,

Fqr the treasury is a depositor and a Owing to the present financial etrin-
______________________  gency. the new churches contemplated

------ - in Oakwood and North Earlscourt will
RFJkjCHFS WOMEN I has sixteen relatives fighting for the not be erected in the meantime.
de.nvnw " _ I King in France. Before the battle of The Ladles’ Aid in connection with

DOINii UOOD WORK 1 Marne there were seventeen, but a Oakwood Methodist Chmeh held a social 
. - I with the English Fusiliers was and tea In Oakwood Hall last evening

killed in that engagement, aad two others Rev. Archer Wallace, BA., occupied the 
have been veoeaded recent#.-' chair and delivered an addreee during

the evening.
Mrs. Archer Wallace, who has been 

visiting friends in England, is expected 
♦o arrive home In the course of the next 
few days.

Snecial anniversary evening services 
were held in St. M'chael and All Ansels' 
Anglican Ohurch. Wvchwood yesterday. 
Rev. Dr. Boyle. Trinity College, preach
ed a sermon appropriate to the occasion.

True The Times steps down its energy of defiance by rather lamely drawing a 
distinction between the disciplinary powers of the secretary of the treasury and the 
comptroller of the currency. It also argues that Secretary McAdoo was "hasty” 
in naming certain country banks. We have, however, reproduced the above excerpt 
to show the attitude of the bankers and their press. In the United States the 
government is aserting its authority over the banks and is to some extent going 
into the banking business. In Canada we have been less progressive and when tho 
banks teH our government, our parliament, and our people to mind their own bus 
ineso and not presume to question the mysteries of finance, we are Inclined to ac
cept the rebuke and to go way hack and sit down. Some Canadians are all but 
pensuaded that the financial question is too difficult for the government to deql 
with and that we have no choice but to maintain our present System of banking and 
currency, unless and until the banks propose amendment. But as said at the out
set, the question will not now down until settled and settled right, right for the 
public and fair to the banks.

Have Made Over One Thousand 
Articles for Red Cross

A meqtihB'^ltW-dÉ 

Patriotic Leagàe -was tiW

SCARBORO JUNCTION
STOUFFVILLE. Harvest Thanksgiving services will be 

held in the Church of the Epiphanv 
Anglican mission, Danforth road, oil 
Thursday evening. Oct. 1, at 8 o’clock. 
Special preacher, Ven. Archdeacon War
ren. M.A., Sunday, Oct. 4, special ser
vices will be held, morning at 11 and 
evening at 7.

S„.Wogien’p
SfshNr afj

temoon in the Maeonic Ban, Btüsam 
avenue, about one hundred, and ninety 
women of the district being present This 
is the largest gathering the association 
has had since its organization. Mrs. A. 
M. Huestis, president of the Local Coun
cil oLXVomen, was In the chair. Mrs. L. 
A. mimil ton addressed the meeting and 
outlined the work of the association, 
while Dr. Margaret Davidson, the con
venor of the society for the Red Cross 
fund, told of tjie tremendous undertaking 
the civic committee had started. She 
told of how the committee were looking 
after homeless girls, and how they had 
secured positions for them in the coun
try. She commended the ladles of the 
district for their unstinted work in aid 
of the society.

lUEpsig

founders of the society. of theone

Coming back to the Canadian west read this editorial in the Conservative organ 
In Alberta:
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Of All Human Blessings

malJibCTtyrls Prized
IIPmCalgary Herald: There has been a great deal of comment lately concerning 

the attitude of the banks to commercial and farmers’ accounts in western Can
ada. Criticism of this matter was properly conveyed by R. B. Bennett to tho 
representative of one of Canada's leading banking institutions on a recent occa
sion, and with all due deference to the banking Interests, it cannot tie said that 
the reply then given, or any reply that has yet been given, came near to equal

ing In definiteness the statements of those who complain.
It would seem that the banks should be placed on the defensive in this mat

ter, and in view of the large powers granted them by government, and the large 
additional powers recently granted them from the same source, they should take 
the public into their confidence and say what they are prepared to do tor the 
sustaining of business credit, the continuance of business operations, and par
ticularly the protection and encouragement of the farming industry.

To the "man on the street” it certainly seems as tho the government had 
done its share by its recent legislation to enable the banks to do their share fn • 
the sustaining of reasonable conditions in these regards. Also to the same “man 
on the street” it certainly does seem as tho the banks were just about as tight 

, toward the public as they could possibly have been if the government had 
"* log In definiteness the statements of those who complain.
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Work Accomplished.
Some idea of how much work this 

branch has been doing for the fund was 
told by the captain. Mrs. R. J. W. Bar
ker. In the first week of the work, com
mencing on Sept. 8, over 760 articles 
were forwarded to headquarters for the 
soldiers’ use. This included fifty bed- 
eowns and two dozen suits of pyjamas. 
Their, second consignment was sent on 
Sept. 17, and consisted of 174 articles, 
most of them hand-knitted. Up to date 
this branch has sent in 1360 articles, and 
before the end of the week 100 gray 
flannel shirts will be finished. Am Idea 
of the speed and the untiring efforts of 
the members pan be Illustrated in the 
making of these shirts. Seven webs of 
heavy gray flannel were purchased last 
Friday, and on Saturday this was all cut. 
By Monday night every piece was given 
out. and the members will have them all 
returned in time to reach the headquar
ters on Friday morning.

Funds Needed.
The funds for this work are voluntary, 

date $448.08 has been donated.
aggregated 

balance of 
During the past week
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AMERICANS holding
1 \ such ideals have built the 
name and established die fame 
of BUDWEISE1V. For 57 
years its quality, purity, mild
ness and exclusive Saazgr 
Hop flavor have stood above 
all other bottled beers as the 
Statue of liberty towers above 
the sky line of New \&rk /À
harbor. Its sales exceed any 
other beer bv millions of 
bottles.

not
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'» And read this one from the Province of Saskatchewan :
CHARGES AGAINST THE BANKS.

Medicine Hat Morning Times: Muttering» against the financial institution» 
At Canada are beginning to be superseded by clearer utterances voiced by those 
who are not afraid to say what they think. In Calgary, the western superinten
dent of the Canadian Bank of Commerce declared that the financial Institutions 
of the country are eager to give assistance to the farmers, particular'y to those 
who were engaged in the business of stock raising. He was followed by R. B. Ben
nett, M.P., who pointed out that the banks in being permitted to issue currency 
to an amount double the cash to their credit possessed the most valuable franchise 
in the country and certainly in his opinion owe some duty to the people of the 
country which has given them such a special privilege, 
of many cases In which the banks, instead of assisting farmers were forcing 
them to sell their stock.

At the present moment there is such universal complaint against the finan
cial institutions of Canada that we are satisfied that they car. not lie properiy 
fulfilling their functions toward the people, 
facturera state that they cannot secure the capital which they desire to use in 
meeting the great, opportunity before Canada and we ooin-.ed out the other day 
that this opportunity cannot be met without capital and lots of it. No one U 
asking the banks to make reckless loans, but the demand is being voiced that 
they should perform their trust by loaning to bona fide producers money in 
reasonable quantities with appropriate security.

On the outbreak of hostilities thc Canadian banks had out on loan to the. 
New York stock gamblers the enormous sum of 137 millions of dollars and a 
lesser, but still large sum in Toronto and Montreal. The stock exchanges are 
closed and the banks cannot recover their money, 
would happen if this huge sum had been advanced to those pursuing agriculture, 
manufacturing, distributing and other legitimate pursuits in Canada. Properly 
applied, the money would have greatly stimulated Industry and employ
ment, whereas in the hands of non-producers Hkc the gamblers it to not creating 
a dollar of legitimate wealth. Indeed, such transactions as those which we con
demn succeed in nothing more desirable than an increase in the number of para
sites who fatten on the industry of others. The sending of such sums out of the 
country to be used in such enterprises is not good business and it Is 
business.

IÊ
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Mr. Bennett knew and to
The expenditures have 
$411.83. leaving the small 
S36.2R on hand, 
the association has emn’qved three wom
en who were out of wo-k. paying t^em 
$1.10 a dav. and providing them with a 
eood meal at middav. Next Saturday 
afternoon the girls of the Balmy Beach 
School will hold the weeklv cake and 
food sale. The members would like to 

contributions to he'o in buvin* the 
thev will be thankfullv

I

!
Prominent xnd reliable manu-

'bv^r.SfifaS■mm
i’l

material, and , ...
received at the hall any day this week, 
nr phone the «--"retary, Mrs. XV. G. A. 
* jambe.' Beach 423.
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yjCMRFPÇ OF AM. ANOP1.S

WHO HAVE VOLUNTEERED
•OTTU0 ONLY AY THE HOME FLAKY; hi

i 'We can only dream what

ANHEUSER-BUSCH -

members of St. jfl-h«elThe fol’.owinK „ .
and AH Angela Anglican Church. Wycb- 
wood. have left for the front, and their 
names have been inscribed on the honor 
roll in the church vestibule: Eric Jo"*a. 
T.vndhurst avenue. Siena' Corps Q O.R.; 
•Tames Bartholomew. 7T Helena avenue. 
5‘h Co.. Q.O.R.; Will Hall. 98 Vaughan 

5th Co.. Q.O.R.: Berg P. M

ST. LOUIS
1

R. H. Howard & Co.not safe
road. ... ... - . , „ „
Smith, 24 Wychwood avenue, oth Co.. Q. 
O R • Russell Browne. Lvndhurst ave
nue. Highlanders: John Browne, Lynd- 
hurst avenue. Highlanders: Pte. Carter, 
87 Vaughan road. Grenadiers: Bertram 
Sheldon. 22 Arlington avenue, Engineer»; 
Trevor Kensington, 215 Ellsworth avenue, 
wireless operator, training shlo Rainbow; 
Frederick Johnson. 57 Vandal avenue. 
Pte. Lancaster. Vaughan road, and Pte. 
Sawden, Glanville avenue, Pptneess Pa*s; 
Horace Sparks. 90 Benson'street. York 
and Lancaster FusrHersTEdward Shuter, 
25 Shaw street. Coldstream Guards, and 
Pte. Wardell. Kennedy street, Coldstream 
Guards.

IWhat the farmers, manufacturers and others are reasonably demanding hi 
Canada today to that, upon adequate security, they shall be advanced 
sufficient to permit them to carry on their productive businesses.

litDistributors

TORONTO
rtxrui or libertya margin 

We are tolj
that the banks refuse to take this risk altho It has been established that thev 
have been in the habit of taking larger risks with gamblers and foreign 
biens at that. When we stop to think we can see that the whole financial and 
industrial structure of the country rests upon the risk which the banks 
take. If there were no manufacturers and no farmers there would 
SO banks and there would be no need for them. Unless the

Th» mue.“SSSSEHB1»** ü;4

gam- udxveisrefuse to 
speedily be 

average yield per
.■sre and the demand for manufactured goods were such as to guarantee the 
•afety of the margin which is sought the banks and every person else, wou’d
be out of business and Canada would be a wilderness. We would like' to see 
this whole financial situation discussed in parliament of Canada and we think 
that Mr. Bennett would be an appropriate person to precipitate the discussion. 
The trouble in the past has been that one half of the parliamentarians In Canada L »Means ModerationFAMILY OF SOLDIERS.

GecjJge Carter, of 36 Earlscourt avenue,*
Ti " fl
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YORK COUNTY -AND...
SUBURBS
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BL\ m ^ THURSDAY MORNING rW THE TORONTO WORLD$}: . v

RANGES 
WORK3

fie League to ^ 
Request

HOPES ALL READY FOR THE HOME-COMING GRIGGS’LECTURES 
BEGIN TONIGHTME: MEN

i m*rom
Qb Monday Council Will 

•jlgain Vote on Metropoli
tan Co.’s Offer.

7irst of Tenth Series to Be 
Given in Y. W. C. A. 

Hall.I
)MMODATION x

AcnvmEs of womenHYDRO statement due
lg Branch Inade- 
-ack of Àm- 
Mentioned.

Vlany Meetings at Women’s 
Patriotic League Head
quarters and Elsewhere.

Mayor Promises to Explain to 
Council the Commission’s 

Difficulties.
V

Hr
i

atlvee of the rifle 
onto will.appear be- 

control tomorrow 
at municipal rifle 
hed. At a meeting 
'ivllian Rifle League 
d by representative» 
Ions, thi^move was 

suggested that the ' 
se ranges In differ- 
e city in convenient 
associations. Chair- 
I of the Teachers’ * 
in explaining the 

sed that the ranges 
ie parks department 
at the nights for the 
ons be allotted the 
rtment does in the 
all clubs using the

d, D. D. Reid, of the 
fie Association, ai, 
e Toronto R. 
the deputati. 

tion to reque. 
o use their influ 
futhorities to sac 
get accommoda4 
h rifle rang# T 
nmunition. » 
i Each Clu| 
ailed for ne- 
armories/o4 
very civilian 
to. It is the 
have every r. 
he Toronto , 
nberehtp fee • 
id that an e- 
entrai body 

represente 
t were: P 
Earlscourt,

, Toronto S 
Toronto. f 

d the Noi

Edward HowardEven yet the proposal to insure Tor- 
1 at the front Is not dead. The
nsyor and Controller McCarthy both 
dated yesterday afternoon that the 
Kheme would be before the members 
ta vote upon next Monday. At this 
«me meeting the bylaw authorizing 
asuance of 12,000,000 debentures by 
the Toronto hydro will be discussed 
mi the mayor Intends making a state- 
nent to council on the subject.

Fickle Fire Insurance. 
Controller O’Neill said yesterday 

that the Are insurance companies had 
"defied the city all along the line” when 
reduction of rates was mentioned. 
Therefore the board of control looks 
with home favor upon the suggestion 
that the city buy the controlling in
terest In some company to force a re
duction. It was stated that the com
panies had not reduced rates since the 
new high pressure system was in
stalled, tho they were expected to. But 
they had threatened to raise rates If 
the system was not Installed. A com- 

. elttee was appointed to investigate.
I Leave of Absence.

• t' The hoard granted three months’ 
have to District Fire Chief Fred 
gmtth. He has been In the depart
ment 39 years.
' Hogs _ were killed for the first time 
■t the civic abattoir yesterday. The 
occasion was quite satisfactory to 
everyone except 'the creatures most 
vitally interested.

LECTURES IN NEW KNOX.

Building operations have not yet 
teen completed at Knox College,
Wtll the building be entirely finished 
for several months. Half of the class
rooms are not yet decorated, but the 
remainder will be utilized at once for 
lectures. The dining room has not 
teen finished yet, and the Knox men 
gfe using the university and Burwash 
dining hallvuntil the completion of 
their own. It is ho$d that 

^ several of the sections of 
dormitories will bo ready for Occupa
tion by November. Principal Gandier 
and his staff art already installed, and 
lectures are now in progress in the 
new building.

WOMEN OF CORK ANGRY.

‘A number of German sailors arrest- 
sd at Castletownbere, Ireland, from a 

] seized German ship, passed thru Cork 
recently under a strong military guard 
to the military barracks. Other batches 
had previously passed thru the city 
without notice, but these met with a 

( ’TürttHé demonstration. The Catholic 
population is much incensed by Ger
man outrages in Belgium, especially in 
Louvain, where priests are reported 
to have been shot. Angry women 
raised cries of “murderers” and “cow
ards.” But for the strong escort the T prisoners would have met with rough 
handling.

"• \ SESSION SENTENCES.

, -Several sentences were Imposed by 
, Judge Coats worth In the general 

i Men yesterday. Chris Kendrick,
victed of theft from the National 
Mf*. Company, was sent to jail for 
49 days. On a charge of seduction 

• under promise of marriage, Charles
<3rf*»M>y was sentenced to the On
tario Reformatory. Wilfred Meldrum. 
convicted of highway robbery, was 
■cut to the Ontario Reformatory for 

.i S * fear. It was proved that he took 
money from William Remmie on elec
tion night.

RESUME SERVICE TODAY.

The C. P. R, Co’s Telegraph an
nounce that the deferred rate service 
U resumed today to Africa. India, the 
far east, Australasia and to South 
America, via the Azores route. In 
Europe the service extends for the 
present only to Great Britain, Gib
raltar, Holland and Norway.

DI8QBEYED ORDERS.
Miss Williams, Earlscourt Postofflce, 

* In receipt of a letter from Waterloo,
ïw??,ol,’,ln whlch «he is informed 
that Alf Moore, a young soldier, whose 
Parents are confectioners at East 
■*eet,Waterl°o. waH ah°t dead in Sea- 
rorth Barracks, Liverpool, for disobedi
ence to orders.

TO OPEN NEW TERM.

A reception for the old and new pu- 
i the Margaret Eaton School of
* Literature and Expression this after

noon, from 4 until 6 o’clock, will be 
the opening function for the autumn 
tbaniev ^ 61:11001 Prom,ees to be larger

J ITHE FATHERLAND UNDER

- The Canadian postal depart 
“ Waced a ban on The FsfTli

f!®* York paper, which purposed to 
Present an unprejudiced account of the
War.

Origge, whose 
courses of lectures have been a source 
ot Infinite Intellectual delight 

People, and 
To

rino men m
to thousands of 
whose periodic ‘ visits to 
ronto have been looked forward to 
during a number of years with the 
keenest appreciation, once more ap
pears before a local audience this

:

ï ■}
evening. Hie present course is entitl
ed: “The Ethics of Personal Life," and 
consists of six lectures. These will be 
delivered every Thursday evening till 
Nov. 6, In the Y. W. C. A. Hall, McGill 
street The weekly subjects are: “The 
Aim of Life,” “The Problem of Moral 
Failure,
vice Thru the Vocation,” "The Prob
lem of Personal Relationships,” “Cul
ture in the Margin of Life” and ‘The 
Modem Religious. Problem." 
who have listened to Mr. Griggs’ 
charming disquisitions on art and phi
losophy and literature, as1 expounded 
by the great minds of the past will be 
eager to hear the result of his own In
dependent thinking and observation, 
as contained in these brilliant ad
dresses.

telpj■ Self-Culture and Social Ser-
,s.Wsr

Those

'
mm

wm'.mmWm.
m

House at 178 Indian Grove decorated by friends W a newly-married
couple.

The tenth course of lectures by Ed
ward Howard Griggs will be com
menced tonight at 8.15 in the hall of 
the Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion.

The Sir Henry Pcllatt Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., will hold their regular month
ly meeting this afternoon at 3 o’clock 
at 569 Sherboumo street Mrs. Leyson 
and Miss McNab will take part in the

-

CANNOT FORCE T. S. R.
TO EXTEND BLOOR LINE TO BACK COMMISSIONnor

program.
The Westminster Chapter, I.OJ5.E. 

Sewing Circle, will meet at the resi
dence of Mrs. Dutton, 112 Westmins er 
avenue, this afternoon at 8 o’clock. 
All members are asked to be present.

•Dr. Margaret Patterson addressed 
the members of the Beaches Branch, 
W.P.L. yesterday afternoon on “Rod 
Cross Work of tho W.P.L.”

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton also spoke to 
the members on the civic department 
of the work.

Mrs. Huestis presided at the meet
ing and after the speakers bad deliv
ered their excellent addressee tea was

IOD WOtv 
VINTER'S ! O. M. A. Sends Circular Asking 

Its Members to Support New 
Compensation Act.

Ontario Railway Board Holds 
City Alone Can Lay Tracks 

to High Park.ill Ask To 
Start Relit 

( Soon.
V

The Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation has issued a circular dated

' The Ontario railway board has dis
missed tho application of Toronto for 
an order to force the Toronto Rail
way Company to extend tracks along 
Bloor Street west. The decision hand
ed out by Chairman McIntyre last 
evening showed that the city thru 
one of her own bylaws (No. 6068) 
could not claim the right to have the 
company operate from Lansdowne Av
enue to High Park. T.he power to lay 
tracks In this section was now vested 
In the corporation alone, the company 
having aibandohed any rights dr privi
leges formerly held.

eetlng tor the wiftX 
ghborhood Worker* t 
was held yesterdsi L 
ood High School. Re", 
ing. It was decided t-4 
to Interview the Yorlq 
on Monday with regart 
lief work being‘started , 
t an early date. Th<"

)pointed: Rev. H. It 
. Reid and Rev. Ft"

0 decided ko. inaugurate 
organization in Wos 

i Toronto to co-operat 
branch. 

iVn Address, 
yd gave an address i I 

■enile court, and Arthr * 
if the social service de 
■d the work ot d] ; 
ommiss'on. The IV"
Id on Tuesday, Oct. 
School,

26th September, with regard to the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act which
comes in force on 1st January, 1916. served, and an Informal discussion of 
The circular reads as follows: the work pursued.

The Municipal Chapter, I.O.D.B., will 
meet tomorrow afternoon at LO.DJfl. 
headquarters, corner Bloor and Sher- 
bouroe streets, at 3 p.m.

“The act, as you know, Is In gen
eral outline based on proposals made 
by the association and we take this 
opportunity of urging our members, 
notwithstanding the many and serious 
defects of the measure, to extend to 
the administering commission their 
earnest co-operation in making it as 
successful as possible. As we have 
already advised you considerable por
tions of the act will have to be aban
doned to make It. workable, but we be
lieve that wc may confidently expect 
that the administering 
make every effort to work out a fair 
and reasonable system, and wo should 
like to urge upon our members that 
notwithstanding 
circumstances

At W. F. L. Headquarters.
The headquarters of the W. P. L. is 

the scene-of continuous activity. Yes
terday morning at 11 o’clock thq 
Needlework Guild gathered on the oc
casion of its annual business. Ex
cellent reports were read and listened 
to by a splendid attendance.

The Q. O. R. chapter L O. D. E. 
also met at headquarters to sew for 
the soldiers. A big consignment of 
caps, wristlets, “htiasifs," "belts and 
miscellaneous provisions will leave 
today for Valcartler.

'
Iï m

JOHN CHARLES FIELDS
APPOINTED TO CHAIR

Becomes Professor of Mathe
matics — Prof. Mavor Will 

• Lecture in Lasore, India.
Many changes have been announced 

lu the staff of Toronto University this 
ytar. John Charles Fields, B.A., Ph. 
D (Johns Hopkins,
McKenzie, M.A, Trin.. Cantab., F.I.A.. 
have both been appointed to the rank 
of full professors of mathematics. B., 
A. Bensley, B.A., Ph.D. (Columbia), 
has been made professor of zoology, 
and head of his department. Franklin 
Johnson, Ph.D., of Chicago, Is In charge 
of the new department of social train
ing. Prof. James Mavor Is to lecture 
in Lahore, India, during the 1914-16 
session.

Dr. J. B. Leathes, professor of path
ological chemistry In the University of 
Toronto, has been appointed professor 
oî physiology In the ■ University of 
Sheffield. He will remain with Toron
to until December, when he leaves to 
fill his new appointment.

board wil

the unsatisfactory 
attendant upon the 

passing of the measure nothing in the 
way of co-operation and sympathy on 
the part of employers should be 
wanting to assist the board in its dif
ficult task.”

ses-
con-gs Grenadier I. O. D. E.

The first meeting of the Grenadier 
Chapter I. O. D. E. Sewing Club was 
held in St. Thomas school house yes
terday afternoon when a large num
ber of women were on hand to com
mence work. Material and all ne
cessaries had been supplied by the 
energetic committee in charge of the 
buying, and à splendid beginning was 
made. Mrs. Hunter, the regent, took 
charge of the meeting, and a num
ber of ladies who are capable sew
ers gave their services thruout the 
afternoon. Instructing the less com
petent tho willing workers. The meet
ings will be held each Wednesday 
thruout the winter.

and Alexander

Tied THE YOUNG FIND LARNED’S 
HISTORY FASCINATING

A1uAet5!*!fhin8 lntereet Displayed by 
the Children of This City f 

Great Historical Work.
in a

;

f?
;

We were told by competent critics 
when we first undertook the distribu
tion of Larned’s History of the 
World in this city, that we would find 
the children among its most enthusi
astic admirers. We find this predic
tion has come true. Hundreds of boys 
and girls, even as young as 10 years, 
have been among the crowds throng
ing our office daily, and have carried 
off their treasure with exclamations of 
delight. Their still smaller brothers 
and sisters pore over the Illustrations 
by the hour. The reproductions of 
famous historical paintings In actual 
colors have an absorbing interest. The 
numerous half-tones with which the 
five volumes are embellished likewise 
afford endless fascination. No work of 
its kind has ever been so widely and 
beautifully illustrated. But the text Is 
also a feature enjoyed by the young 
since it Is written In a style that Is 
clarity itself, and easily understood 
and retained by the youthful mind. 
We do not hesitate to say that it is a 
real duty of the parents of this 
n,unity to give their children a work 
that will Inculcate a never-dying 
thirst for knowledge, and impart a 
taste for information of a kind that 
is bound to Influence their whole lives 
for the best and worthiest things. The 
coupons printed daily in this paper 
will, we believe, exert an incalculable 
effect on the future generations of this 
city and other places where this paper 
circulates. They should be clipped at 
once, as the advantage they offer will 
probably not be obtainable much 
longer.

;

J■n Meetings Announced.
Tomorrow will be rally day for Park- 

dale Union at 3 o’clock In Parkdale 
Methodist Church. Final

i
arrange

ments will be made for the provincial 
convention. In Toronto, October 6 to 9 
inclusive.

Visiting Expert Has High Praise for 
Canadian Railway.

Mr. A. E. Goff of the great Indian 
Peninsula Railway, has pust concluded 
a tour of the Dominion. He declares 
that he has been greatly Impressed 
with tho progress made by Canadian 
railroads, and by the Grand Trunk and 
Grand Trunk Pacific, in particular.

The Immensity of the Grand Trunk 
System’s mileage and the unlimited 
possibility of further extension first 
impressed him, he says : / \ '

“Next, thé remarkable engineering 
obstacles of bridging and tunneling 
that have been overcome In linking up 
so huge a system, apart from the ven
ture of the undertaking at a time when 
the present rapid development could 
hardly have been foreseen.

“I was particularly etruck with the 
good' understanding which exists be
tween the executive and the staff. The 
result of this mutual confidence was 
manifest in the local enthusiasm and 
efficiency of the various departments 
of work at headquarters in Montreal, 
as well as elsewhere, and made for a 
general esprit de corps which is not 
often met with. Outside the office at
mosphere the same spirit was evinced 
between the traveling public and the 
staff. The hotels of the Grand Trunk 
are wonderfully homelike and surpris
ingly cheap. The ’Chateau Laurier,’ 

of the finest hotels In the world. 
Is suitably located and a truly magni
ficent building. The method of deal
ing with passengers’ luggage strikes 
one as remarkably simple and effec
tive, and is a real time and worry 
saver. On the commercial side, the 
grain elevator added to the many 
things that interested a stranger, and 
so did the large freight terminal I had 
the privilege of going over. Another 
noticeable feature that Impressed me 
not a little was the unsolicited efforts 
made by one and all to see that traf
fic not merelv In a concrete sense, but 
in individual merchandise, was expe
ditiously transported. This regard for 
commerce has evolved 
system known as the ’manifest freight 
seryice,’ whereby it is within the re
gion of possibility to keep an eye not 
only on each whole trainltjad of Im
portant merchandise, but on each car
load as well, from the moment of de
spatch from shipping point, as they 
term It in Canada, to destination.”

“t

i
The Thursday Night Club of the 

Political Equality League will be ad
dressed tonight by Miss Ray Levineky 
at the home of Miss Perry, 5 Maitland 
place, at 8 o’clock.

Stevens W. C. T. U. will meet on 
Friday, Oct 2, at 3 p.m. in Centennial 
Methodist Church, Dovercourt road. 
Delegates will toe appointed for the 
provincial convention In St, James 
Square Presbyterian Church, Oct. 6 
•to 10,

I
I

com-
STOCK BROKERS WANT

ASSESSMENT REDUCTIONHI
BAN,

Stock Exchange Closed is Their
Reason__ U.S. Railways

Claim Exemption.
An appeal has been entered toy the 

C P. R. a g i n st the assessment on 
its King and Yonge streets Skyscraper. 
This year’s assessment Is 31,466,207. 
The railway has also appealed the as
sessment of 150,160 on its right of way 
from Jarvis to Yonge street

All the United States railways with 
Toronto offices have appealed against 
tfceir business assessments, 
claim freedom from business taxation 
based on a court of revision judgment 
In 1905.

Several stock brokers have asked 
that their assessments be reduced, on 
the ground that the stock exchange 
Is closed.

Ail effort of the Independent Order 
of Oddfellows to . have the assessment 
on its College street proptrty reduced 
met with very little success. The build
ing assessment was reduced $9000, 
making it $82,000, and the land as
sessment was sustained.

THREE SONS ARE HEIRS.

Mrs. Charlotte E. Hallo way, who 
perished In the Empress of Ireland 
disaster, leaves an estate valued at 
426252.
Edwin B. and Kenneth M., are provided 
/or in the win.

I] ment has 
terland. amil ill

ill

?
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Remedy

Free
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PATENT LAWS CANCELED
NEW ISSUE EXPECTED.

one
War Conditions Maks Changs in 

Rules Necessary.

Word was received from Ottawa/ 
yesterday by F. B. Fetheraton haugh 
to the effect that the orders and rules 
canceling all German patents in Can
ada have been rescinded. New orders 
arc expected shortly.

They;
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8

g”»* «nailed free in plain
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G. N. W. ANNUAL MEETING.
The 88rd annual general meeting' of 

the shareholders of the Great North 
Western Telegraph Co. was held at its 
head office In Toronto yesterday, when 
the following directors were elected: 
55. A. Lash, K.C.. president;
Brown, vice-president; James Hedley, 
Hon. J. K. Kerr. K.C., Newcomb Carl
ton. Aemilius Jarvis, F. B. Hayes, E. 
Y. Gallagher. The Other officials are: 
George D. Perry, general manager; A. 
C. McConnell, secretary and auditor, 

| and i>. B. Henry, treasurer.
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j Saturday, Oct. 3rd, at The

W°r,d Office,4° Richmond Street West, Toronto, 
an^ ^ Mam Street East, Hamilton.

FREE 7® Presenting the largest, clearest and most accurate Euro- 
fou" eVKF Pubti»hed; size. 3 feet by 4 feet. Printed in
fully nhii™’ "bowing all cities, towns and villages. Wonder- 
navies - Slv,n/ aJ,,vltal statistics of populations, areas,
rmsterf’on Th * railroads, telegraphs, etc., so you can keep fully 
^rthd V Kn h Am<î8t glran.tlc war «ver waged in all history. Well 
nh,oinA1i'j°L.-^'_l0.î8: as they la8t we will give one of these maps 
This* *1» naf af. w^b *yery of Larned’s History that goes out. 
unnnrViTô?^8!^ of ™etory and the 31.60 Map constitute 
unparalleled educational bargain ever offered. the most

This Great Work Charms and Instructs!
You Need No Teacher With

Larned’s History of the World
Offered by . *

THE TORONTO WORLD
TO ITS READERS

Increase Your Knowledge! Augment Your Culture! 
Mind Riches Are Worth More Than Money Riches!

IN READING HISTORY
we always like to know

How People 
Looked—

Larned’s History
will satisfy your curiosity 
in this respect more than

ISO Times!

i

¥

W Pictures make reading more interesting.
W Many of the pictures in Larned’s History

W are taken from the most famous Art Gal- 
W leries in the world. They are as authentic f as the text. Here are a few of the portraits 

that appear in these five great volumes:
Moses, David, Homer, Pericles, Socrates, Plato, Demosthenes. Hanni

bal, Julius Cesar. Cicero, Mark Antony, Mohammed. Alfred the Great, 
William the Conqueror, Richard the Lion-Hearted, SL Francis, Charle
magne, Chaucer, Dante, Columbus, Gutenberg, Michael Angelo, Shakes
peare, Luther, Loyola, Gust&vus Adolphus, Cromwell. Richelieu, Peter 
the Great, Frederick the Great, Washington, Mirabeau, Goethe, Milton, 
Victor Hugo, Tennyson, Longfellow, Dickens, Carlyle, Napoleon, Jeffer
son, Andrew Jackson, Gladstone, Jefferson Davis, Robert E. Lee, General 
Grant, Lincoln, Bismarck. ’ ■

That the
______ authentic 7
TËÿSSJD portraits of the greatest men in 
fmlljjj every era in the world’s history 
mMB down to and including our own 
VMjg times, appear in these marvelous 
W3 volumes. You will find kings and 
ggr potentates, soldiers, scholars, orators,
W poets, authors, scientists, inventors,
¥ philosophers, leaders in religious^ 

movements and churchmen, clearly 
portrayed in both text and portrait. You 

will learn not only how they looked, but 
what they said and did, and why they arc 

worthy a place in history!

Remembei!I

ë
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The fruits of years of study given by Lamed 
to his “History for Ready Reference’’ appear in 
“History of the World,” which is his crowning

life effort.
his

After this distribution is over, you may never 
again have a chance to acquire not only a 

good history of the world, but the best ever written— 
almost as a gift!

Note!

_. - .. i ir i are bound in a beautiful de luxe blnd-These 5 Handsome volumes ing; gold lettering, fleur-de-lis and
tracery design: rich half-calf effect. Marbled sides with gold and colors. 
Full size of volumes 6% x 8 Inches. __________________________________

150 Valuable Illustrations.Nearly 2000 Pages.

A $12 Set for Only $1.98
Cut Out the Coupon Elsewhere 

in This Paper.Greatly 
Reduced
Size of 

Volumes v4
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Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, Ont, Sept. 30.—J. N. 

Stanley, district superintendent of the 
Hydro-Electric Survey, accompanied 
by G. F. Hanning and a gang of sev
en men, arrived in the city today and 
will remain hero for perhaps a week 
and a half. Mr. Stanley stated this 
morning that they were here to make 
a survey for another Hydro Electric 
railway from Guelph to Toronto. Ho 
said this line would be a sort of a 
main line thru western Ontario and 
might be continued even past Guelph. 
It would be built to connect with the 
proposed line to run north of Guelph 
and also with the one from Hamilton 
to Guelph, making this city a central 
point for western Ontario.

Mr. Stanley was not positive of 
the route which this main line would 
take, but he was of the opinion that 
it would go as direct as possible to 
Toronto, passing thru Milton and j 
avoiding Acton end Georgetown. Ho 
said that more than one route would 
be surveyed but could not state which 
one would be accepted by the com
mission. It would probably run In 
some places close to the new line of 
the Toronto suburban railway. He 
stated that the estimates for the oth
er lines north and south of Guelph 
were almost completed 
likely be published in a short time. 
He refused to divulge any of the fig
ures, altho admitting that he knew 
what they are.

NEUTRALITY OF CHILE
IS STRICTLY OBSERVED

German Cruiser Bremen Follow
ed Until Clear of Chilean 

Waters.

MICHIE’S

GLENERNAN
Scotch Whisky

A blend of pure Highland malts, bottled In Scotland exclusively for
Michie & Co., Ltd., Toronto

Established 1835 ed7

The Second Shipment
received Saturday morning, was entirely distributed by ? 
p.m. We have again to request you to kindly retain your 

Coupons until next Saturday, Oct 3.
w

■and would

COUPON COUPONURNEO’S

HISTORY 
OF THE 
WORLD

■ml
M

A
Û

Five
Beautiful
Volumes

De Luxe 
Style of 
Binding

How to get them Almost Free

i&
Canadian Praaa Despatch.

VALPARAISO, Chile. Sept 30.— 
Chile is making every effort to main
tain absolute neutrality In the 
European war. The Chilean cruiser. 
Aim Iran te Lynch, followed the Ger
man cruiser Bremen until she was 
clear of Chilean waters. Several Ger
man steamers, whose departure from 
Chilean ports there was reason to be
lieve might constitute a violation of 
neutrality, have been warned not to 
leave. If they did so they were told 
they would be pursued and stopped, 
The Chilean fleet has been distributed 
to give effect to these orders.

WtSimply dip Firs consecutively dated Coupons like this one ae/ 
present tore the.- with our special price of $1.93 at the offlee of

The Toronto World, 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, 
or 15 Main Street East, Hamilton. 

THURSDAY, OCT. 1, 1914.
6 Coupons and |1.96 Soeurs the 6 Volumes of this Great 

912 Set.
Beautifully bound in do luxe style; gold lettertne; fleur-de-lle 
design; rich half-cast effect. Marbled sides In .gold and colors.

- Full sise of volumes 6)4 In. x 8 In. History of the World 
^centuries. 189 wonderful Illustrations In colors 
r • WHIQHT OF SET » LBS. ADD FOR PARC1

Toronto and ZO-mlle limit............................
Province of Ontario, outside ZS-mlle limit...
Provinces of Quebec and Manitoba...............
Provinces of Saskatchewan and Maritime...
Province of Alberta................................................
British Columbia and Yukon.............................
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-GREAT GALE CUTS OFF

CABLE COMMUNICATION .71
.94

$1.91
Sweden and Germany Not in 

Touch — Foreign Mail 
Held Up.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 30, 6.30 p.m.—A 

Central News despatch from Copen
hagen says that all cable communica
tion in Sweden and Germany have 
been Interrupted since yesterday as a 
consequence. It Is stated, of the great 
gale prevailing. It Is reported that 
Germany has been without any foreign 
mail since last week.

The Danish Government Is issuing
kroneTtapproxUwy ««.oft®*® |T™**™ Milli°” Bu»hcl»

in Elevators at Head of

Until further notice a big 91-80 
War Map FREE with each set

&
i mi M3ÊtZJk

GRAIN MOVEMENT 
HEAVY FROM WEST

LOOSE LEAF FORM» 
AND BINDERS

The Hunter, Rose Co., lu. I
■•ekblsder» and Printer» ut It

« .

HOFBRAlCOLONEL SAM HUGHES
WILL GO TO ENGLAND Lakes.

Liquid Extract of Malt aDefinite Announcement Made Canadian Pres* Despatch. 
That He Will Not Head 

Contingent.
The most invigorating preparatlo*

and sustain the Invalid or the athletl» 
W. H. LEE, Chemist, Tenante, 

Canadian Agent 
MANUFACTURED BY 341 

THE KEINHAKDT SALVADOR BREWERY, 
LIMITED. TORONTO.

mFORT WILLIAM, Sept. 30. — The 
lateet estimate la that 23,000,000 bush
els of grain is In the elevators In the 
twin cities, which leaves 17,000,000By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Sept. SO.—CoL the Hon.,
Sam Hughes will go to England short- I bushels of storage space yet to be 
ly and in his absence the department filled, 
of militia and defence will be ad
ministered by the prime minister. Col.,
Hughes, it is stated authoritatively, I but it is anticipated that market con- 
will not go ae commandant of the ditlons will be exceedingly favorable 
Canadian troops, nor will he go to 
the front, but simply to England In 
an advisory capacity, while the Cana
dian division is in training. The date 
of Col. Hughes’ departure has 
been fixed.

Receipts have been about 
twice as heavy as shipments so far,

a T. P. TO CONSTRUCT
DRYDOCK ON PACIFICfor export business with the opening 

of October, and this will cause a move
ment which will exceed receipts from 
the west.
Buffalo Is not as satisfactory as It 
should be, and this, together with the 
decrease in exports, has affected ship
ment from the Canadian head of the 
lakes.

President Chamberlin Outline*
Big Project at Prince 

Rupert.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 30.—President 
Chamberlin of the Grand Trunk RaU- 
way announced today: ' MKi

“The Grand Trunk has decided to 
build one of the largest dry docks in. 
this country In Prince Rupert, at, 8L 
which a 20,000-ton battleship can be ; if 
docked." i

Work will be started Jan. 1, giving 
employment to thousands of unem- * 
ployed men. A full, complete ship- ,1 
building plant, as good as anything 1 
New York can boast of, will be In fullJr 
swing shortly after the first of the ÿ. 
year, so that the unemployed of th* 
Pacific coast need not be without em- • | 
ployment this winter.

The elevator situation atnot

!DEATH OF JOHN LALLY.

Special te The Toronto World.
CORNWALL, Sept. 80.—John Lally day 18 being shipped to Buffalo, ae 

66, for the past twenty years lock- I oomvased with an average of four car- 
master on the Cornwall Canal died of goea for the flame period last year, 
appendicitis at the Hotel Dieu Hospital There are close to two million bushels 
this morning. He was not ill a week ot lraln afloat ln Buffalo harbor how,
Mr. Lally was a son of the late Francis and l*£ elevators there are filled to
tally and was born in Cornwall. He capac ty’ . .
is survived by his widow, two dauirh- Vessel brokers who arranged last
ters and One son, Mrs. James Qu9a year not t0 load *amP|e cargoes of 
Mies Irene and Master Cletue Lallv Canadian *raln- unleaq the ships were 
two brothers, Frank and P. J. Lallv pald °"e"half ?ver the chartered rate 
prominent in lacrosse circles, and four euch hav*, rescinded this rule,
sisters. Mrs. William Cook of King- I°w11*rade ot *ra,n be-
■ton. Mrs. Patrick Denneny of Ottawa, ' lng ehlpped thle fa,L 
Mr». James Pendergast and Mrs. Cor
nelius Cavanagh of Cornwall. He was 
a member of the Knights of Columbus 
and the C.M.B.A. The funeral will 
take place on Friday morning to JBL 
Celumban’s Church and cemetery.

An average of one cargo a

HOLLAND WILL TAKE
FOODSTUFFS INVENTORY

Maximum Prices for Wheat, Flour 
and Bread to Be Fixed.

GUELPH PATRIOTIC FUND.

GUELPH, Sept. 30.—At noon today ■ 
Guelph’s patriotic fund reached $16,- m 
753, and by the time aU the team re
ports are in it Is expected to be close 
upon $23;000.FARMER GORED TO DEATH.

Canadian Press Despatch.
THE HAGUE, Sept. 36, via London, 

6.30 p.m.—The government of the 
Netherlands Is about to take an inven-

OTTAWA, Sept. 30.—Chester Spear
man, 62 years, farmer, of Richmond, 20 
miles from Ottawa. Æwas gored to
death yesterday by a bull cn his own, , , ^ „
farm. Neighbors found the mangled of tbe Btock* of wheat and flour 
body In a field near his home early in 411 the m,U* ot th« country. The 
this morning. mills that are ready to comply with

Spearman left his house yesterday tb* conditions of the government will 
afternoon to call on a neighbor, and be furnished with the necessary sup- 
was crossing a field when attacked. I pllee of wheat. The government also

soon will fix maximum prices for 
wheat, flour and bread.CADETS GET COMMISSIONS.

M,NE TITLES
College, left Kingston today to Join the 
Canadian contingent for overseasser- ,
vie?, they having accepted commis- I Canadian Press Despatch, 
slon*. The four are: A. G. Dobble. WASHINGTON. Sept. 30.—Official 
whr will be attached to the Scots advicee from Mexico City to the state 
Guards; M. W. Brown, to the Lelces- I department today announced the is- 
ters; C. H. Palmer, to the Irish Fusil- Ieuance of a decree annulling all mine 
Hera, and H. H. Ferguson Davlei to the I titles granted during the Huerta ad- 
Scotch Rifles, ___________ _ * ^“

OFFICIALLY ANNULLED

to*

GUARD The RISING GENERATION BY 
USING ALWAYS IN THE HOME

EDDY’S
“SESQUI” N0N-P0IS0N0US

MATCHES
POSITIVELY -HARMLESS TO CHILDREN EVEN 
IF ACCIDENTALLY SWALLOWED BECAUSE 
THE COMPOSITION WITH WHICH THE HEADS
WG*£DZ£N?s.CONTA,NS no poisonous
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The Toronto World perfume of hope about it never met 
before, with the single exception, per
haps, of the national policy of Sir 
John Macdonald.

The people of Ontario will not be 
satisfied to allow the Whitney tradi
tion, and all it means, to become In
volved in the exigencies of Dominion 
politics, or the Dominion Government; 
it must be kept away from these. That 
tradition would soon go to pieces If 
directed from Ottawa, whereas if 
maintained at its former vigor and 
strength It would be a source of great 
vitality to Conservatives and Liberals 
a’j well as to all the other provinces.

POLICE ! WILL BEGIN SURVEY 
OF HYDRO RAILWAYPOUNDED 1880.

A morning newspaper pubtlened every 
day In the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 
H. J. Maclean, Managing-Director. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
Main 5308—Private Bxçhange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—15 Main Street East, 

Hamilton.

J. N. Stanley and Staff at 
Guelph to Start on Line 

to Toronto.

will pay for The Da 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address in Canada. 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated in section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

—62.00—
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address in Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered ln Toronto 
by all newsdealers and newsboys at five 
cents per copy.

Postage extra to all other foreign 
countries.

00-
ally World for one WILL BE MAIN ROAD

How to BuUd Up Home Industries
Whatever manufacturing of any 

consequence we have In this country 
la directly due to the National Pol
icy, formulated by Sir John Macdon- 
tud in 1879. That great statesman 
never hypnotized himself into believ
ing that the mass of the people would 
buy goods made ln Canada if they 
could buy an good an article at a 
lower price Imported from some other 
country. He knew that the United 
States tariff had built up great In- . 
dustrlal establishments which could 
afford to sell at slaughter prices ln 
Canada. > 1

Unfortunately after the death of 
Sir John Macdonald no statesman 
arose to adapt the National Policy to 
meet changing conditions. The Laur
ier government hacked at it here and 
there and finally evolved no less than 
seven tariff tables. We had the gen
eral tariff, the intermediate tariff, the 
British preference, the French treaty, 
the German surtax, the anti-dumping 
clause and finally the peanut tariff 
schedule fixed up at the Albany con
ference between Mr. Fielding and Mr. 
Taft. Only the results of tbe elec
tion of 1911 prevented us from having 
an eighth table in the shape of a re
ciprocity agreement with the United 
States.

UNITED STATES.
Daily Wofld $4.00 per year; Daily World 

*6c per month. Sunday World $3 00 per 
year; Sunday World 26c per month, in
cluding postage.

It will prevent delay If letters contain
ing "subscriptions.’’ “orders for papers,” 
"complaints, etc.," ale 
Circulation Department.

addressed to the

The World promises a before 7 
O’clock a.m. delivery In any part of 
the city or suburbs. World subscrib
ers ere Invited to advise the circula
tion department In case of late or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 6303.

THURSDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 1.

Is the Whitney Tradition to Be 
Cast Aside?

In spite of the protest of party or
gans that everyone connected with the 
Whitney Government’ was of the same 
stripe and calibre as the old leader, 

■ : the conduct of affairs yesterday has 
not given admirers of the late premier 
the assurance which they had hoped 
tor. that everything done about choos
ing a new leader would be after the 
old tradition — open, above board, 
square, fair and level.

To have a leader chosen for the 
province by the federal authorities 
from Ottawa Is none of these things. 
Sir James Whitney would have 
padtoted any such notion with all the 
force his language could express. 
No one could have misunderstood him. 
To suggest that he Is worthily followed 
by those who resort to hole-and-corner 
methods is to dishonor the man who 
was honest enough to be bold and bold 
enough to be honest.

to build their share of the road from 
Toronto eastwards and downwards. 
The east is a great country and those 
who have gone down the Kingston 
road on a summer day know what 
beauty and pleasure there Is ln that 
direction. The farms are as fine as 
any in the world, but the roads are 
not in that class at all.

This Is all to be remedied, and to
day a conference will be held at 
Whitby which Mayor Willis has 

lied of the municipalities interested.
ngineer McLean will represent the 

Ontario Government and Controller 
McCarthy will be present for the City 
of Toronto . There should be no 
doubt of the adoption of a plan ln 
harmony with the work about to be 
put In hand in the west.

FRENCH SHARPSHOOTERS
FIRED ON HOSPITAL?

Germans Make Charge Agains 
Franc-Tireurs—Minor Re

verses Mentioned.
Canadian Prase Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. 30, 6.33 p.m.—The 
correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram 
Company at Amsterdam says that a 
despatch has been received there from 
Berlin stating the German general staff 
announces that the surgeon-general of 
the army has sent the following tele
gram to Emperor William :

“A few days ago a military hospital 
at Orchles, France, was attacked by 
Franc-TIreurs (Irregular sharpshoot
ers).

“An expedition sent out to Orchles 
on Sept. 24, composed of one battalion 
of the Landwehr encountered superior 
hostile forces. The Germans 
obliged to retreat, losing 28 dead and 
35 wounded. The next day Bavarian 
troops were sent out, but found no 
enemy at Orchles. The Inhabitants 
had fled the town, which has now been 
destroyed by thé Germans.’’

The accession of the present gov
ernment to power was not followed 
by any scientific development of the 
National Policy. Slight changes have 
been made here and there, but we 
doubt If a single new industry has 
been started or an existing one ma
terially strengthened. For some rea
son the manufacturer has been on tbe 
defensive. Liberal newspaper» like 
The Globe and The Star have preach
ed something like free trade, while 
Conservative papers like The Toronto 
News, have apparently considered the 
tariff as It stands the last word In 
fiscal legislation.

All these Journals are now laud
ably urging the ' people to encour
age home industry by purchasing 
goods made in Canada. No doubt

re-

fa

It te neither honest nor bold to evade 
calling a caucus of the Conservative 

l members and to engineer the choice of 
I * toot a putty man. who will obey the 
1 behests of the Ottawa Government, 
r This Is not what the members of the 

Ontario Legislature were elected for, 
nor te it what they want.

The Men in die Helmet
A man with a spiked helmet, al

ways in uniform, claiming to be a war 
lord from God Himself, is not the most 
likely instrument to maintain the 
peace of Europe! Nor is such a one 
likely to be a shining leader of culture 
and' spirituality, or the protector of 
women, children, old age. The kaiser’s 
helmet is the symbol of all the war 
and slaughter, inhumanity and rapine, 
irréligion and cruelty of the past. The 
ever-present spiked helmet to the one 
thing outstanding ln William's career.

were

people will endeavor to buy Canadian 
goods in preference to the Imported 
article.

Party dis
cipline may have reduced them to a 
frame of mind ln which they are afraid 
to say what they think, but we have 
not the least" doubt that

But we venture to think that 
If the highly specialized industries of 
the United States and the United 
Kingdom can undersell the Canadian 
manufacturer in bis own market, the 
consumer will make his money go as 
far as possible by taking the best bar
gain offered him. Moreover, as a rule, 
he cannot tell where the article he is 
buying was manufactured; the shop
keeper himself often does not know. 
While the advice not to buy any goods 
made outside of Canada, If goods made 
in Canada ate obtainable, is good as far 
as it goes, we fear the manufacturer 
stands ln need of some more substan
tial encouragement, 
posed protective duties have not been 
his friends ln the past and those loud
est in urging the plain people to 
build up home Industrie» never ad
dressed themselves to toe banks, with
out whose assistance the manufacturer 
can neither successfully hold his home 
market or capture those markets ln 
South America, which arc said to 
await him.

BEE-TREE DISCOVERED 
WITH PLENTY OF HONEYwe are ex

pressing the opinions of most of them, 
and that If a caucus were in session 
they would have 
express them.

Lucky Find at Everton—Hundred 
and Fifty Pounds of 

Sweetness.
Special to The Toronto World.

GUELPH, Ont, B=pt. 30.—A bee- 
| tre® wa» found by Edwin Cripps In 
the bush of James Black of Everton 
a few miles from Guelph. The tree 
was cut down by Mr. Cripps and Mr. 
Block and eons, assisted by John 
Simons, of the Everton Apiary, a bee 
expert. The tree, a large maple, was 
opened some 25, feet from the stump 
and was found to contain over seven 

boo-utlfal honey in the comb, 
about 12 inches in diameter and near
ly 150 pounds ln weight. It Is only 
a .®j0rt îlme 8ln«e Mr. Simons lo
cated and tapped a standing base- 
*'°°d -l™e In Brin township, with a

01 Ve °°lony I” thiscose being of thorobred Italian spe-

courage enough to

We are not specially concerned whom 
the caucus chooses so long as he re
presents the members of the legisla
ture and their desire to 
Whitney method and the Whitney 
tradition. We do not believe that a 
caucus would efface itself before the 
Grand Panjamdrums from Ottawa, but 
if the members of the legislature did 
so, then we at least would know where 
Ontario stood and could begin again.

With an Ottawa nominee the 
eervatlve party in Ontario would be 
working ln the dark, the 
could have no real loyalty to a machine 
In which t^iey had no Interest and 
over which they had 
party would very soon, as in the case 
of tbe Liberals in 1904-5, be 
way to disintegration and collapse. It 
Is on that way now if the members be 
supine enough to permit their 
gatlves to be extinguished.

Tbe World used a phrase on Satur
day last that has already established 
itself 
Ontario: 
tradition.

FORM WHOLE BRIGADE
OF FRENCH-CANADIANS

carry on the

Proposal is to Raise Four Thou
sand Men for Active 

Service.Those who op-
Canadian Press Despatch.

MONTREAL, Sept. 30.—The pro
posal to form a French-Canadian reg
iment for active service will probably 
widen Into a much larger scheme. 
The promoters met this morning "and 
discussed the details of a plan to 
form a brigade of French -Canadians, 
commanded and completely officered 
by men of that race and consisting 
solely of French-Canadians. This will 
mean that instead of enrolling 1,000 
men for service, the recruiting officers 
will try to raise over 4,000 men.

Col. Joseph Landry, commander of 
the Fifth Militia Division of Canada, 
will probably be one officer chosen 
to command 
formed.

Con-

members

no control. The Th* Train Luxe of Canada.
Limlt»r|Glfhnd Trunk’s International 

tf1® Premier train of Canada, 
Is endorsed by everybody who has ever 
had the experience of riding on it It 
•eaves Toronto at 4.40

on the
As for the National Policy it must 

bo developed la a broad way, along 
progressive lines and not by mere 
tariff tinkering. It may be that the 
tariff of the future will have to pro
vide for government regulations of 
prices and wages. However that may 
be, we venture to think that foreign 
competition can only be excluded or 
restricted by governmental action.

What the manufacturer needs in 
many cases just now is better banking 
facilities, altho the papers that wish to 
"encourage” him do not seem to think 
so. Next he needs the home market; 
his export trade, in the nature of 
things can hardly yield him more than 
the cost of production. One customer 
in Canada Is worth ten in South 
America.

BriSOfSiyl
I n-ent. including observatlon-library- 
arawing-room compartment car, Pull- 
v, . drawjng-room-sleeping cars and 
high-grade coaches Toronto to Chi
cago. Dining car Toronto to Sarnia 
and parlor-library car Toronto to De- 
troit.

Morning train leaves Toronto 8am 
daily, arrives London 11.06 a.m„ De
troit 1.45 p.m., and Chicago 8.40 p.m. 
Parlor-cafe car and coaches on this 
train.

An additional feature ln connection 
with the excellent service offered by 
the Grand Trunk Railway Is the last 
train out of Toronto In the evening at 
11.33 p.m. daily, arriving Detroit 8 
a m., and Chicago 3 p.m., assuring Im
portant connections with

prero-

this brigade when

in the political history of 
we spoke of the Whitney 
It now takes the place of 

the Whitney policy. This phrase has a 
real and forceful meaning to the people 
of Ontario.

TO DISTRIBUTE APPLES 
AMONG POOR OF LONDON

man

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Ont., Sept. 30.—Mayor 

Graham has arranged to have apples 
offered by farmers of the district, dis
tributed among the deserving poor of 
the city on Saturday next. Collegiate 
and public school students have of
fered to pick them, motorists trans
porting them to the orchards, while 
businessmen and merchants have of
fered motor trucks for the hauling 
of the fruit to London, and the char
ities organization will look after the 
distribution.

It stands for public rights
as against corporation 
tor efficiency, for public 
tor good faith kept with 
And for courage.

It is not in accordance 
Whitney tradition to choose 
eor to Sir James in the way that has 
been laid down by the Ottawa authori
ties. Nominally the lieutenant 
ernor should choose the 
Practically it should be the 
of the Conservative party in the

aggressiveness, 
ownership, 

the people.

with the 
a succeg-

prlnclpal
trains for Western States and Canada. 
Electric-lighted Pullman sleeping cars 

1 Toronto to Detroit and Chicago on this 
train. Double track all the way. 

Berth reservations and Information 
"®f city ticket offlee, northwest corner 

King and Yonge etracts, phone Main 
4209.

'-4--gov- A Whitby-Oshawa Road to 
Toronto

Roads are the sign and token of 
civilization. The better the roade and 
the more extensive the road system 
of any country the more highly it to 
civilized. It was thè mark of the 
real power and wisdom of the old 
Romans to have the finest roads ln 
the world. They arc as good 
where they branch thru Britain. In 
Ontario. we are building up a great 
civilization and we are just begin
ning to lay the foundations strong 
with good roads. The new road be
tween Hamilton and Toronto has 
stirred up a demand for miles of oth
er road, and east and west the 
will extend, and north and south, 
til people coming to the province will 
stop casting up the old Romans to 
us and will tell us that Caesar had 
nothing on us, which will be alto
gether more agreeable.

This is how the people of Whitby 
and Oehawa are feeling at any rate, 
au4 they, hayg etadeti A movement

new premier.
members

■ legis
lature in caucus assembled. Democra
tically, the people of Ontario.

What right has the federal SAFETY 
First lastJ
AND ALL 1 

THE WAY, 
THROUGH I

SOLD WATERED MILK.

KINGSTON, Ont., Sept. 30.—Rather 
than have the case go to court and 
have his name published, a county 
milk -dealer pleaded guilty to sending 
deteriorated milk to a cheese factory 
and was fined $30 by Justice of the 
Peace Hunter. Half of the fine goes 
to the cheese factory, the other half 
to the dairymen’s association, which 
has an inspector at work making 
tests ot milk sent to factories.

ANOTHER IRON CROSS.

BERLIN, Sept. 30.—The Order of the 
Iron Cross, first and second-class, has 
been conferred on Prince William of 
Hohenzollem. His daughter Is the 
wife of Manuel, the former King of 
Portugal.

govern
ment to butt into the situation at all» 
Are the people, or the members of the 
legislature to have a chance of exer
cising their rights in the matter? Will 
time be given to thresh it out? Or, 
men outside the Whitney tradition to 
do it and tell the members 
public: "Here’s

as ever
are

and the 
we’ve

picked him for you!” We have heard a 
good deal about kaiserism of late, but 
this Is kaiserism in principle coming 
right home to Ontario, and it is Just 
Bf. well to start fighting It where It 
puts ln an appearance, and before It 
becomes more active.

your chief;

Experience with 
Dunlop Traction 
Tread is the best 
confidence - creator

ways
un-

"S one is so able to pick the leader 
to uphold the Whitney tradition as 
the people of Ontario, who helped to 
make that tradition along with Sir 
James. To them it means everything 
if. solltiç» aM progress, anfl it has

Tiredom has yet TOLSTOI’S NEPHEW CAPTURED.
LONDON, Sept. 30.—The nephew of 

Count Tolstoi, Michael, 20 years of 
age. was captured by the Russians at 
Komorow and interned at Miawa,

known. T. 101
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JAhTEhTO& S0* |the WEATHER) | SOCIETY I
*** conducted by Mra. Bdmuod Phillips.

I p__illnnnrf HkllIâVContinued uispiay 
a# Mew AutumnIf Hell MUIUIIIII Minimum and maximum temperaturea.

I 1 Victoria, 41-58: Vancouver. 50-58; Cam-
■ ■ ■ S loop», 44-64: Calgary, 34-78» Mcu.cmc■1 Imerv. Hat. 42-82; Rattleford. 40-80: SwiU Çur-mimilCIf rent, 44-80; Moose Jaw, 38-86: Regina,

.. 42-81; Winnipeg. 62-72; Port Arthur 38-
ll-ea, Oi||l* 60; Parry Sound. 48-61; London, tl-llf
1M tiUlTSl Toronto. 64-67; Klngaton. 48-60; Ottawa,
H*n Wins J 42-66; Montreal 44-52; Quebec, 38-62;
u dh St. John, 42-f : Halifax. 34-64.HeW U03tS| _ Lower Lake*Pa«S Georgian Bay—Light

_ ■ l ■ winds; line and moderately warm. *
II_n»aaa LGHriM Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Mod-UPW UrfiSS i flUll C5l erate winds; flne and a little warmer, flic IT I# I WWW 1 WWi 1WW| Lower st. Lawrence and Oulf—Moder-
_ gagai ate westerly winds; fair and cool.
H* ess Xlll#e Maritime—Moderate west and north
MIH VIlRWB winds; fair and cool

Superior—Moderate west and north,
SB | _ _ _l winds; fine and moderately warm.
Il|l|‘ I 3ulfiS Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Pine and

- Alberta—Northerly winds; becoming
Tsilfirina cooler, with local showera.

and Dressmaking
(TO ORDER)

Departments 1
are now booking orders for any 
desired delivery. Do net make the 
mistake of waiting till cooler 
weather sets everyens thinking of 
Fall Wear at once.

TROOPS DEPARTED 
FOR UNKNOWN PORT ALEXANDRA —TONIGHT

Seats. Mason * Rlsch. 230 Tonge SL
MAT. TODAY, 26® te$!

Farewell to the BeautifulIMr. Ian Hendrle, only son of Col. the 
Hon. J. 8. and Mrs. Hendrle, has left for 
England with the 4th Hamilton Field 
Battery.

No One But Captain of Each 
Transport Knew Its 

Destination.Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Noble Foss, Je
rusalem road, Cohaeset, Mass., have Is
sued Invitations to the marriage of their 
daughter Esther to Mr. Albert Hickman 
on Saturday the 10th of October, at 1.3v 
o'clock.

The marriage of Miss Laura Cas sels to 
Mr. Dunlop Stewart takes place today 
very quietly in the Bloor Street Presby
terian Church.

UNDER SEALED ORDERS original production 
and New York Cast of 

MUSIC—DANCE*—COMEDY. 
Nights—36. 60. 76, II, 11.6».

100SAYS HE IS OWED 
BIG SUM OF MONEYEmbarkation of Canada’s 

Force Described by World 
Staff Correspondent.

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW 
TOUB or ,

Supported by 
W. GRAHAM BROWNE 

and her BRITISH 
COMPANY di
rect from Tne 
Play House, 
London.

MISSSir Thomas and Lady Talt left yester
day for the Clifton, Niagara Falls, and 
will be back in town on Friday.

Dr. Howard H. Burnham, son of Dr. 
O. Herbert Burnham, has left for the 
front as medical officer, 2nd Brigade. 
Canadian Field Artillery.
Burnham returned from Quebec Lst 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Fleck, Vancou
ver, are expected In town for a length
ened stay with Mrs. Robert Darling.

Miss Jeannette Killmaster, who had 
gone to Dresden, Germany, to take a 
post-graduate course before the war 
broke out, arrived In Toronto yesterday, 
very thankful to get to England with 
only what «he could carry of her luggage.

A musicale will be held this evening at 
the residence of Mrs. Clemes. 123 South 
Drive, In aid of the Heather Club Bazaar 
Fund for the relief of the poor.

Col. the Hon. James Mason went to 
Niagara Falls yesterday.

Mr. H. L. Drayton arrives In Ottawa 
the end of the week from England.

Mr. John Dawson and Mrs. Dawson 
(formerly Mies Basel Blggar, Ottawa) 
have returned from their wedding trip.

Mrs. A. H. McLennan announces the 
engagement of her daughter, Alice Maid, 
to Mr. John Philip Cordukee,. B.Sc., of 
the department of the Interior. The mar
riage will take place very quietly on Mon
day, OcL 12.

MARIEHenry J. Brock of Buffalo 
Sues Liquidator of Cin

ema Companies.
(Continued From Riga 1.) TEMPEST-

from a steam launch on Sunday.
Every transport was visited and the

Dr. G. H.
In Henry Arthur Jones' Comedyminister^ave all the soldiers a cheer

ing send-off, and when the little launch •MARY GOES FIRST’APPEAL CASES TODAYSTREET CAR DELAYS During the week Miss Tempest will 
also present "At the Bern." "Art and Op
portunity" and "The Marriage of Kitty.'

drew away from each troop ship there 
were many cheers for the King, the 
premier, and the minister of militia. 
And following the cheers came songe, 
usually about the man who wanted 
to go back to Tipperary.

With Greatest Secrecy.
Camp was broken gradually and 

quietly. It was a big Job to move over 
80,000 men and 7,600 horses to Quebec 
and look after the embarkation. But 
there were no hitches. We who lived 
in the camp hardly knew what was 
going on around us. 
would move out at 
siding two miles from headquarters 
and they would not be missed. There 
seemed to be the greatest secrecy In 
•ending the men to Quebec. Now and 
then one would hear the strains of the 
R. C. H. A. Band, or the skirl of the 
pipes, and would Imagine that some 

were- moving, but who they 
tvae impossible to say, because 

was a remarkably large 
place and the various regiments had 
lest their Identity by having been 
given battalion numbers. For instance, 
the crack Queen’s Own Rifles were 
known m No. 1 battalion, flret brigade, 
and with the Queen’s Own were the 
Grenadiers and the Governor-Gener- 
al'e Body Guards of Toronto.

When the regulars moved out there 
was great enthusiasm shown by the 
troops, simply because they marched 
down the centre of the camp, led by 
the B. C. H. A. Band, which played 
stirring regimental airs, and every
body knew they were oft for Quebec. 
The Royal Canadian Dragoons, follow
ed by the Queen’s Own and other On
tario regiments, plowed thru the mud 
to the siding, cheered all the way by 
onlookers.

■Wednesday, Sept. 80th, 1914.
2.43 p.m.—Wagon stuck on 

track at Coxwell Avenue: 9 
minutes’ delay to westbound 
King care.

7.02 p.m.—G. T. R. cross
ing, Front and John; held by 
train; four minutes' delay to 
Bathurst cars.

7.2$ p.m.—G. T. R. cross
ing, Front and John; held by 
train; four minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

9.66 p.m.—University and 
College; held by parade; 11 
minutes’ delay to eastbound 
College and Carlton cars.

p.m.—College 
Yonge; held by parade; sev
en minutes’ delay to south
bound Yonge, Dupont and 
Avenue Road care and Col
lege and Carlton cars.

First and Second Divisional 
Courts Will Face 

Big List.

DRINCESe
• THIS WEEK w

MATINEE 
SATURDAY 

Fred C. Whitney Presents 
the Up-to-the-minute Musical Comedy

LADY LUXURYHenry J. Brock of Buffalo entered an 
action at Oegoode Hall yesterday 
against G. T. Clarkson, liquidator of 
Kinemacolor of Canada, Limited, and 
against the Natural Color Kinemato- 
graph Co. of London, Eng., for a de
claration that ho is entitled to rank as 
a creditor for the sum of $26,000.

The Bank of Toronto entered action 
against the Wilson-Waldman Costume 
Company, Limited. Lena Wilson and 
Louis Waldman to recover $8460.62, al
leged due on commercial paper,

The following cases are down for 
hearing in the appellate divisional 
courts today:

First divisional court—Canada Pine 
Lumber Co. v. McCall, Fort Frances v. 
Ont. and Minn. P. Co., Jose v. Falr- 
grieve, re C.L.O. and W. R. v. Jacques 
Estate, Pickering v. Toronto and York 
Railway, Savchuk v. Strahan Bros.

Second divisional court—Oliver v. 
Lord, Kinsman v. Mersea, Herkkellav. 
Beaver Mines, Davies v. Hudson Bay 
Mines, Caldwell v. Cockshutt, Duffield 
v. Mutual Life.

The following le a llet of cases which 
will be heard today in the single court 
before Mr. Juetice Kelly Fpeter v. 
Glendennlng, re Schroder St .Agatha 
v. Turner, re Berstein and Howard, 
Sibley v. Kennedy, re McCutcheon, 
McCutcheon v. McCutcheon.

With Superb Cast and Special Orchestra 
Pries», 28c to $1.60. Wed. Mat., 26c io 61 A)
NEXT WEEK |£A^ow

Charles Frohman Presents

Battalions 
dawn to aSet In Your 

Orders Mow
Aed Avoid Disappointment. 

It Ont of Town—Write

MISS
BILLIE BURKE9.59 and

ire'SaaNfw*» Comedy SuccessJERRY SJSra.,troops 
were it 
the camp

CITIZENS’ MILITARY 
TRAINING CORPS

SÜSSMARRIAGES.
BUTTERWORTH—McNEILL — At St. 

James’ Cathedral. April 9th, 1914, Ethel, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
McNeill, Seaton street, to Herbert B., 
only eon of Mr. and Mrs. John Butter- 
worth. of Blackpool, England.

rJOHN CATTO & SON ❖
VMiss Evelyn CSbson has returned to 

Hamilton.
Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor retqrns to town 

today from Bobcaygeon. where she has 
spent the summer with Mrs. A. E. Kemp.

Mr. and Mrs. Raney have returned 
from their farm at Weston and are nt 
their house in Madison avenue.

Mrs. Patrick Hughes and Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidney Pocock have taken Mr. Balbaud’s 
house in Huron street for the winter.

Mies Sankey Is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
W. P. Malone in Owen Sound.

Mrs. A. Sophie and her son, Mr. J. A. 
Sophie, are leaving on an extended visit 
to relations In New York.

SB to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO. WEEK MONDAY, SEPT. 26.

LEAN AND MAYFIELD. 
“BUSTER,” DOG COMEDIAN 

ROBERT HF.NRY HODGE. 
Comedy Playlet 

Adler and Arllne, La Corlo and Olnue, 
Charte» LiWIer and Daughters, vernie 
Kaufman, The Three Lyres, Klneto- 
graph with all new pictures.

Plan of Organization Adopted 
by Toronto Improvement 

Conference[THEATRES L—3

742 Broadview Ave. Phene Ger. 2901 I

Private Meter Ambulance.
edBOOTH 0 TROLL

mBECgHS
Mies Billie Burke will be seen atjhe 
Princes* Theatre next week. Catherine 
Cbisboim Cushing wrote thls plece for 
l&ufhlng purposes only and Miss tiurae 
and her company play U with the same 
object In view. Tne story is of a lively 
young Chicago girl—Impersonated by Miss 
Burke, of course—who captures a hus
band In-a staid Philadelphia suburb. Ibe 
auie of seats begins this morning.

COMMITTEE APPOINTED ■i

Members Will Attend Various 
Meetings and Explain 

Scheme.

They Missed the Bend.
When they stopped before boarding 

the special trains the troops gave three 
cheers for the band, which was not 
accompanying the contingent, and 
which had been practically the sole 
provider of music at the concentration 
camp. "Good-by, boys,’’ came from 
many tips, and then thé bandmaster 
ordered more music. Fifty yard» away 
the band formed a circle and played 
"It’s a long way to Tipperary,” and 
then "Auld Lang Syne,” and when 
they marched away playing the latter 
air the members of the band could not 
restrain themselves from looking back 
until they were practically out of 
eight And when the band had gone 
a soldier drew an accordéon from his 
kit-bag and began the Tipperary tune 
and the words came from severalZ hun
dred throats. Before the train pulled 
out several boys slipped into a nearby 

autumn-tint-

DBATHS.
CORRIGAN—On Wednesday, Sept. 30th, 

1914, at Wellesley Hospital, Toronto, 
Annie M., widow of the late Samuel 
Corrigan, In her 61st year.

Private service at A W. Miles’ fune
ral chapel, 396 College street Friday, 
at 2.30 p.m. Interment at Mount Plea- 
James’ Cemetery.

PATTERSON—In her 88th year. At the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. John 
Swain, 322 Berkeley street Mary 
Rogers, widow of the late Johi ISt 
eon. Born in Toronto April 4th, 1827.

Funeral Friday, at 3 o’clock, to St. 
James’ Cemetery.

BREEN—On Tuesday, Sept. 29th, 1914,
Isabella Breen.

Funeral from the chapel of W. H. 
Stone Co., 32 Carlton street, at 2.30 
p.m. Thursday, 1st October, to St. 
James’ Cemetery.

x

LITTLE LIGHT SHED 
ON MURDER CASE

- ■ m I

Receiving Today.
Mrs. George Dunbar, Egltnton, 3 to 5 

o’clock; Mrs. Garland with her.

Meetings.
The Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter I.O.D.E. 

will meet this afternoon at 569 Sher- 
boume street, when Miss MacNab will 
teU of her experiences In the war zone 
and Mrs. Layton will play the saxophone. 
At 6 o’clock the diamond and ruby ring 
will be awarded.

Friday, Oct. 2, Will be rally day lor 
Parkdale Union, at 3 o’clock, in Parkdale 
Methodist Church. Final arrangements 
will be made for the provincial conven
tion In Toronto on Oct. 6 to 9 Inclusive. 
Every member Is requested to be present.

The Beaches branch of the Women's 
Patriotic League held an open meeting 
yesterday afternoon In the Masonic Hall, 
Balsam avenue, when Dr. M. Patterson, 
Mrs. Huestls and Mrs. L. A Hamilton 
spoke to about 200 members of the league. 
Mrs. W. G. A. Lambe, the secretary- 
treasurer, made her report, and said over 
700 articles had been sent In to head
quarters and nearly $450 had been collect
ed for material. The meeting closed with 
tea

The Westminster Chapter I.O.D.E. sew
ing circle will meet at Mrs. Dutton’s, 112 
Westminster avenue, on Thursday, Oct. 
1, at 8 o’clock. All members are asked 
to be present.

WEEK MONDAY, SEPT. 2S.<—To
ronto Regiments at Valeartler, Whip
ple and Hudson, Leonard and Haley, 
Melody Monarch» and Maids, Moore 
and Jenkins, Reldy and Currier, Ben 
Beyer and Brother, Murray's Canine 
Actors, Invisible Symphony Orchestra, 
Latest Photo Plays.

At a maae meeting of the executives 
of the Ratepayers’ Associations held 
in the city hall under the ausrplces* 
of the Toronto Improvement Confer
ence, it was decided to request each 
■Ratepayers’ Association to take upon 
themselves the responsibility of or
ganizing the different cttlzensf mili
tary training corps within their Jur
isdiction to accordance with the plan 
decided upon.

A committee of the conference com
posed of Messrs. E. A. McDonald, M. 
(D., (convenor), 240 Danforth Ave., G. 
868; W. G. Ellis, 31 Wellington 6t. E., 
M. 4110; F. W. Doran, 85 King SL 
W.. M. 167; Wm. Croft, 78 Welling
ton St. W., A. 3079, T. P. Grubbe, 
1170 Yonge St.. N. 5167; submitted 
the following plan of organization 
which was adopted, and the above 
named members charged with com
pleting the organization and to re
present the Toronto Improvement 
Conference upon the Central Execu
tive:

«5 oilWard Trial Opetls at St. Cath
arines — Prisoner Admits 

Firing Shota.

MARIE TEMPEST'S COMPANY.
Miss Marie Tempest will Introduce her 

own company, from her own theatre, rhe 
Pla6$P>use. London to Toronto, next Mon
day evening at the Alexandra Theatre. 
Miss Tempest herself Is too well-known 
to require an introduction. First after 
her comes W. Graham Browne, one of the 
best known Juvenile leading men In Eng
land, with the added distinction of be
ing an excellent ’ characfef actor. MlsS 
Kate Serjeantson Is the finest grand 
dame on the London stage. Her hand
some presence and distinguished manner 
have been quite noticeable features of 
Miss Tempest’s production. Lauderdale 
Maitland Is another of London’s most 
popular young leading men, who has met 
with much favor In dramatic productions 
made at The ; Flayhouse and other 
theatres, 
dian and 
Miss Lillian 
clever Ingenue 
tatlon during 
Miss Janet Alexander Is a charming and 
dashing actress and a great London 
favorite. Miss Tempest's first offering 
will be the comedy “Mary Goes First.” 
by Henry Arthur Jones. This will be fol
lowed during the week by “At the Barn,'’ 
“Art and Opportunity” and “The Mar
riage of Kitty.” There has been a big 
demand for seats since the sale opened 
yesterday morning.

Ann
tter- m

Vaudeville—This freek— 
SANITARIUM, Joe Helens, 

Terry*. TOWER » DARRELL, 
Browning â Deane. Leone Gnerney. 
Harry English * Co., THE ROSE 
TROUPE.

RIVALRY OVER WOMAN mgh. Claw 
LOVE IN A

Witness Swears Accused 
Threatened Once to Shoot 
Sparling at Grimsby Beach

grove and gathered 
ed maple leaves, with which they de
corated their service capa From 
Thursday to Monday train after train 
rolled over the one-line track to Que
bec, carrying the troops to the boats.

Mail Net Censored.
Censorship of personal and press 

telegrams was strict Fred Cook, the 
official censor, came from Ottawa be
fore the troops began to move and 
warned the telegraph companies re
garding what could and could not 'be 
sent. No officer, private or anybody 
else, wae allowed to mention any
thing about the movement qf a ship. 
When a man sent a telegram it was 

than a "good-

Boi Office Open 10 a.aa.
Downstairs Performance Continuons 

From 11. e.ra. to 11 p.m.
Evenings, Me, lie, *c.

0,1
Mats., Me, lie.

“On and Off.’’ Charlotte Ravenscroft Is 
a talented singing violinist, and, with 
the Ioleen Sisters, aerial artists, and the 
klnetograph, complete the bill.

LOEW’S WINTER GARDEN.

The Royal Imperial Pekinese Troupe of 
six Chinese acrobats in a sensational ex
hibition will head the bill at Loew s 
Winter Garden next week. This Is one 
of the most extraordinary Oriental 
troupes which have ever appeared In To
ronto and was lately featured with :he 
Anna Held Jubilee Company. The climax 
of the performance Is a slide from the 
balcony to the stage by one member of 
the troupe hanging by his queue. Tro- 
vello, the ventriloquist, who makes his 
dummies perform a play; Louise Rich
mond and Arthur Mann, who sing and 
play their own eongs; Maude Ryan and 
Chas. Inneea, In an exceptional comedy 
act; Parise, European accordionist, and 
others complete the vaudeville show. As 
an additional feature, “Sons of the Sea,” 
the latest and best of the British navy 
films, illustrating the war-time opera
tions of the Dreadnaught, torpedo boat 
and submarine fleets will be exhibited.

Met*. Wed., Sat. 26c A 50e.
Last Appearance 

et FATHER KELLY
GRAMSpecial to The Toronto World.

ST. CATHARINES, Sept. 80.—Little 
tight was thrown on the death of 
Percy Sparling, 66, Toronto, storekeep
er, who wm shot and had hie throat 
cut early on Sunday morning, August 
2, at Grimsby Beach, and whose body 
was found acroeu the road from the 
Beach grocery store kep# by Jeeee 
Ward, another Toronto man. Ward, 
who la being tried for murder before 
Mr. Justice Falconbrldge, admit» fir
ing several shots, claiming that he 
awoke to find a man In his room trying 
to cut hie throat. The wound on 
Ward’s throat wae not serious. Ward 
was found In the room of Mra. Miller, 
a Toronto woman who was in bis em
ploy, but who wae on that particular 
night In Toronto, and returned the 
next day.

Rivalry Over Womjm.
That there wm rivalry between 

Sparling and Ward over Mrs. Miller 
was borne out by the evidence today. 
Mrs. Wardrobe, sister of Mrs. Miller, 
testified that Sparling had told her at 
the Beach that he wanted Mrs. Miller 
to quit Ward and go back to him, 
stating that he had a marriage license 
for her. Mrs. Miller’s hueband le 
alive, the couple having been separ
ated for eight years. Mr». Miller had 
previously worked for Sparling In his 
•tore on Queen street west, Toronto, 
and had lived under the same root 
with him.

KenyojLJHusgrave Is the come- 
character actor of the company. 

Cavyagh is a pretty and 
e who has a made a repu- 

the past few years, and

THEOPERA ROSARY“It la proposed to organize the city 
Into a number of military corps with 
the public school ground» as their 
training centres, each corps to elect 
Its own managing committee who will 
be directly responsible to the central 
executive.

“The direction of the movement to 
be under the management of a cen
tral executive composed of eleven 
members: two appointed by the city 
council, two by the board of educa
tion, two by the militia department 
and five by the Toronto Improvement 
Conference.’’

Advisory Board.
It Is the Intention to Invite the 

militia authorities to appoint an ad
visory board to which the central ex
ecutive may look for advice, should 
they deem same to be advisable. The 
mame of the movement to be the 
Toronto Military Training Associa
tion.

The plan Is to/give a city wide 
opportunity to our citizens who are 
not part of the active militia, (oui 
sedentary militia), to acquire a mili
tary education and training, thus 
abling all citizens between (ho ags 
of 18 and 60 to belter shoulder and 
If necessary, discharge their military 
responsibilities to the community at 
large.

It is the present intention to con
tinue the movement aa long ae the 
war lasts, thus the longer the period 
of duration, tho more proficient will 
the different corps become.

By Joining the movement the In
dividual will not become part of the 
active militia any more than If he 
did not Join. Hig responsibilities to 
the state will remain the 
accordance with his age.

Minister Approves.
The military authorities In Toronto 

have promised as great assistance ae 
headquarters at Ottawa will permit 
and the minister of militia nad de
fence hM signified hie endorsement 
of the principles outlined. The board 
of education hM placed the school 
buildings, yards and their 2,600 riflee 
at the disposal of the association. 
The board of control hM given assur
ances of financial assistance for the 
wiring of the school building» and 
grounds, etc.

The members of the committee have 
volunteered to attend the 
meetings in case the proposal requires 
amplification.

HOUSE Next—Polly of the Circus.
It is easy to find a stylish and be

coming hat at Rutherford’s. They are 
copies of the latest Imported Paris and 
New York models. We make a spe
cialty of hats from five to ten dollars. 
The address is 642 Yonge street.

nothing more or 1 
bye.” Any mention of “.galling to
morrow” or “sailing soon” was erased. 
The censor handled every tins of 
copy sent to newspapers and eoene 
despatches he threw in a bMket. One 

' rather peculiar feature of the censor
ship was the fact that mails were not 

For instance, a soldier

* UOVS
MAKERS

Next Week—Bert Baker “Bon Tone”
SAM HOWE

!
"POLLY OF THE CIRCUS/' FIVE PERISHED IN 

CHICAGO EXPLOSION
-d

Telling, as It does, the story of the odd 
romance of a pretty little circus rider and 
a village pastor In the middle west. “Polly 
of the Circus,” with Elsie SL Leon, will 
be presented at the Grand Opera House 
all next week. It Is a drama as original 
aa it is refreshing, and Is one of those 
rare plays that appeal to the gallery gods 
with the- same force as to the occupants 
of orchestra chairs. The reproduction 
of a circus In full swing In the third act 
Is one of the greatest pieces of stage 
realism. Dainty Elsie St. Leon will be 
seen again In the title role. Th« scenic 
production Is remarkable. The third act 
setting, where an actual sawdust ring 
performance, with all the Incidents and 
accessories Is shown, Is especially notable.

HIPPODROME BILL.

eaffected.
could send all the particulars that he 
knew about sailing, to Montreal, five 
hours by train, and the card or let
ter wcfuld reach It» destination.

The boats began to appear in the 
river opposite the city early in the 
week. There were big liners which 
travelled ordinarily between Boston 
and Liverpool, New York and Bristol 
etc. There were such boats am the 
■Lapland, Megantlc. Grampian, Royal 
Edward. Royal George; Franconia and 
Bermudian. To some extent the troops 
were treated as ordinary passenger* 
The steamers carried their own at
tendants, except in the case of those 
which were used to convey horse». 
Officers all travelled aa first cabin 
passengers and non-coms and private* 
occupied the second and third claw 
compartments. In a few of the whips 
extra bunks were constructed to ac
commodate a surplus of paseengers 
and dining room» were somewhat 
enlarged.

HIGH LIFE GIRLS
Next Week—Merry Burlesquers. edPresident and Four Employes 

of Fireworks Plant 
Victims.BERT BAKER AT THE GAYETY.

Bert Baker and the “Bon Ton Girl»’’ 
Company will be at the Gayety Theatre 
next week. This Is the big show of the 
circuit this year. It has been breaking 
records In every city, and Judging from 
the Interest taken here It will establish 
a new record here. There Is an abundance 
of surprises In the show, with Its won
derful scenic and electrical effects. Its 
chorus and musical numbers, with swlngy, 
tingling melodies. Bert Baker Is Just ae 
fuqny as ever, 
bunch of eongs that created a furore In 
New York: Hazel Crosby, Chas. Raymond, 
Gordon and Murphy, Teller Sisters, Harry 
Ward, Paul Allen, Three Queens of Music, 
Callahan and Miller, Billy La Tort, Emma 
Hallam and others all well cast.

Canadian Pres* Despatch.
CHICAGO, Sept.. 30—H. B. Earle, 

president of the Pain Fire Works 
Display Co. of America and four em- 
employes were killed today by en ex
plosion which destroyed the Pain Co.’» 
plant only a few block» from the 
centre of the city. In addition to 
Mr. Earle, Florence Hill, stenograph
er, E. M. Connor, salesman, Roland 
H. Wolf, shipping clerk, and Joseph 
Johnson, an electrician, were killed.

John Coetello, an offlce boy, was 
blown thru a door Into an alley and 
may die.
that other bodies might be under the 
debris in the flooded basement.

The fatal explosion took piece In 
the eteel and concrete vault of the 
•Pain Company building in which 
$6.600 worth of fireworks were stored. 
The vault wm supposed to be fire
proof but it wm blown to atome. Sev
eral other explosions followed and a 
pillar of smoke 500 feet high aroee 
over the ruined building. Adjoining 
offlce building» were shaken and dam
aged. Many persons were injured by 
broken glass.

The explosion. It was said, might 
have been caused by a spark from 
wiring which Johnson, the mlestrg 
electrician, was adjusting.

en-

?
A musical comedy revue that Includes 

ell of the season's latest song hits, new- 
v_ est versions: of the modern dances, and 

clean, wholesome comedy, offered by 
Frederick Bowers and company, will be 
the headline' attraction at the Hippo
drome this week. “The New Butler” Is 
the title of a laughable farce offered as 
the special feature by William Wilson 
and company. Doc O’Neill, heralded as 
the funniest man in vaudeville, will bring 
to the Hippodrome next week an original 
offerlnka. Coates, Keene and Johnston 
will offer a musical melange, said to be 
particularly clever. Peakes’ Educated 
Blockheads have an unique offering, 
brimming with clever lines and amusing 
situations. The Invisible symphony or
chestra and the latest photo plays will 
complete an unusually good bill.

Ward Threatened Sheeting.
Manager Allan of the Park House, 

where Sparling had boarded during his 
trlef stay at the Beach, stated that 
Ward had asked him to put Sparling 
out, and that he wae a convicted thief. 
Allan refused to comply, whereupon, 
he testified, Ward «aid 'Til shoot him 
then."

Edward Darling, banker of Grimsby, 
admitted selling a revolver to Ward 
on August 1. Ward had sent for him 
to come and take a deposit of $1600, 
m the grocer wm afraid to go out on 
account of dangerous people at the 
beach.

Kathleen Miller has a

Twenty Ships Seen.
At one time thçre were over twen

ty steamer» seen at the dock» and 
in the river by crowds which lined 
the terrace from early morning till 
midnight, but the number gradually 
diminished aa they were loaded with 
the troops, gun* and provision». Just 
a short distance from the city the 
et ring of transport» awaited the or- 

Many miles ahead, 
probably near Rlmouski or far out 
in the Gulf, the British cruisers wait
ed to offer protection during the long 
Journey, protection from an attack 
which the mtoleter of militia and 
leading officers believed to be out of 
tho question.

Where we are bound no one but 
the captain knows and naturally he 
la not loquacious. The privates say: 
England. France, Egypt and many 
other places. Moot officer» are Juet 
as much to the dark. The transporte 
left Quebec under sealed orders.

J. A. MacLAREN.

MATRICULATIONFiremen tonight thought same InAT THE STAR THEATRE. Our ten months' course covers 
entire work.

Each teacher specially qualified 
University graduate. Individual
Tuition.

A long record of highly success
ful graduate» at the final examin
ations.

New catalogue and fullest details 
on request.

Students may enter at any time. 
THE DOMINION BUSINESS 

COLLEGE, Limited.
Cer. College A Brunswick, Toronto 
J. V. Mitchell, B.A., Principal.

The attraction at the Star Theatre next 
week will be Rlchy W. Craig and his 
merry burlesquers . In addition, the 
Paragon score board will show the world’s 
series day by day. The biggest baseball 
games In the world may be seen ae well 
In Toronto as In Boston or Philadelphia. 
This Is the only board of its kind In To
ronto.

der to move.
DRUMBO FAIR SHOWED '

ADVANCES OVER PAST

Exhibits of Fruits, Vegetables, 
Horses, Cattle All Gratify

ing to District.

DALTON BAKER RECITAL.

Tickets for the recital of Dalton Baker, 
the eminent English baritone, are now on 
sale at the Bell Plano Company. The re
cital takes place on the evening of Wed
nesday, Oct. 7, at the Conservatory Music 
Hall. Mrs. Gerard Barton, the accom
plished accompanist, will preside At the 
piano.

KNITTING WOMEN HEAR
TALK ON VALCARTIER

Mrs. Willougby Cummings Ad
dressed Red Cross Workers

AT SHEA’S THEATRE. at St. Joseph’s College.

The greatest of all Chinese wizards, At 8t Joseph’s College, lMt even-

£S35ES£?S as
talented Chinese uses a gorgeously- and pupils on her late trop to Val- 
*55!? and 18 a88i8t?d by a large earlier. Mafiy of the 160 sisters who
ST»/.?”'! and B^d7ln.„711, of‘ listened to her account of the camp.
Lî S Ti' nl!< had their knitting with them, upon
118 new song a,?d dance numberl. A *h‘ch fey are cn.ga*ed c°m"
Mntod "by* Harry' Beresford ‘"fntitied CummtogTnever spoke In betier veto spite the general upheaval, the emi- 
“Twenty-Ôdd Years." Stuart Barnes to and managed to brighten her account gration offices are busier than usual at 
a monologlst with some new songs and j with many amusing illustrations. She this time of the year with enquirers,
stories, while Flanagan ahd Edwards I was rewarded with the hearty and the majority of whom, however, are
hajre an amusing, comedy sketch entitled ! spontaneous applause of pet audiences urgefl to defer emigrations

various
Speeial to The Toronto World.

AYR, Ont, Sept 30.—The 64th an
nual Drumbo Fair wm held Tuesday 
and today, and showed great progress 
over preceding years. The school chil
dren’s exhibit of drawings and water 
colors drew remarks of admiration 
from the people. The roots 
and vegetables also showed 
good form. If the samples of ap
ples and other fruits that were exhi
bited were any criterion of the usual 
crop, the district around Drumbo Is 
certainly very suitable for fruit 
growth. There wm a fine showing of 
horses and cattle and Messrs. Hall 
and Kyle of Ayr were at the fore In 
the horse and cattle exhibit», Mr,

tihantz of Ayr was a heavy winner In 
the poultry claeeeg. In the evening a 
concert was given, and there was a 
good attendance.

emigration staff is
OFF TO JOIN COLORS Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum_«.J.u

by ell druggists. Price 10 oenta. 246 r
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON. Sept. 30.—Every member 
of the Dominion emigration staff here 
within the specified age limit hM now 
Joined the colors in various càpacltlee. 
The Manitoba Government have closed 
their agency, and Representative Kerr 
has joined the Dominion staff. De-

DIED FROM INJURIES. WON GOOD PRIZE.
NAPANEE. Sept 30.—Miss Margaret 

McConachie, daughter of Mr. Robert 
McConacble, South Napanee, won the 
$50 gold bracelet watch, donated by 
Mr. Redner, Winnipeg, In the singing 
contest for girls under sixteen yean 
of age at Picton old boys’ exhibition. 
Mies McConachie is a member of St. 
Andrew's Church choir. Napanee. Mra. 
A. L. Howard wm the

MOTORBOAT BURNED.
KINGSTON, Sept. 30. — William 

Deyo, Sydenham, who -fell 35 feet Into 
a mine at that place Saturday night 
and lay there until 4 o'clock Sunday 
morning with a fractured skull and a 
broken arm, died at the General Hos
pital today. His wife survives.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg, 10 Jordan 8t, .Toronto, ed

BROCKVILUS, Sept. 30.—One of the 
largest motor boats on the river, own
ed by Alfred Gilbam, a commercial 
traveler of Wlngham, Ont-, caught fire

Gtiharo
wae starting the engine which'is sup
posed to have back fired, and he ana 
a companion beat a hasty retreat to
the shore.

» and wae totally consumed.-—; ^
I
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O CONSTRUCT 
YDOCK ON PACI1

Chamberlin Outlii 
Project at Prince 

Rupert.
G. 30.—Preside 
of the Grand Trunk Ra 
:ed today:
id Trunk has decided 

the largest drydocke 
in Prince _ Rupert, 

100-ton battleship can

he started Jan. 1, givl 
1o thousands of unel 

A full, complete shi 
nt. as good as anyth!) 
m boast of, will be in fi 
y after the first of t 
t the unemployed of t 
need not be without er 

s winter.

Sept.

PATRIOTIC FUND.

Sept. 30.—At noon today| 
riotlc fund reached $16,'; 
lie time all the team re- * 
it is expected to1 be close
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Learn to Dance
It’s EASY and HI MPMC K you know 

how. By oar own stotplltled system of 
teaching, we simplify It for you.

Our experience and reputation pro
tecta you. New adults' beginners’ class 
opens on Thursday. Oct. Ith, S p.m.

Special:—Friend i, and past patrons, 
please accept this Invitation to attend 
»ur regular MOIREE PANSANTE, be
ginning on Wed., Oct. 74h, a* 1.10 p.m.

THE DAYS# SCHOOL OF DANCINC, 
Church and Gloucester «te., Tel. N. 2649

Call Coast Minister

C h a 1 m e r e Presbyterian 
Church has tendered a hearty 
and unanimous call to Rev. J. 
W. Woodzlde. M.A., of Van
couver, B.C.

The pulpit wm formerly oc
cupied by Rev. H. A. Mac- 
Pherson, whose death last 
July was very sudden.
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Rugby l&hoo—__
as 8 Clubs *•* Pacing Directum I. Wins From EATON’S5William. Time: 1.58, 2.00

e

HIGH SCHOOL LEAGUE 
IN TWO SECTIONS

On Sole TodayDATES ARRANGED 
FOR WORLD SERIES RUDOLPH SHOWS 

M’GRAW THE GOODS Today the Store Will Feature
j£.pire-Mad« Goods

* «very section, 
of goods made in 
the E m p ir e.
Look for the 
price cards reed-

r
^Collegiate Rugby on Strong 

Basis — Varsity’s Team 
for Saturday—-Gossip.

First Two Games in Philadel
phia—Stallings Confident 

of Victory.

Beats the Giants Handily and 
Then Braves Tie Second 

Game.

“THE OVERCOAT SHOP”

Three Days’ Sale
OF

Men's.Top Coats

a

After two year», during which time -he 
Rugby game has had no official recogni
tion among the high schools, it has 
back stronger than ever, and a strong 
two-section league has been formed. The 
schedule is as follows:

Sept. 30—With the pen- 
hv r>tîn„!î0îhv.the, major leagues clinched.

n the American League 
and Boston In the National, interest today 

!" Pi»"* for the forthcoming 
world s series. The first two games are 
J°0b? P'ayed I" the Quaker City on Oct.
I an“ 10, the next two take place in Bos- 
*®n Oct- 12 and 13, the fifth in Philadel- 
phia Oct. 14, and the sixth in Boston Oct. 
is. if more than four games are required 
to decide the world’s championship. The 
National Baseball Commission made on 
intimation to that effect 

The great surprise of the season, of 
course, is the victory of the Boston 
Brave» under the leadership of George 
Stallings, former manager of 
New York American Leaguers and the 
Buffalo Bisons and a baseball man of ex
perience.

Asked for a statement today he said:
X am tickled to death over the suc

cessful outcome of our long and trying 
battle for the pennant. The players are 
deserving of all the credit In the world 
for their splendid efforts and their 
courageous fight against heavy odds.
They have worked hard, not only in' the 
hall games, but at practice as well. Never 
Once have we let up. Our slogan has 
been 'keep going,’ and we have never 
permitted ourselves to believe that We 
had the championship won until that ac
tually happened. . 1 ,

“The Braves’ lineup will remain the 
same until the end of the season. The 
baseball public will pay Its money In the 
expectation of seeing the regular players,
|n action and X don’t think we have any 
right to fool the public. The boys have 
shown not the slightest sign of wear so 
far. While the campaign has been a 
trying one, they have. kept their heads I 
about them and made a hard task com- I 
paratively easy. They are as fresh today I 
as théy were when they finit started the I 
spurt that carried them tib* first place I 
and to the league championship.

“As far as the world’s series with the I 
Athletics goes there Is simply this to say: j j NATIONAL LEAGUE.
‘Our team has won something, like sixty-I 
four out of the last seventy-nine games. I Gibs.
Any team that can travel at that speed I Boston ................
has little to fear. Our record speaks for New York..'... 
itself. I don’t see how any comment I SL Louis.......
might make should tell the story as well Chicago '.............
as the facts themselves." I Brooklyn ......

- ______ I Philadelphia
BILL BYRON IS BIO UMPIRE Pittsburg ...

CHOSEN BY NATIONAL LEAGUE Cincinnati

Th<.ei£!tr«. nga „Ue ln the «eoond game. 
The scores were 7 to 1 and 7 to 7. Scores:

i xt „ . —First Game— 
i New York— A B p u p aBescher. If. . A B K’ H’ P’°’
[Doyle, 2b. ...
Burns, r.f. ........................
Fletcher, s.s................ 4
Snodgrass, c.f. .... 3 
Grant, 3b. ....
Merkie, lb. ...
Meyers, c. ...
Tesreau, p. ...
Schauer, p. ...
Thorpe, r.f. ..
Johnson, c. ...

sS5come

“Empire-
Made
Goods”

—Western Section—Senior—
Y Humbêrti<fb0rd V" ParkdaJe- Oakwood

Oct. 16—Parkdale v. Oakwood, Humber
side v. Harbord.

Oct. 23—Harbord v. Oakwood, Parkdale 
V. Humberside.

—Western Section—Junior—-
Second teams of above schools play 

schedule identical with senior.
—Eastern Section—Senior—

DcL 2—Technical v. Commerce, Jarvis 
V. Riverdale.

Oct 16—Commerce v. Jarvis, Riverdale 
v. Technical.

Oct 23—Technical v. Jarvis. Commerce 
V. Riverdale.

—Eastern Section—Junior-
Second teams of above schools play 

schedule Identical with senior, except that 
Malvern replaces Commerce.

Oct 30—Championship play-off between 
winners of east and west, ln both senior 
and Junior.

Just the weight for now.
Balmacaan—Connemara — Slip-on — and Chester
field styles.

Grays—greens-—browns—and fawn shadesJ
.West of England covert coatings—Scotch cheviots 
—and Scotch and Irish homespuns.
All sizes in the lot.
Today—tomorrow—and Saturday at these prices:

320.00 Coats for 313.50 
325.00 Coats for 316.75 
330.00 Coats for 320.00 
335.00 Coats for 323.50

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St.» Toronto

E.
3 0 12
<012 
3 0 2 1

0 0 2
0 0 2

3 0 0 0
0 0 13

2 0 13
0 0 0 0
3 0 11
110 0 10 0 1

1
$
$
0
0
t

■ 0
»the ill-fated 0
0 ?

Mob! Thursday Will Be Odder 1st. 
wd Select the Fell Overcoat

* : mBobo
x

Totals ..
Boston—

Moran, c.f. ...
Evers, 3b............
Connolly, Lf. g
Whltted, r.f. 4
Schmidt, lb. ...
Smith, 3b...............
Moranville, s.s. .
gowdy. c. ............
Rudolph, p............

Totals ....

......... 80 1 6 27 21 4
A.B. R. h. P.O. A. E. 

•••?•* 2 1 o o

See first the well-tailor- 
. _ ed black and dark Ox- 
O ford 8i-«y coats (always 
■ co5Tect) » at the moderate 
m Pn«.of $8.50, $10.00,1 

and $13.50. . These have 1 
l Men made m our own
lx 8w»riofooms to give spe-'l 
zv dally good vetoes, and 
Sfr men will find them great 1

ILsï&tisf
” Vton,Cp°„rbK

C°al

r**. G10.00 — Black I 

^rey, with twill serge lin-1

3 2 1
1 4
0 0

4 0 0
4 10
3 0 0
4 0 3
4 10

3 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
3 0 
3 0 
1 0 
2 0

%
-t*

' i

«
All members of the North End Y.M.C.A. 

•enlor and. Junior teams are requested to 
he on hand tonight at 7.30.

L V
5“**°”  ................. 1 0 3*0 fo 0*0—7

SrEi-SSS.h,*lgSS. ■gtBescher. Stolen bases—Moran 
Schmidt D££ble Pla-y—Smith to' Evers to«fer

Varsity had thirty-fivesa men out to
practice last night and it was the usual 
work. Practically two full teams will be 
used against the Old Boys otv Saturday. 
Captain Charlie Gage will use the fol
lowing men: Plying wings, Boulter and 
Gage; halves. Lindsay, Carr, McKenzie. 
Holmes, MUne, Saunders, Drope and 
O’Connor; quarter, Canfield and Symons; 
scrimmage, Gardiner, Gooderham, Lums- 
den and Wilson: wings, Cassells, Man
ning, Nicholson, McKenzie, Peterkln and 
Perry.

Montreal Winnipeg
&

Burns, «
Playgrounds Soccer 

Junior and Juvenile } rBASE BALL RECORDS Second game—
K’to-.ï-i.NUtîgg-î
ing1 oî)wdY^Math’ Crutcher and Whalf 
qiuird^and Meyer8haW*°n‘ °'Toole’

A
It* H. E.

«il IPThe following Kew Beach players 
at practice in uniform Tuesday night: 
Buett, Barber, Dunn, Hargrave, Williams. 
Roadhouse, Selon, Heffeman and Wlght- 

These small practices are very dis
heartening to all connected with the club, 
and more especially after the poor team 
work shown on Saturday. It should not 

| he necessary to Impress upon the players 
i the fact that a very hard game, which 
I will count as two losses or two wins, will 
r be played Saturday against Dons, and 
* that a lose will practically put Kew 

Beach out of the running. With the ex
ception of two men, one out of town and 
the other at present a little under the 
weather, no excuse will be found for fail
ure to turn out Thursday night, and Sat
urday's . team will be picked from those 
out ln uniform then, without regard to 
past performances.

Parkdale’s junior team held a snappy 
workout yesterday evening at Exhibition 
Park. Prom the thirty-five men present 
two teams were lined up and given an 
hour's strenuous work. Captain Tut- 
hlll was ln charge and kept the back divi
sion busy perfecting some new three-man 
plays, which ehould keep Balmy Beach 
guessing on Saturday when the two teams 
meet on Trinity College campus.

were More schedules have been arranged 
by the soccer department of the City 
Playgrounds parks department, as fol-

Sept. 26_Eait7^ve'^Te r. Oeler, Mo« I *titote“2<Vtb' 

XT’. *•„ a,l“rew »■ variton a Dye. I Innlnes th. î*iSr*i"tî? 3 to 2 In ten Oct. 3-Moss Park v. Bast Riverdale. thenftth an* ^ the «core in
SL Andrew’s v. Carlton, Osier a bye. John«mVt, dv , out ln the t““- —* 

Oct- 10—°rleL7- St. Andrew’s, Carlton ’ ho h»d relieved Shaw. ocore;

Sale, Carlton v. Osier, Moss Park a toe I John80n and Alnsmith. Shaw’
—Juvenile, Bast— , , ___

Æ ™“t Ui^.d!ra-rs^ft

r- °’Nem-Moes Sco
^ M “-rtale’ Uvelaad .......... . .201 000 000 Oll^i

^ ™Zabeth’ I ^eries-B^naC 12 *

bt. • 84—0’ Mr, East Riverdale, BHx- I Benz and Sehalk.
abeth v. Moes Park. I _____

Par>L Louis aVwonT^oT1 Crk^en^ 
—Juvenile, West— I the contest after the e^hth^TnnP^—d

mi=6kPv.2L?rartt°n V- BartoOOUrt’ McCbr- Detroit ....................... , 0 2 . 0 0 3
V.X,^Barl8COUrt McC0™lck’ O-er I 8tBa^eUrieel.D„'buc0 Vain Vnd °il », 2 

V" Earl8court’ McCor- | MUcheU- Baumgardner Td

Ml^‘Sari8C0Urt V‘ Cer,ton’ ^ v-1 federal league scores

Oct. 24—McCormick v. Barlscourt ——- ORE8,
Carlton v. Oeler. c^riscourt, At Buffalo.—Buffalo tool,

r- c",,“ ••

■■■
5“ttaJo .............. ;0 2 4 0 0 1 0 3 •—w ?4 “i
P,Batterie«Hir ’ ® ® 0 0 0 0 1 0 0— 1 “
dK^. and B,a,r=

Won. Lost. XLso 56 ATHLETICS' SCRUBS WON.80 67
77 61'man. >76 73 *72 75
72 76

At $13.50—Silk-lined
Black

64 83

rssj•ssa
68 88 Vicuna or a 

smooth - finished, dressy 
Oxford grey cloth, with 
mohair buttons.

—Wednesday’s Scores—The umpires will be Klem and Byron. I Boston.... 
of the -National League, and Dlneen and I Brooklyn..
Hildebrand, of the American League. St. Louie..

There will be three official scorers: J.
D. Spink of St. Louis, and one man pick
ed by the Philadelphia baseball writers 
and one by the Boston writers.

No changes were made in the rules for 
playing world’s .series-games. As here
tofore, four games must be won by a 
Club-to claim thé championship. In the 
event of a seventh game being necessary, 
the toss of a. coin after the sixth con- 
t?8t„ will decide whether the seventh 
Shall be played ln-Beaten or Philadelphia.
In case of a tie game or a postponement, 
the clubs will remain In the city where 
Hi®,,**™® 1rf,JIK*tf*llea f> he played un- . Ch,„_„
01 “to dec‘ded- The Price# for seats are: g,J“R°n,’

Boston—Boxes, $5 each seat: grand 1 vleveland 
sUnd, 13; çavlllon, reserved. $2; general 
cen‘u^e*°n’ 85-cent bleacher seats, 60

, . -Argonauts had another big squad at Philadelphia—Boxes, 15 each
• Rose dale last night, and Rev. "Biddy" Brand stand. 33: pavilion, 
i Barr and Jack Newton did the coaching. admission, 31.00.

A chalk talk was the order after the Tickets will be sold ln each city for a 
practice. The double-blue will have a aerlea °» three games. • In the event that 
formidable outfit, as will be' seen from a f,a?*e, , unplayed the money paid for 
the men available. The full list follows: a tlcket for that *ame will be refim'ded.
Flying wig—Murphy and Babe BurkarL owMPD nr- 17717". I FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Halves—Zimmerman, Lawson, Blckle, WNER OF Jl^EVELAND NAPS I
Center, Everett, Smith, Maxwell, Mad- READY TO THROW IT UP I rna.„ „ . , Won. Lost
den. Outside wings—G. Smith, Gordon, CHIC Ann , - I Chloo#,, 83
Murray. Platt, Duke, Pendergast, Brod- Cleveland eay3 that3o=m^, despatch from Baltimore" " "
crick, Mack Murray, Doane. Quarter- Cleveland “am l,‘ SlW Buffkto^.
Mills. Boeckh and Garrick. Middle wings continued financial IossM a'^d Brooklyn .....................
-(Poster and Holden. Inside wlngs-Mc- sell out at a*y reis^le flau^ r JZ ^ ^«u city.............
Rarlane, Motley and Clerk. Scrimmage— lng a stormy Interview with ‘ I st- Louie.............. "
Davidson, Simpson, Patterson, McDonell, *°n. The Federate are reported Pittsburg .......... =» -,
Grannary and Lovratlo. »» Jump Into Cleveland if the „ . —WednMda’s Scor.J^

The scullers will play the Hamilton "“t permits. the opportu" | Buffalo.............
Rowing Club Senior O.R.F.U. team an *■ Brooklyn ..........g Baltimore
exhibition game at Rosedale on Satur- .. , " - Indlaggpblls......... 3 Chicago
day. tnat they will be ready tor do battle next „ . —Thursday's Gameelll " ‘ '

Saturday at 2.30 : t,e next Baltimore at Brooldvn
Hugh Gall, Smlrlle Lawson Jack Mav I P*lt*burg at Buffalo, 

nard Red Dixon. A1 Ramsky cros^n ^a^-Clty at Indianapolis

« S. ?is' “ ™“"'
Ted Knox Norm. Lorimer, E. Platt Leo - THE
Simpson, Howard Webster. Duff WoodL Tho °mclal eligible list ofta£s,,ss5~ a k-su: sStsk531""
«.■s "" "• —« k =^tïe^r„a.,"*£ T^s">-

æ*rS£*- ça ‘g» n.& a:
Curtis and McDowell, as we» m 1 1 " P?nnock- Plank, Sctong stmnif'rPJdr,nk’
ber of others. If all these min Lt 5um* Thompson, Waieh Wvcknf^"»: Th°mas- 
for the game, there will be a Boston—George ’ Stallings’ 8(^^,key"
in town next Saturday night 6 d 1 ^ath«r, Cocreham, Connolly ' cotf—n’ 

All Old Boy, are requested to turn out >a.,°Devore. Dugey

S' M;ii
6*" -™ s SS: »«”*•'

The following were all out In uniform fnrL—t bt by this Hat that three 
C*arke,a Bell, Knfght 0̂“^ Thom^^’
Platt. Simpson. Park. Leonard sift™’ Mltche11 belnE the players. ^
J™cticere eXP8Cted °Ut tonight for ,£nai

7-7 New York........1-7
2 Philadelphia ....... 1

. 2 Pittsburg ..................... 0
—Thursday’s Garni 

Boston at New York.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.'

I
( 1* out.

1 ai
J*t a! »20.00 is a b=auT„u,l, tailorad'dSf^at^m, tiE! 

ed lapels and silk lining, and with small cuff on sleeve

V»Y STYUSH ^™fCOAT, IN YOUNG MEN’S

wmwm
the doehe^dle“l^d'nVaatoiiU1,lhfulderaheinn77 Ba,macaal™. with "

stuns ««.
SC .7eh'wî,7îLSi=“,?ï,?"U“‘*æ

the smaU black and white and dt,rv J5_ patcb P°ckets; those In 
combine neatne«rwIth extrome mod1^ne.wand»Whlte club checks 
soft woolly blanket cloths shown™in‘^?e8t- Many me” l^e

that^wllFappe^to^nen and yoking*men oi^alV

THE FAMOUS ENGLISH BURBERRY COATS IN FALL
WEIGHT.

fabriTcsefnfover”au*tinmen ^voung7'68 and the newest 

lng and finish throughout Prices . * up

ENGLISH FAWN GABARDINE RAINCOATS AT $12 SO
shade; Hnedmwlth a he^vy^uon'materia^ Î? Weavo’ '****'

effect that has the appearance of SSk r’ut if an<l. ?d ,hot 
with wide lapels, fly front and rûglan «hn.fldSrF6 .eld, atyto 
taped seams, A wonderful garment for^ . .1/ ’ 'bo»ia'

- Main Floor-Queen, Streep

ltriple and 
tiy Innings 
Chicago in OHTAMERICAN LEAGUE.

evenClubs.
Philadelphia ..............
Boston .7.................. 88
Washington
Detroit ..........
St Louis....
New York...

Won: and
Dlcti

lost. Pet
« E
7o •.

•
• 68 30 , .46»
* il . ■•2® i

-Wednesday^ '338

reserved. ,2 ; | ^ fiS&tSSS^.

Ph lladelph iaa at^’ashlngton.

, Detroit at St Louis.

36
2 to 1

andOct wJ?;78
78 .520

i»My. ir 
also ran.I

The an
Countrr 
etc., will 
Presbyte 
evening
-.ts win V

Detroit . 6
2

... 6

;

Pet.
.eee64 Billy Hay says:... 84 66 .560 the79 $66 .545 6 07C Will6S .528 Barger,. 74 71 .51167 79 V469

Baltimore ............b 2 0 0 0 0 o n i Rê............-2 4 5 ® 2 2 0 Ô 1=1 îî J

Seatonean“ £i„daI,ey and Jackl,t-ch:

62 85 .422
.408 K yi-■.... 3 k \0

\
The Central Y. Older Boys' Rugby 

dub have been fortunate in securing the 
Varsity Btadium, rear campus, for prac
tices on Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
from 6 to 7 o’clock, and the first practice 
will be held on Thursday. The follow
ing arc requested to turn out: Hewson, 
Flee, Bannerman, Frier, House, Jones, H.

, Williams. Griesman, Mulligan, Wil
son. Lyons, Wright, Polkingham, Marks,

' Potts, Wardrop, Wright, Leverty, Welsh, 
"Wakely.

\// ‘mwySSSSl^ïîia BAfuSS
Scoro?dlanaPOUs won from Chicago 3 to ( 

Chicago . --------.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-3) “'

^»rôn;l-llk7en?

I»

m (braves

:VFlce 3 2
for ,

/J ~Tt

:__rNext Saturday the -local football season 
Will he ushered In with the annual Var
sity-Old Boys game. This will be the 

! fourth time that this event has been 
staged, and while last year the Old Boys 
were beaten by rather a one-sided score. 
It must, not be forgotten that In l»u 
when the first game was played, the Old 

—t Boys won, 12-6, as they also did in 1912 
by 3Ç-29. This places the Old Boys with 
two wins to their credit qut of three 

Billy Foulds, who Is getting the Old 
Boys together, thinks he will have an 
outfit this year good enough to add an- 

i -other victory to their credit, and to date 
lias had word from the following

STOPPED ALEXANDER. Rub Selling if Rim’s Hats at 50c.
500 soft and stiff hats for a 

two-hours’ rush selling, Thursday 
morning at half price and less.1 
There will be a good size and 
color range from which to select.
Stiff hats in small sizes only. 8.30 
o’clock rush special

X«tâlk PWMdb?ok^h«nBr> v?V,nnln*
feated Philadelphia 2*1:0 1® Thlyn de" 
wak a pitching duel betwLn Y.Î ra™e 
and Pfeffer. Score? t en AJ«*nder

ander and Kllllfer d McCarty; Alex-

between these teanus *ï??n«?fathîJ“eMon 
contest in the riSh d«cMed the
the ball over Kelly’s head 
for a home run. Scor?4 1 the ?***taff

_ „ , To buy or not to
-S'. "ÎLwïufSSKr. that s not ,the question. W I *“
championship baseball series. This score- I HelVC VOU eppn niI. _
board is a very- large apparatus. wUh C-_: _ j H, . 11 OUr nCW OVERSEAS PRACTICE
figures and names of such dlmenslone I DCITlI-readV Suits anrl flvo- I _ _______ CE‘that they .may be plainly seen from a long I rente? TVA 1 f-IVCr- I Overseas British Rugby team
nteî?üCe‘ ,In the °entre of the stage if co^tS? Much HlOrC to the tonls:ht.at Lappln avenue It <?io
plaoed a frame 26 feet long. 16 feet high DOint * 1
and three feet deep. On this board Is a I 
well defined field, eight feet square, of I Welcome 
copper wire, painted green, with the 
diamond of light brown. Beneath this 
5?. S’? one thousand seven hundred and 
fifty lights, so arranged that a continuous 
Une may be described to any part of the 
field. Thus any combination of move
ments of field men’ (ln green lights) of 
players (ln red lights), and of the ball 
(in white lights) may be shown. The 
unique feature of the Electrascore is that 
the ball and the players are in constant 
and actual movement all the time.

LOCAL MEN WILL HAVE
CHARGE IN PRESS BOX

')

if

jp ■
;Y

*
Wm

.50 T;
men NEW SCORE BOARD RARE VALUE IN MEN’S STIFF

hats, Thursday at $1.
Genuine fur felt Derbies with silk 

trimmings; hats that will wear 
black right through. In up-to-date 
style with medium low crown, slightly 
cut °8 At the tops and nicely rolling 
brim with bow on the thrée-quarter 
good values, it’s a $2 hat.

A
FOR WORLD’S SERIES a

i !

,1838 SSGOMC AMN Practiceiei4 . Compared with the season’s
Special

HATS IN THE NEW FALL STYLES FOR YOUNG MEN. SPflff
...

HI1JK)A

you are to just 
come and post yourself on 

what’s new.”
New colour schemes.
New fabrics.
New models.
New ideas.
Clothes never

m
X".

t AUTO TIRESThs House That Quality Bunt

3Sx4t-a Casings 600 MEN’S AND BOYS’ CAPS AT RUSH PRICE, EACH 29c

not promise to fill phone or mall orders. Rush special each, 29
KIDDIES’ “DUPLEX’’ HATS FOR FALL AND WINTER

Is

Madetoyour measure
r- • . . . - •are
dement» of QwUity

Special Business Suits S25

$19 cap for 
Can-

mvEMiUMMae;

. , , were so smart
and beautiful—so plentiful in

DETROIT, Sept 30,-Joe 8. Jackson, I

fttIS aïd ^iS-a, syfe’and Ralph E. McMlllln of Boston, tor ’ la?I*C an<1 PHCC---- the four
Fenway Field. | essentials.

You ’ll come back here.

AND
RUBBER CO.

OsrraMland Hamilton Streets 
*77 College Street. *'

They suit almost any child. Are made ln navy ..,1,brown chinchilla. Mushroom shape, IlMd with ^TtiiTan^.vS lif 
Lnstde ba”^ ”hlch, in cold weather, may be turned down over the 
h^‘ th y “ double purpose of a fall and a winter
ua-le A A ivy sso gog •••••••••# o O # # # 119

Main Ftoor^-Jamee Street

I
f:

w

8.30; CLOSES S P.M.
Tailors and Haberdashers. x The latest “find" in the Queens Rugby 

line-up is H. Rowland of Port Hope. He 1 » .
Plays on the back division, and worked 8eml-ready Tailored Clothe», 
out with Haslett and Hill. He is some- R J- Tooke Furnishings, 
what the build of Leckle, and a good 1143 Yonge Street

27 King Street West fT- EATON C°_„
1
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Qyod Crowd, Considerable 
Speculation and Several 

Spills, Not Serious.

1N *S] Executor Beat Hwah 
At Havre de Grace

! The World's Selections 1
|________av ckntaur.^___

|V

PARK
wmuhSu.HAVRE DB GRACE. Md.. Sept. 30.— 

Today's race résulta are aa follows:
FIRST RACK—3-year-olds and up, sell

ing, 5% furlongs:
1. Jim tiaaey, 103 (McCahey), 2 to 1,

8 to 10 and 2 to 5.
2. Lady Grant, 90 (Stewart), 4 to 1, 6 

to S and 1 to 2.
3. Laura. 102 (Caplin), 18 to 5. 4 to 5 

and 2 to 5.
Time 1.07 4-5. Fred Levy. Falcada, 

Inlan. Kewesea and Agulla also
SECOND RACE—3-year-olds and up, 

steeplechase, handicap, about 2 miles:
1. Astute, J42 (Haynes). 7 to 10, 1 to 8 

and out.
„ 2. Little Hugh, 140 (Allen), 5 to 1, 6 to 
e and 1 to 2.

3. Wooltex, 139 (Wolke), 6 to 1, 8 to 8 
and 1 to 2.

Time 3.57. Clell's Sister and Gregg 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—2-year-olds, selling, 6 
furlongs:
. 1- Embroider?-, 109 (McCahey), 3 to 1,
9 to 10 and 2 to 6. ,
, 1 ^„N- A|tln, 113 (Wolfe), 12 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 9 to 5.

3. J. B. Harrell, 106 (Collins), 6 to 6, 
1 to 2 and 1 to 4/

Milton Barber, Proctor, Hw^iî!;.Vldet and Hiker also ran. 
sem«RZi? rACR—All ages, handicap, 
selling, mile and 70 yards :
in ".FjCe,CU.torl 38 (Sumter), 2 to 1. 7 V- 
lv and 1 to 3.
„„31 f1*'11’)' U2 (Taplln), 11 to 5, 7 to 10 
and 1 to 4.
to’Ær&v1*<Mccihey)-7 to =•8

ran*me ' Brynllmah and Penalty also

and up,

FIRST RACE—Egmont, Gnat, Change. 
SECOND RACE—syoseet, luie Michael, 

Mystic Light.
THIRD RACE—Tarts, Honey Bee, 

Hallenbeck Entry.
FOURTH RACE—Roamer,

His Majesty.

*

Today C&.n&.dians Should 
Drink Canadian Beers

Keep their money in Canada- 
Canada workmen employed— - 
For their Health’s S&ke—

StromboU,

KIF'iH HACK—Hanson, Royal Martyr, 
Harry Junior.

kIXTil RACE—Bushy Head, The Rump, 
Tay Pay.

Will Feature 
e Goods

—k, Hillcreet Park races

US
There was a spUl or two. but nothing 
” than incidental to the running of 
tl* half-«oilers. Summary:

FIRST RACE-$About 
tnf; John G. Weaver. 113 (Brooks). 5 to 
Ui. Bombay? lOMKelsey), 5 to J, 2 to 1 

Tee*May'. 117 (Watt», to 1,
•imeLOZ. Actor, Winnic McG^ May 
Bride, King Cotton, Phllopena and isa 
belle Casse also ran.

SECOND RACE—About 5 furlongs.
eT£*lpât Gannon, 117 (Foden), 3 to 1. 1

“l* Sarolta^'in (WatU), 8 to 1, 3 to 1

ln,d preserver, 116 (Grand). 3 to 1. even

**«met0l.oi. Dorble, Montreal. Yankeer, 
Mark A Mayer, Artesian and Maud Ledi 
also ran.

THIRD RACE-6V4 furlongs, selling:
1. Daylight, 113 (McCullough), even, 1

t#l* Co$d Sown, 113 (Simmons), 3 to 1.

^"old^Jordan. 108 (Kelsey), 10 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.26. Ratlgan, Cassanova, Sun 

Guide. Chief Kee and Phil Connors also

were con-

ran. .

LOUISVILLE.

FIRST RACE—The Norman, Othello, 
Little Father.

SECOND RACE—Expectation, Robinet
te. Little Bean.

THIRD RAC©—Type, On»
Amazon.

FOURTH RACE—John Gund, Star 
Actress, Any Port.

FIFTH RACE—Foxy Griff, Leo Ray, 
BUI Dudley.

SIXTH RACE—Bonnie Chance, Ber
muda, Impression.

» 6 furlongs, ecll--1

ft
Step,

■ wen
T h at* buying Canadian-made goods these days.They fool they owe It to themselves and their fellow citizens to loot «f- 
ter the men that have stayed at home as well sa the famtUaS of tVf: 
that have gone to the front. By buying only "Made In Canada”* * 
they Insure work and prosperity for all" canada

O’Keefe's Beers are brewed In Canada by 
Only the beat Canadian Barley Malt is used.
Largely Canadian grown Hops.
An bottles used by O’Keefe are Made In Canada.
AU crown seal stoppers used Made In Canada.
AU Labels lithographed in Canada on Canadian paper.
All cases and barrels used are Canadian-made.

,£»*%.Me„bLeY*d °£ir from pure Canadian barley malt, 
•holcest hope and filtered Water. They are pure and healthful eon.

are 2îeSdlîî,Ufl0U,l ,n*red,ent' A11 Imported
flnfiton "re lmPure beers according to the Canadian Government de-

Don^ buy Imitations. O’Keefe’s are real and there is a brew for
STSm ™

■ I

goods

Workmen.

Today’s Entries i
AT HILLCRB8T PARK.

The card for today at good old Hill- 
crest Park:

FIRST RACE—About five furlongs:
N. H. Gorin............108 Little Pete ....111
Gartley
Eiderdown............... 115 Mona G
Ermagardc

SECOND RACE—Selling, about five 
furlongs:
L. of Windsor. ...10$ St. Win
M. E. Fenwick.. ..114 Dora M. Lutz . .114 

114 Sandman 
,117 Expatriate

THIRD RAC©—Selling, about five fur
longs:
J. Bowman........... *109 Delightful ............ 114

114 Miss Dulin
114 Ftee .........
117 Travel Light ...117 

FOURTH RACE—Selling, about five 
furlongs:
Sykesle.,
Harebell.

ehber 1*1. Cow*
I Overcoat

See first the weU-Uilor- 
d Mack and dark Ox-

VT (aIway°5rectL the moderate 
,n5«°f$8-50, $10.00, 
nd $13.50. . These have 

made in our mam workrooms to give ^ 
Rood values, and 

aen will find them great 
oats for the money hi 
t, fabric, and making.

At $8.50 — Black I 
'icuna Cloth or Oxford J 
*rey Cheviot Coat in j 
y-front style.

.„mFTiî RACE—3-year-olde 
selling, l mile and 70 yards:
toYSSdTft 503 (“CTa“art)' 10 t0 *’ 3

7?olOhaCnkdTton44 ^cCahey>’ 13 t0 

5.34 to^indltoV05 (N1Ck,aU8)’ 13

sheiîïî? *iiV3; l1”'!*ng Stone, Duke of 
gb®Iby. Abbotsford, Be&u-P 
Sill also ran. 'Tyfmfon^7^r-°lde' maldene’

and Ï't^ïo105 (®^Un*er)’ 3 to 1, 7 to 5

and wem "1°° (Hlnphy)’ 5 to t 2 to 1
to*i ana's fo'T 106 <Tro*lW), 20 to 1, 8 

Time 1.01., Ahara, Oxnar. Mias Bon
mAlIaa„tmranUen8le’ Fr“1* Jane and D«v*

een^E5VT“fuRrtCn^73-yaar-0l<ta and 

and ïïr°h- 103 (Doyle>’ 8 t0 1- « ta 2 
1 and*eien.ef’ 103 (Nlcklau«>- 5 to 1. 2 to 

and Mo*' 100 (c°mn»). 30 to 1, 12 to 1

HaAvoodm^oaran.Un K‘nS and E1I’a*c«>

111 Brookcress ........116
116

115

112
ran.

9■ FOURTH RACE—About 5 furlongs,
1. "Free, 112 (Desvenport), 2 to 1, 4 to 6 

and 3 to 5. „ _ ^
3. Oxer, 116 (McCullough), 4 to 1, 3 to
tfprlnce Chap, 120 (Grand), 3 to 1. 

even and 1 to 2.
Time 1.00 2-6. Belle Terre. Mies Edna 

|bnwick. Temple Duncan, Banives and 
Sen. McGregor-also ran. •

FIFTH RACE-814 1 
t Tyro, ill (Grand),

Neville.... 
Gal. Pirate

117

9120ere and Mud

.
I Stare.........

Plain Ann 
Von Lear.

U4n 114

•106 Win. McGee ....107 
..107 Te’y Duncan ...111 

Gen. McGregor...113 Phllopena 
..118 Pass On .
..118 Little Ep.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, six and a half 
furlongs:
Ratlgan.. «/:
Hykl...............
Chief Kee..
Me Andrews...........110 Rustlcsna .
Banives....................113 Fleming ... _____

SIXTH RACE—Selling, about five fur
longs: L
Mar. Lowry.......... 109 Miss Felix »...M09
Yankee Lotus.... 114 Kelly .......... I....114
Mrs. Lally............114 Chilton Chief ..114
Blue Jay..............11.4 Swlftsure
Prince Chap.......... 117 Constituent ....117

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, six and a 
half furlongs:
C McDougill....106 Wolfs Bath ....110 
Col. Brown.
Cap. Nelson
Quartermaster. ..113 Leamence
Belle Chilton........116 Song of Rocks .116

EIGHTH RACE—Selling, six and a half 
furlongs:
L o’Kirkcaldy. ..109 Ft. Monroe ..
Pierre Dura as .7..112 Imprudent ...

..117 Little Jake ..
"Mod. Priscilla....117 Miss Menard ...117

furlongs, selling:
6 to 1, 2 to 1 and 113

Gen. Warren 
Tee May....

113
3. King Radford, 116 (Levee). 8 to 6. 

3 to 6 and out.
8. Col. McDougall, 106 (White). 6 to 1, 

1 to 1 and even.
Time 1.84 3-6. Henotic, Mies Christie. 

Kasalo. Cole and Leamence also ran. 
SIXTH RACE)—About 6 furlongs, sell-

117up,

Pllsener Lager 
Special Extra Mild Ale 
Old Stock Ale (Gold Label) 
Special Extra Mild Stout

106 Miss Christie ..106
109 Beda
110 Sun Guide .........110

110 ■>
112
116me:

1. Louis Des Cognete, 117 (Grand), 3 to 
1, even and 1 to 2.

3. Bright Stone, 117 (Grlner), 4 to 1, 3 
to 2 and 2 to 3.

3. Cloak, 117 (Walsh), 2 to 1, even and 
1 to 2.

Time 1.00. Kelly, Field Flower, Carls- 
shna, Twenty-One and Golden Ruby also

At $10.00. . . Black
■heviot or dark Oxford 
j’cy, with twill serge lin- 1

FOUND IT IMPOSSIBLE
TO CROSS THE VOSGES

“Come and Try It Yourself ” 
Message Sent to Kaiser 

by General.

114

At $13.50—Silk-lined
lack Vicuna or 
nooth - finished, dressy 
>xford grey1 cloth, with - 
iohair buttons.

An Oxford Grey Che-
ed dress coat with silk- 
h small cuff on sleeve.

T, IN YOUNG MEN’S

PRO.
a -i SEVENTH RACE—6Vi furlongs:

1. Mother, 113 (Foden). 4 to 1, 3 to 1 
and even.

8. Tempest, 115 (Grand), 6 to 6, 1 to 2 
ahd out

8. Bearlet Letter, 108 (Jackson), 3 to 1, 
3 to 1 and 3 to 2.
. Time 1.25. Colfax. Dahomey Boy, Mc
Clintock Shorty Northcut, Qu-ed, Ntla 
and Rocky O'Brien also ran.

EIGHTH RACE—7 furlongs:
1. Brandywine, 116 (Grand), 2V4 to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
2. Dicte Jackson, 112 (Meripol), 6 to 1,

2 to 1 and even.
3. Curious, 120 (Watts), 4 to 1, 2 to 1

and even.
“Ttme11.30. Thomas Hate, Laird o’Ktrk- 
caldy. Irish Kid, Protagorls and Gordon 
also ran.

119 Euterpe 
110 Dahomey Boy ..112

110
if

113
*

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

PARIS. Sept 80—“Impossible to 
cross the Vosges; come and try your
self.” This laconic message to the 
ka ser Is said to have been the last 
message of the German commander 
operating in the neighborhood of HuhJ- 
fljlU3,e,n' who had.,been ordered to cross 
the Vosges and failed. On sending it 
he shot Himself and died instaiftly. 
This dramatic story is contained in 
what appears to be reports from au
thentic sources. It Is said that the 
Grrman general staff ordered him 
several times to invade France by way 
of the Vosges, and that in spit» of 
heroic efforts on the part of himself 
and troops, the task was found im
possible.

Order 
case from 

your 
dealer

- ..•110
.114

Van Bu 117

a M

•Apprentice allows»» of " five pounds 
claimed.I

>0.
AT LOUISVILLE.shepherd’s check, in a, 

ur buttons placed fairly 
square corners; semi- 
small cuff on sleeves.
................... ... 13.50

-ES AND MATERIALS
T) $20.00.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept 30.—^Entries 
for tomorrow:

FIRST RACE—Purse 6600, scUtng, 8- 
year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:
Edith W............. 96 Boston Belle.................
Thistle Belle..*100 San Jona................100 , '**
Toy Boy...........«100 Florin ..........,*10« .; »•>
The Norrtan. .*101 Little Fkther........
Bolala..................104 Trifier
Bajgee.................106 Othello ......................

SECOND RACE)—Purse 3600, selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Sostus..................104 Charmeuse
Expatlatlon.. .*106 Indolence
Alan Gold...........108 Robtnetta
Little Bean... .114

—Selling, for 2-year-olds, 
purse *500, 6 furlongs :
Commaurotta. .100 Bamboo.
Rebecca Moses* 1C3 Jester io*
wX.°nrtez°f pythie::: 104
u ................1M One-Step
Redland.........105 Amazon
G»me......................107 Type ....
r.JX>U^TH «ACE—Handicap!

yp’ pur;e 361)0' miles:xldngllng............  99 xAny Port.............. 100
?^r Actress... 103 Coy Lad............... 104
John Cund.........117 ' ' 1U1

Ioigs2‘y ^ and ccldlnge. 5«4 fur-

S.A. Wetgle^.io* Petterton ........
White Crown.. 107 Cannonade ...

";‘07 St' Charcot....'.Leo Ray................ 107 Foxy Orlff .. in'
S?.rt.^...............Royal Interest! üü 107

...............Bill Dudley ii*>
, RACE—Selling, 4-year-oids and
oui, KLrse 1 1-16 miles:Silk Day..............101
Yenghee....

m »
The annual business meeting of the Old 

Ccuntn- Cricket Club, election of officers, 
etc., will be held In the hs.tl of Parkdilc 
Presbyterian Church ' Dunn avenue, this 
opening (Thursday) at S 30. All cricltet- 
era w!l! be welcomed.

i 3 it.•99

0XEEFE
("KEEFE •*£vi*rt#

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

Terettte

105 «•• ■4
107

STOCKie new Balmacaans, with 
• ln very swagger flaked 
' neater blac^f and white 
lttlng, broad roll lapel 
Llmacaan effect in a coat 

patch pockets; those in 
■n and white club checks 
ess. Many men like the 
n brown; coats that will 
tion of fall weight coats 
11 tastes. 15.00,18.00,2000

*104 SPECIAL
UtraAHUP

•106/ PECIAL
XT** Mil»
STOUTN

nom \ After the 
Theatre 1

ALE¥1 m .... ion
m

104
\ 10*0 10“ Dom Moran. 

Carrie OrmeRY COATS IN FALL 101 Embroidery ...406 
107 Jack Marlow .. 94

Encore..................... 101 Nellie C.
Palermo

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. six furlongs :
Grazelle...............
P. Antoinette..,
L’Aiglon........... ,
.Supreme.............
Elmah.................
Panhachapie...
Cannock.............
Drawn.................

Also eligible :
Henpeck.............
Ben Quince............107 Blrka  ..........

FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, seven furlongs :
Frontier
Cooster....................105 Dr. Dougherty.*106

..111 
.403

108 Harry Jr. 
112 Zin Del .

108Archer King..
Royal Martyr.
Last Coin................115 Hafiz
Hanson

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-16, miles :
Frank Hudson...*110 Uncle Ben ....1 
The Rump.

3-year-;
TG 112.#>

11$101
\\ 105 115ityles and the newest 

r men. Superior tailor- 
.. 22.50, 25.00 up to 37.50

V1 .1 l .107 Miss Brush ...111 
■ .109 Manson 
.408 Sam Barber ...108 
..102 Humiliation ...107 
.406 Mater 
.400 Hermls Jr. ...108
.403 Montcalm ...........108
.104 Harvest Queen. 103

t 109 Tay Pay .........
J H. Houghton..*107 .Aviator .............
Bushy Head

NCOATS AT $12.50 103

V ..104 •98•102 Centaur!l fine twill weave, fawn 
.1. in green and red shot 
Cut in Chesterfield stylo 
ihoulders. showing! wide
Floor-^Sueen Street.2 50

•102i 107 •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.It 1

-V-v) 108 Hearthstone ... 108
Dr. MeTtfK>rt'i Vefrtible Be-
mfidifo. for these habit* are 
safe, inexpensive home treat
ments. No hypodermic In
jection), no loss of time. À 
from business, and pos
itive cures, 
mended by physi
cians and clergy.
Enquiries treat
ed confiden
tially.

107Curlicue ..........
r « , •••102 Bula Welch

'S?8S^:
L. H. Adair. ...167 Sun Queen no

allowance of 6 lbs. claimed 
Weather clear; track fast.

. .1“* 

.•in* 
•ir»p \V& 3467102 Capt. Jacobs . .105107

lafs Rf 50c .107 RICORD'S SPECIFICy 108 Servlcence
Strlte....................... Ill Lewln ....
Font............
Heart Beat.
Spohn......

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, seven furlongs :
Song of Valley... 405 M. B. Harbor. .102 
Under Cover 
Chilton Squaw.. .108 Pontefract .... 108
Cliff Top.............108 Blue Mouse ...100
Capt Swanson....108 Ben Quince ...405 

105 Michael Angelo.lOS

Batwa Recom-107
r Litera

ture ami 
m e d feint: 

f sent In 
plain sealed 

packages, 
dress or consult—

rz 1...105 Toronto
. ...108 Inlan ..................108
...111

105 *65 or the apecla'. a'lments of men. Uiln- 
ry. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Pries 
f "0 per hrrftle. Sole agency:
-chofleid's Drug Storei; 5

4 c \r~ AT BOWIE.
4J Ad-

ELM STREET, TOrlON i O. 1246BOWIE, Md., Sept. 30.—Entries for to
morrow :

FIRST RACE—Maiden two-year-olds 
five furlongs :
Onar......................... 107 Cardigan ........... 107
La Qolondrina.. .407 Brandon Belle. .107 
Maid of Honor.... 107 Isch Gablbble. .110 
Northern Light...110 Norus 
Elasticity...
Boling. Belle.
Hugh...............

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
olds, 5 Vi furlongs :
Dixie

m102 Aware 105JJ1‘

DR. MeTABfiART’S 
IÉM REMEDIES& % r E itabllshed 

20 year*
ICS King St. E-, Toronto, Cnu bEIUeUS OESlilTfMoonlight.

Lord Wells
SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, one mile :
Zodiac.............
Sir Den rah...
Vetmaker...
H. Hutchison

Cosgraves
(Chill - Proof)

U
V108

• Diseaeea of the Blood, Skin. Throat 
j and Mouth. Kidney and I’ladder af- 

fect'otts. Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the syS- 

i tem, a specialty. Call or write. Coo- 
■ eulUi Mon Free, 

any address.
Hours—il

Phene
Toronto.

ss110
107 Merry Twlnkle.107 
107 D. of Dunbar. .110 
113 Uncle Fits ....107

"."*..•94 Yellow Eyes ...105 
...106 Armor 

. ...104 Northerner ...405 
...106 Little England.. 116

4 112

Toronto Driving Glut
RUNNING RACES

Hillcrest Park 
TODAY

Medicines seat tstwo-ycar- i
w to 1Î. 1 to 6. 7 to ».

OR. J. REEVE
North 6132. U Carlton

!(me.)•92 Mamie K. *93 •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. I Street

241nired with the season’s
.................................. 1.00 yAT LAUREL.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I YOUNG MEN. $2.00
ent complete with all 
nd the dish brim. -The 
the popular navy blue

LAUREL, Sept. 30 —Entries for to- 
morrow are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
6Vi furlong* :
Brian Born 
Stalwart Helen.. .105 
EaglePale Ale-1 SAMUEL MAY&CO!

MANUFACTURERS OF
BILLIARD & POOL 

I Tables. al<o 
REGULATION

—_ Bowling Alleys
102 fc 104

112 Maryland Girl..107 
Egmont

•104 Fly Home ....*104
Gnat.......................... *100 Change

SECOND RACE—Belling, steeplechase, 
four-year-olds and up. about two miles :
Syosset..................... 151 Gun Cotton ...147
Idle Michael..... .147 Brownie Girl . .140
Mystic Light............140 Judge Walzer. .135

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
ind up, six furlongs :
Tarts.................
Strikert ,...\
Marjorie A....
Filtaway..........

2.0D •104
PRICE, EACH, 29c.

K, popular style cap for 
lan half-price.
Hush special, each, 29
• L AND WINTER

ym •** ADMISSION 50c.
II

SAM L MeBRIDE, Pris.
j. H. LOCK. Tress.

I IS i,efcert St.

Can-

mm
ST..W.

Its clear, amber color is a delight to 
the eye; its fragrance and zest please 
everyone’s taste.

!*Tc6TASU8Ht§ ïoYXARS

araiiulactumrs of Co-.vling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents la 
Canada for the celebrated

61
cdn navy, grey and dark 

rit-h satin and have an 
turned down over the 
:>f a fall and a winter 
................... .................. 1.15

.112 Paton

.119 Milton RotHee.,110 
•109 Azylade t 

..105 Galaxy ..
tlnrly Rone.............1<*1 J. J Lillis
Honey Bee 

♦Hallenbeck entry.
FOURTH RACE—The Baltimore Han- 

n. three-year-olds and up. 11-16 
-illes :
"s Majesty 
'-n Point..
''lesta.........
"Ight Stick,

'tar Gaze..

110

108SPECIALISTS 105 riFco,,Bczr<4-. 97Is the foZJowin* Diaesaee:or—James Street.* •102

EH
Skin Mmmm 
Kidney Affections

esL_
Asthssa
Catarrh
Blabetes

Narrai

Tola ball .U the best on the market, 
because it never slips, never loses i.s 
shape, always tolls true, books an* 
curves ea-sily, does not become greasy, 
is absolutely guaranteed, is cheaper 
than any othn rep-jtable patent ball. 

ForJt.b2fpec.ial a*,me““ *• Gitary an<j complies with the rules and regu-
f"d PnlÆ.tr°»zf^a,^td'3U Pro° étions of the A. B. C.
Lrieti^y M^dîelne let) All first-class Alley, are putting

PriSf IS OO per b£ these balls on. Try one on the Alls?
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, where you roU aad you will never roL 

171 King St. E.. Toronto. _ ed • any other ball. ^ 346 ,

3ES 5 P.M. AMD 123..125 Roamer
...1*0 Stromboll
..112 Ruskln .
.411 Tartar ................104
. 103 Hedge .

' M Miller............102 Robt. Bradley.. 102
-Tactics 
M-ov* Cunarder.. M l 

"VTH RACE—Two^war-olds. ,IV4 fur- 
i longs*-- • *

At all hotels and licensed cafes, 
all dealers for home use.

At ■ladder Diseases.
C»U or send hiztotv forfree idvise. Medictos 
roisbed in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 

pjn «nd 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays- 10 a.m. io 1 p-c.

...117
Or. STEVEMSÙK’S CAPSULES* mAs tight 3» tiger,

but better for you£1 10*

C^^MITED Coeseltailon P/ee *
DBS. SOPER & WHITE

*9 Tetoete ft, Toronto, Oat.
99 Barnegat 97W-37

ed-T

\
4

t

a

I

EVERY-HINO IN

LIQUORS/ Write ' it our Wine List.
HATCH BsaOtf• , 317

Main 629. K. ter Delivery. 438 Yonge.

Senior O.R.F.U. Schedule

The senior O.R.F.U. scliedul» 
was drafted last night as follows: 

Oct. 12—H.R.C. at T.R. A AA. 
Oct 17—H. R.C. at Ottawa HF 
Oct 34—Ottawa R.R. at H.R.C. 
Oct. 81—Ottawa ILR. at T.R. 

* A. A.
Nov. 7—T.R. St A.A at H.R.C, 
Nov. 14—T.R. St -V.A. at Ottawa 

R.R. /

WATER BASS BEATEN
BY HELEN BARBEE

LOUISVILLE, Sept; 30.—The races to- 
ley resulted as follows at Douglas Park:

FIRST RACE—Purse <600, allowances, 
two-yoar-old fillies. 5Vi furlongs :

1* Vogue, 109 (Andress), <11.30, *3.90 
and *2.30. .

1. Aunt Josle. 100 <Goose), 63.80, *2.40
8. Water Blossom. 109 (Martin), <3.80.
Time 1.07. Filigree and Mies Fielder 

also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse <500, selling, 

horses and geldings, three-year-olds and 
up, six furlongs :

1. "Bermudian, 09 (Hartwell), <6, <3.90, 
<2.80.

2. The Reach, 101 (Taylor), <1* *0 and$6.10. ~ \
3. Sureget, 110 (Teah&n), *2.90.
Time 1.12 2-5. Coppertown. Flying 

Yankee, Royal Tea, Gabrio, Stall and T. 
M. Greene also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse «00. handicap, 
two-year-olds, six furlongs :

1. Ed Crump, 115 (Goose), <6, <3.90 and 
<2 60. r

2. PIff Jr.. 103 (Connolly). <5.20, <2.90.
3. Solly. Ill (Taylor). <2.30.
Time 142. Sea Shell and Chalmers also

ran.
FOURTH" RACE—Purse <600, allow

ance*. three-year-olds and up, one mile:
1. Helen Barbee. 107' (Goose), <9.70, 

<6 10 and <3.80.
3. Water Bass, 106 (Smyth), <4.30 and 

♦3.SO.
J:' Dorothy Dean. 107 (Taylor), <5.60.
Time 1.871-6. Lady Meonet and Win

ning Witch also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purso «00, allowances 

three-year-olds, one mile :
1. Well Known, 107 (Keogh), <8.40, 

*6.30 and <3 00.
3. Lena Vaal, 102 (Yandusea), <31.40 

and *16.00.
3. Bessie Latimer. 102 (Pool). <7.70.
Time 1.43 2-6. O’Reilly, Robert Kay, 

The Gander, Toynbee. Dr. Tate, Justice 
Goebel, Raoul and Boly Hill also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, lVs miles, 
three-year-olds and up :

1. Mary Ann K.. 107 (Goose), «.20, 
<3.20 and <3.

2. Star O'Ryan, 106 (Murphy). *7.30 
and «.10.

3. World's Wonder, 110 (Dlshmon), 
<16.40

Time 1.54. Gold Color, Garneauv Mil- 
ton B„ Spindle, Charley McFerran, Nan
nie McDee, Manager Mack and Jimmie 
Gill also ran.

BURGOMASTER MAX IS
PLACED UNDER ARREST

Germans Forced io Take Action 
Because of “Irreconcilable 

Attitude.”

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Sept. 30.—8.35 p.m.—The 

following- -official despatch has been 
received by wireless from Berlin:

The German military governor of 
Brussels has announced the arrest of 
Burgomaster Max by public poster as 
follows:

"I have found myself obliged to 
suspend Burgomaster Max from his 
office on account of his lrreconcili -ile 
attitude. He is now in honorable cus
tody in a fortress.”

,
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SPECIALIST

CONSULTN FREE. 10-8 30
263-265 YüNCE STREET
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MRECTUM L MAKES 
NEW WORLD RECORD

LINER ADSAuction Salessüfc* îü?« ™"J" "^*vo OeMy World at one cent per word; In The Sunday Wdhh 
htlfetnli per word for eech Insertion; seven Insertions, six times in ti LniJ.he,hStin^ey^yV<,r1d <«"• week s continuous adJSwrw). * Tl
gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 192.000.

at one a
he Dally, 

Pff word...for » cents

Suckling* Co. Properties For Sale Farms For Sale Help Wanted♦

One Whole Acre » Oakville a—A—A—we. orG.V.IALISC in Niagara 
fruit farms and St. Catharines city 
property. Melvin 
St. Catharines.

LEARN tiAmsfcMDefeats William in Fastest 
Heat Ever Made in Compe
tition—Circuit Summary.

We are instructed by employment at guoTwagts. 'rvtvwS 

required to complete course Writ«3 
full particulars and catalogue tods*
Toronto College’ 221A QucenE

WITHIN a few minutes' walk of station, 
excellent garden soli, Ideal location, and 
high, dry and level. Price $300, terms 
$5 down and ,$6 monthly. Stephens & 
Co., 136 Victoria, street.

McLEOD TEW Cayman, Limited, 
cu-tfASSIGNEE,

to offer for sale, en bloc, at our Sales- 
76 Wellington St \V„ Toronto, oil

GROWN UP” OAKSit Dis i Hiv I" fruit and
grain (arms write J. !•’. Cayman, St 
Catharines.

r Vrt IMiMUMrtA
You cuta't plant Oak Trees and get any valu-2 
from them In your own life-time.
But you can get already, full-grown Oaks in 
Stewart Manor.
In Sterwart Manor '.the beautiful park property 
opposite Scar boro Beach ) they arc all “Grown- •* 
Up” Oaks—fine, clean, sturdy trees, that ad»J 
beauty and shade to their surrounding 
For fuller information, prices, etc., phone or call.

rooms.
«•d-U QUAUKY yourself for a steady pesi

in the railway atgtion service, t 
wages the year round. Wc qusJlhr 
quickly and secure positions. ] 
evening and mall courees. Write 
minion School Railroading, si o. 
Hast, Toronto. 'Q

Wednesday, Bet. 7th Land Surveyors ONTARIO LANS GRANTS—Located and 
unlocated, purchased for cash. Mul- 
hoUand ft Co.. ZOO McKinnon Bldg. cd7

■VCOLUMBUS, Sept. 30.—Directum I.,
the New York pacer, driven by Snedeck- 
•r. this afternoon gave to William' the 
first defeat that this four-year-old has 
taken In a racing career covering two 
■easdns. To do this the chestnut stallion 
was forced to pace the first mile in 1 58, 
and the second In 2.00. - 

The time of the first heat Is the fastest 
over made In competition, and the" race 
stands as a world's record. The former 
record for one heat was 1.69'a, made 
two weeks ago at Detroit by Frank tio- 
B**hJr. William in the betting sold 
fayprite at $100 to $50. After the first 
heat the odds shifted te 2 to l on Direc
tum L The horses ha<l to race against 
h; stiff wind on the back stretch.

Brighton B., who In the second heat 
took a record of 2.05(4, won tne Buckeye 
Trotting Stake, beating Margaret Drulen, 
who wàs so heavy a favorite that she 
was barred In the betting. Summaries : 
- Î-09 class, pacing, three In five, purse 
$1300 :
Jaystone. b.h, by Redfleld 

Jr. (Snow)

H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor,
79 Adelaide Bast. Main 6417.

at 2 o'clock, from tne stock belonging to 
the estate of

Farms Wanted“LAWS” Patents and Legal
WaN I tiO i U MB.N i—a farm from two 

to three hundred acres, suitable for 
dairy farm, stabling for thirty or forty 
head of stock; within 100 miles of To
ronto. Apply J. Worvlllc, Aglncourt 
P. O. 3466

W^nTv5DrTwo to repress
reliable house, permanent position 
penses advanced. Call at Royal I
J,aJn„ l°n' 9nt-’ between hours of - — 
and ..30 this morning. J. H. Day. — £r

Female Help Wanted
WANTED—female

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the old-
I'arllamentary and

2M YONGE STREET, TORONTO,
Consisting of;

Men e shirts, Underwear, Neck
wear, Braces, Collars, Gloves, Ho
siery, Handkerchiefs, Raincoats,
Hat*, etc.........................................................

Shop Furniture, Hat Case, Mir
ror. Silent Salesmen, Glove Cabi
net, Collar Cases, Cash Register, 
Desks, etc.......................................................

established firm ;
Exchequer Court Counsel In Patents 
and Trade Marks. Head office. Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Head office branch. Canada Life Bldg..

Offices throughout Can-

<£«»StT 
MOW MACK eao

Ca-aoa l.riBminme 
44 It me St. W. 

went MAIN Z»Z*

}:
OH

$4769.21
Apartments to Rent) Hamilton.

ada J210

bx~ËkWrite Box 30* World. S 04

sex APAH I Mc.IV
rooms, bathroom, verandah, complete
ly tilted, continuous hot water, oak 
floors, excellent hot water heating, 
thlrty-flve to flfty-flvc, yearly lease. 
Apply 655 Spadlna avenue.

rne tiien Morris, fl\«860.21 GOOD RECHE8 WRENCH patent for
sale. Box 26, World. 8!C(l a$5629.42

Terms one quarter cash, 10 per cent, at 
time of sale, balance at 2 and 4 months, 
bearing Interest and satisfactorily se
cured. Stock and Inventory may be In
spected on the premises, 296 Tongc Street. 
Toronto. 46

f
"HERBERT J. 8. DENNISON, Registered

Attorney, 18 King Street West, To
ronto. Patents, Trade Marks. Designs. 
Copyright*

ed7
Pe::enger Traffic Passenger Traffic Furnished Howes Wantedprocured

Eighteen years’ experience. Write for 
booklet.

everywhere.

cd? Situations WantedWAN i tD—to rent, by email family, me
dium-sized furnished house in centre' 
locality, December 1st to April 1st. Ap
ply Box 25. World.

'%£Vl
PATENTS obtained and sold. Models

built, designed and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling ft Manufac
turing Agency, 206 Slmcoe street, To
ronto.

Estate Notices.2 111
Tittle Tipton, b.m. (Murphy). 16 7 3 
Bastus, br.g. (McDonald).... 7 2 2 2
Carna O., b.g. (Garrison).... 6 3 3 4
Do# Patch, br.g (Jamison).. 3 7 4 ro
Little Alfred, b.g. (Ray).........  5 4 5 ro
Mia Mackay, bttt.m. (Cox)... 4 5 6 ro 

Time—2.06(4. 2.041.,. 2.07(1. 2.08(4. 
Backeye Stakes. 3.12 trotters, three in 

five, purse $5000 ;
Brighton B., b.g, by Brighton

(Murphy) ..........
Margaret Drulen, b.m. (Cox). 12 2 2 
Bertha Carey, b.m.(DeR.vder) 4 4 3 3
Barney Gibbs, br.g. (Geers).. 5 3 4 ds
Harry J. S.. blk.h (Andrews) 3 5 5 ro
Henrietta C., b.m. (Hall).... dis. 

Time—2.08(4, 5.05(4, 2.0614, 2.06(4. 
Champlonehlp stallion pace, 2.13, purse 

$6000 :
Directum I., ch.h., by Directum

KaUy (Snedecker) ..........................
Wlttlam. b.h.. by Abe J. (Marvin). 2 2 

Time—1.68, 2.00.
American Horse Breeders’ Futurity, 

three-year-old trotters, two In three" 
purse $6000 :
Péter Volo. b.c., by Peter the Great r~

(Murphy)
*8t. Frisco, b.c. (Geers) .............. .... 2 3
•Ortolan Axworthy, b.c. (McDon-

cd7
EXECUTORS' NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

—In the Matter of the Estate of James 
MacFariane, Late of tne city of Toron
to, In the County of York, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to the 
Statutes In that behalf, that all creditors 
and other persons having claims against 
the Estate of Ule above named lames 
MacFariane. who died in the City of To
ronto, in the County OJT, York, and Pro
vint. of Ontario, on or about the 18th 
day fc. August, A.D. 1914, are required 
to send by post, prepaid, or deliver to 
either of, the undersigned executors, ex
ecutrix. or solicitors, on or before the 
81st day of October, 1914, their names, 
addresses and full particulars of their 
claims, duly verified, and the nature of 
the security, if any, held by them ; and 
after the said list day of October, 1914, 
the executors and executrix hereinunder 
named will proceed to. distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have had notice; and the said ex
ecutors and executrix will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof to 
any person or persons of whose claims 
they shall not then have had notice, 
JOHN DAWSON MONTGOMERY, IN- 

ÜOL WELLINGTON BOOTH. VERA 
GERTRUDE BOOTH. Executors and 
Executrix of James MacFariane; and 

McMASTER, MONTGOMERY, FLEURY 
ft COMPANY, 67 Canada Life Building, 
46 King Street West, Toronto, Solicitors 
for Executors and Executrix.

8$Plastering
V»

Domestics For HireREPAIR WORK—piaster Relief Decora
tions. Wright ft Co.. 30 Mutual.Legal Cards cd

SA party selected domestics arriving
street Apply in, person, 7 ToREPAIRING—Roughcasting, and descrip

tion. Cambridge. 43 Berryman street. 
Phone K. 6963,

RYCKMAN ft MACKENZIE, Barristers,
Solicitor, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay street*. ci)7

PersonalWhitewashingShowcases and Outfitting*.... 2111
— ‘ELECTRIC Body Massage by

operator. 504 Yonge street.WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and
water painting. O. Torrence & Co., 177 
DeGmeal street. Phone Gerrard 442. cd7

expert 

=■* ‘

ANDREWS, 12 Elm Street. Main 4673.
136

Marriage Licenses.
TO RENT Building Material fleTT’S DRUG STORE. 502

(Vest. Issuer, C. w. Parker.Yonge Street—Small store with vault. 
Confederation Life Building. An oppor
tunity to get s small store In this block. 
For full particulars apply to 

A. M. CAMPBELL,
Telephene Main 2351, 12 Richmond St. E.

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed stone 
at cars, yard», bina or delivered; best 

, quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870, Junction 4147.

Articles For Sale .”1l l

GRAMOPHONES for sale from five '

»ar,aeiWi pian°*
4561

cd7

THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement,
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191.

LOAM and well-rotted manure for I
and gardens.246 street. Phone Main 2510.'' U°1 1

Carpenters and Joiners P —c,rd*> envelopes, ststomi
billheads. Five hundred one do 
Barnard. 35 Dundas. Telephone.VALUATIONSaid)

t
3 2

A. ft F. FISHER, Store and Warehouee
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. edT•Divided second and third money. 

Time—9.09(4 , 2.09(4.
To beat 2.06, pacing—Judge Ormonde, 

blfch.. by Ormonde (Majors), won. Time 
2.05(4.

2.09 class pacing, three in five, purse 
$1200 :
Leila Patchen, br m„ by Dan’s

Brother (Snow) .............................
Vera, ch.m. (Pitman) ....................

.Fred DeForest, br.h. (Osborn)..
‘Richard, b.g. (Valentine) ...........
, Shadeline, ch.h. (Owens)..............
Hal Mapes, br.g. (Loomis)............
Red Mike. ch.g. (McAllister)....

Time—2.06(4. 2.08 2.08(4.

Inland Navigation Articles WantedRICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con.
tractor, Jobbing. 539 Yonge street. ed7CANADA S. S. LINES FEE*J> WHfcAl, AKHutea, UNIONS

butter for cash. ' 
letter.
Out.

House Moving StateFor valuations of busi
ness, residence or out
lying properties, consult

... H____ - - price 1n >
Addrees, P,o. Box' 76, KipLIMITED. 4-6 HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J.

f Nelson, 116 Jarvis streetNIAGARA STEAMERS 
Leave Toronto 7.30 a.m., 2 p.m. 
dally, except Sunday.

ed7MORTGAGE SALE.1 Educational2 Real Estate InvestmentsUnder and by virtue of the powers of 
sale contained in

S US, ELLIOTT BUSlMcso tvi-uEuE, Y 
and Charles streets, Toronto; sup 
instruction; experienced teacheiV 
mence now; catalogue free

HAMILTON STEAMERS 
Leave Hamilton at 9 a.m. and To
ronto 5 p.m. dally, except Sunday.

Ticket Office. 46 Yonge Street, 
and Yonge Street Dock.

a certain mortgage 
which will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by C. if. 
Henderson ft Co.. Auctioneers, at their 
Auction Rooms, No. 128 King street east. 
Toronto, on Friday, the 23rd day of 
October, 1914, » At the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, the following property, viz.: 
Lots numbers 22, 23 and 24 and the east
erly nine feet snd three and one-half 
Inches of-Lot 46, according to Plan M 217 
filed In the Office of Land Titles at To- 
ronto and known as Parcel 904 In the 

Benavonture Union Depot, Reslater for Section P, Toronto, and be- 
Mf&ntneal- les situate in the rear of Verrai avenue.

A«cau ■ - . , upon which thei* Is said to be a valuabfcOCEAN LIMITED Factory Building.
Dailv 7*^0 n tl.. . A( Term»: Ten pér cent, of the purchaseCar»y ST JOHN ‘ifai ?cVC<nD m?ney la to be Pato down at the time of 
vara, ST. JOHN and HALIFAX,. ; sale, and the balafice on closing sale ten

days thereafter. Subject to reserve hid.
1For further particulars and conditions 

of sale apply to
FRANCIS ft WARDROP.

15 Toronto street, Toronto, Vendor's 
Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto this 23rd day of 

September, A.D. 1914.

«
FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on

good residential property at current 
Bott' 707 Kent Building.

Adelaide 255.

4 We have experts in all 
idepartments who make 
a specialty of valuations.

-6 4
■dis.

=e#
ed MassageINVESTMENTS FOR PROFIT, real

tate. stock**. bond#, mortgages and
Canada* The ^change, Hamilton

•a-

Athletic Activity 
AtWestEndY.M.C.A.

Mrs. Colbran.

se

ed?Summer Resorts =1 toThe lovercourt Lied, 
BaiMiag I Savings Co.

uunb

ssrsrss
properties. Correspondence solicited. ed

Dancingi P-; From Yei ATTEND S. T. termina Hiverdale I 
Academy; Masonic Temple Fa 
unequaled; private and class 1 
l hone for prospectus, Gerrard

andElectricity WorksThe gymnasium classes are attracting a 
large nuhiber of men and boys. The senior 
class has, an attendance of between SO 
and 100: In fact the last class night there 
were 115 young men taking the class 
exercise and games. These class nights 
are held every Mondas', Wednesday and 
Friday, to which the public Is Invited.

Harrier run—Allot the senior members 
Interested In running are requested to 
sign up for the first nightly handicap to 
Bloor street and return. ' This run will 
be held after claes on Friday night.

The senior basketball league games will 
be played on Tuesday night. There ere 
at present a number of players signed; 
others wishing to play are requested to 
hand In their names at once. The senior 
representative team will start their prac
tices on Wednesday night. Oct. 7.

All of the.senior members arc interest
ed In the coming 660-yard membership 
dash, which will start on Monday, Oct. 5. 
There are over 150 men now at work 
hunting up the members. Every dollar 
received will count as one yard In the 
grind. The official start, as stated above, 
will be on Monday night at 9.30. The 
social committee will hand out the eats.

Largest Owner» sad Developers 
of Real estate In Canada, "rassr? s&s-sxzns

M"b“*
SÎ-SS King Street Bast,

TORONTO. dy to 60MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING,
Bay street, Main 1185. Largest Cax 
dlan school of dancing. OonvenW 
downtown location. All the dances, a 
new and newest. New fall classes eU 
Thursday’. October 1st. Beautiful lai 
lbd J£om, tor cla,ees- Private studio i 
individual Instruction, Classes for lad 
three ^{.m. Children’s classes 4.80 p.

MARITIME EXPRESS ed7
Spend sunny hours of ease . Daiiy, except Saturday, 8.40 Automobilesa.mH

QlS;i*3,d^Fn'
Newfoundland,

E- TIFFIN, Gen’l Western Agent, ed 
King Edward Hotel Block. Toronto.

. for a few days on these wonder
fully beautiful Lakes Roeseau, Mue- 
koka and Joseph, before winter 
chains you to the city. The pine- 
laden air tone-i up ragged nerve.*, 
the gorgeous Autumn colors are a 
never-ending delight. Good hotels, 
open until well on In October; spe
cial rates. List at ticket office or 
write

for F
F°H MU-exceptional oaroain In let- , 

eat 1915 Regal, live-passenger touring 
car; used about thirty days as demon
strator; excellent condition guaranteed. 
Mtm sett account moving to States.
miH, ac£tpt bankable Paper part pay- 
ment. Phone or wire W. R. Alexander, 
Berlin, Ont. Phone 460.

S. 24. O. 1. 8, 15.

Silent Salesmen Cases "at Half 
Price.

JONES BROS. A CO., Ltd
29-31 Adelaide St. W., 

Toronto.

K

Bicycle Repairing',«haw, Toledo; K. A- Denholm, Blen
heim, T. H. Fennell. Medicine Hat, 
Alta.; W. C. Johnston, Lyndhurst; P. 
B. Kennedy, South Porcupine, Ethel 
Lake, Sydenham; C. W. Lees, Pcter- 
boro; Maud T. McElwee, Chatham, 
N.B.: G. S. MacFariane. Ottawa; J. 
L. M.icKây, Cornwall; Mary Florence 
MacMillan, A von more; Gertrude Pom
eroy, Toronto.

f:Metkeks Navigation C«„ Graveaksrit GUARANTEED. TRY f.
fiül________________ ■■

246 Roofing Ingle.

8LA I E, felt and tne nuorers, sheet metal 
alde^wssT* Brod" i-,lmlted> 124 Coal and Woodwork. ST. UDouble Track All the Way 

Toronto-Chicago — Toronto-Montreal Tenders for Restaurant 
Fixtures, Utensils and

■ , iw • \

In the matter of thé Estate of

CemelidiM Cife limited

I SOCCER NOTES T”E. etANDARO FUEL CO„ Toronto.
TeleRhono Main 4103.

■

ed?n

For DETROIT and CNICA60
Leave Toronto 8 
P.m. dally.

I. In to
at $1
of b

Uramophones Meta! Weatherstrip
ëfc Ineauqusrtere tor Victor,

fcSU Uueen west, ilsj Bloor west. ed? CHAMBERLIN
a.m., 4.40 p.m. and 11.55The games for next Saturday in the 

Anglican Football League ; Wycllffe at 
St. George, and St. Mark at St. Anne, at 
Dovercourl (J. Mctiaa) ; St. Peters at 
St. Jude, and St. Barnabas at Holy Trin
ity, at Exhibition (S. Weston); St. Mat
thews at St. Stephens.- and St. Michaels 
at St. Cyprians, at Baird Park (M. J. 
Hurley) ; St. Augustine at Ascension, at 
Riverdalc Park (A. Chadbùrn). . Secre
taries please note referees’ addresses : 
J. McCaa. 365 Bartlett avenue : S. Wes
ton. 30 Maple Grove avenue; M J. Hur
ley. 27 Moscow avenue: A. CUadburn, 55 
Seaton street. It Is not necessary to 
notify referee when games are played on 
grounds scheduled.

BUILDING EXCEEDS 
1 LAST YEAR’S MARK

4292P Company- 598E Yonge aTrco^N
For MONTREAL

Leave Toronto 9 
p.m. daily.

Highest class of equipment.
,r.COLONI8T FARES.

n TOPACOTC CoX«TPofNTS 
On sale dally until October 8

xv n
King ft Yonge St3.. Phone M. *4209.’ edf

Meaford Win Game 
But Lose the Round

taltinM*nvr-nvi>cb repaired, douant, sold
flSmern^reef: reC°rde' 3‘»a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 11

Hattersed7

Live Birds LADIES’ and gentlemen's hate eleai
east remodeled' Kleke, 3fi Rlchm<Written tenders will be received up to 

Friday. October nd, 1*14, at noon, for 
that part of th assets of the above 
named Company, consisting of kitchen 
utensils as per Inventory $1.654.12: dishes, 
crockery and glassware $336.65.; fixtures, 
electric fans, etc. $1,312.27 i cutlery 
$1,216,00: provisions and cigars $393.00.

All goods will require to be removed 
from the 
3. 1914.
necessarily accepted. The Inventory may 
be Inspected at the office of the Assignee, 
and the goods may be seen upon the 
premises, upon appointment with 
slgnce.

MEAFORD, Sept 30__ The second
game of the home-and-home series was 
played here today with Bracebridge. 
Bracebrldge came with a lead of eleven 
goals. The game today resulted In favor 
of Meaford, score 8 to 3, which made the 
total on both games 16 to 10 with three 
minutes to play, as the game was called 
on account of darkness by Referee Wag- 
horne. The game was called for 3.30, 
but Bracebridge did not arrive on the 
grounds till about 4.15 p.m. The game 
did not start till 4.31 p.m . •According to 
the timekeeper's report. It 
exhibition, with good, hard 
Seven Metford 
two Bracebridge men. 
as follows:

Meaford (8)—Goal, Mercer: point, Dr. 
Loulchs; cover-point, D. Butchart: de
fence field. Cummings and Doherty: cen
tre, H. Dillon; home field. Oliver and D 
Gibbons: outride home, R. Gibbons; in- 
eide home. BtirniRd c 

BmcebrtdieW)—Goal, Jacquc; point.
Mdeyîxokieen^lnn’ 1' Beycr: de'®"-® 
n«ia, Dickie and P. Jacque: centra p
Jacque; home field. McLeod and Bastèdo 
HtBoycr°me’ Jacquc: lne|de home] 

Referee—F. C. Waghomc of Toronto.

jtlANN CUP MOVES.

ar^“,é0 taXldermist' 

Queeper
Phone Adelaide 257,L ^ ***'

Guelph Permits Aggregate 
Fifty Per Cent. Greater 

in Value.
£ed;

Signsreserva-

S1GN AND WINDOW LETTERS
and tihund. Main 741. S3 Church st»

adtf &American Line
Under the American Flag j Special to The Toronto World.

New York—Liverpool GUELPH, Sept. 3u—Building ln-
Plilladelphla, Oct. 3 St. Louis net in KPector Lambert has compiled the flg- 
Ail .• »r --Oct. 10 urea of the building permits for the

Atlantic 1 ransoortLine £f8t monlii,an^tor the year “> date.a»wj»WI ILIllC The permits for September, 1914, 
ivcw York—-London. amounted to $25,620, as compared with

Minnehaha, Oct. 3 Minnetonka, Oct. 10 for the same month last year.
1 Ox » • This makes the total for the first nine

IXCCl dt&r LinP months of the year $480,714, as com-
1J,UC Pared with $321,759 for the same pe

riod last year, an Increase of $158,955:

Dentistrypremises on Saturday. October 
The highest or any tender not 8I£N iCnî'lTRA<?rORS' Cex 4 Rennie, S3

Ea»t* Richmond street, next to 8lie»> **

crown work. lUggs, Temple Building. 246

tx-raccion specialized.(tough 6 ’ Yo"SC’ or" Sc»“rs-

■sedA meeting will be held at St. Jude's 
schoolroom. Roncesvalles avenue, this 
evening. The secretary wishes to see 
every member and v.-ell-wlsher of the 
team present to discuss very Important 
business, as their first game will be play
ed on Saturday, Oct. 3.

Berkeley A.F.C. require a match for 
Saturday next. Write secretary, A. Car- 
withen. 110 Fulton avenue, or phone M. 
1217. between 12 30 and 1 o’clock.

Gunns meet T.S.R. at Scarlett road on 
Saturday, when an excellent game is ex
pected." The following will line up for 
Gunns : J. Clarke, D. Russell (captain), 
T. Atkinson, G. Chadwick. H. Heggarty, 
J. Rothwell, A. Robertson. A. Walker, J. 
Marshall, A. Ingram. R. Davey: reserves, w. Mcllroy. A. Fields, C. Thomson. All 
members are to turn out for training 
this evening from 6 to 8.

Tlie following have been chosen to 
represent Saiada against Mount Dennis 
F.C. on Saturday on the latter’s ground: 
T Wignall (capt.), P. Wright. V. Stuh- 
b'ngs, A. Pringle. F. Stewart, A. Mc- 
Farlane. C. Heusdene, F. James, J. Ellis*. 
J. Webb, W. Webb. Players will please 
watch papers for Mount Dennis report 
aa to place and time of kick-off.

The Taylor team to play Queen'* Park: 
Berryman. Birnie. Levens. White. Evans. 
Burgon. Barr. Worrollo. Pugh. Brown. 
Lee: reserves. Liddle. Rawlings, Bied- 
ham. Kick-off at 4 p m.. at R'.verdale 
Park; on pitch No. 2.

All players and supporters of the Celtic 
F.C will please be at Bayalde Park, at 
the foot of York street, at two o’clock, 
for the match with West Toronto kick
off at 2.30.

AdS-
was a good

. ------- checking.
men were peallzcd and 

The line-up was

J. L. THORNE. Aeelg 
Traders' Bank Build 

By his solicitors,
Johnston, McKay, Dods & Grant.

nee,
lng, Toronto,

. y>

J'„W' L FORSTER, portrait painting!
Rooms, dZ4 West King street, ToronSé^î

Artcd? I234
Bos Lunches

.eQUALITY REDS, LIMITEDN*VX Yar-k-Livsrpool.
V adcrland, October 6

PHvNfc 3o2z—iUcal. 
assured everybody. rirompt; delivery

eC Cartage and ExpnWhite Star Line Notice Is hereby given that Quality 
Beds, Limited, has, by a. special resolu
tion. passed by the Shareholders of the 
said Company. In general meeting, called 
for that purpose and held on Thursday, 
17th September, 1914, resolved:

That It has been proved to the satis
faction of the Corporation that It can
not by reason of Its liabilities continue 
Its business and that It Is advisable to 
wind 1( up under the provisions of sec
tion 167 of the Ontario Companies Act 
and following sections, and that Mr 
Bryan Pontifex. of the City of Toronto, 
Chartered Accountant, be and is hereby 
appointed Liquidator. ,

All-Creditors of the Company are here
by requested to file their claims against 
the company with the Liquidator forth
with. verified by affidavit, and to state 
what. If any, security Is held by them 

,. .. , brtan PONTIFKX.
Liquidator. 2 Leader Lane,' Toronto. 

Lynn B. Spencer. Welland, Ont His 
Solicitor herein.

Dated this 21st day of September, 1914.

s-V
CHARGE OF LIGHT BRIGADE 

OUTDONE AT COMPÏEGNE

Britishers Unhorsed, Fought Back 
to Back, Braining Panic- 

Stricken Germans.

Storage and Cartage PgieEtraHnA*?eTr.,NQ8> C0,‘’ 17”’ f" b‘«d ; *e. i, 
i No. 2,New York—Liverpool Direct

lw'-’v'NU MIVO HmvKING ofFurniture and Pianos. Raggïg(. ,ra'n|. 
Ps'Tkâk : „T-lephone McMillan &OLYMPIC OCT. 21 Razor Sharpening neCto

Now York—Queenstown—Liverpool
............Oct. 7 Celtic .......... r

Company's Offlce-H. O. Thorley ds.. 
•enger agent. 41 King street S... 
Toronto. Phone M. 954. Fretrht nsx?*’ 
25 Wellington street east, Toronto.

136 MEN—Don’t throw away safety blade»
We sharpen them better than neF; 
send them to us. We sharpen ev< 
thing. Toronto Keen Edge Co., 
Adelaide east.

fi
Cedric Oct 14 Rooms and Board neCALGARY, Sept. 30.—'Word was re

ceived today from the trustees of the 
Mann Cup that the protest of the Chl- 
liook Lacrosse Club against Vancouver 
A.C. had been upheld by the trustees, 
and that the trophy had been awarded 
to the Calgary team.
^Ih a letter from Trustee Joe Lally of 
Cornwall, It was pointed out that no 
more challenges would be considered this 
Tear, and that the cup would be forward
ed to Calgary 
Signed.

Writing to his home in England on 
the fighting around Complegne Pri
vate Whittaker, of the Coldstream 
Guards, said that the charge of the 
Light Brigade was nothing to a 
charge of cavalry In thai fight. His 
litter reads: "On the left were 
cavalry.
blazing away and they got us nicely. 

I You have read of tho charge of the 
1 Light Brigade. It was nothing to 
I chaps, I should think.

"They went hell frr leather and 
yelled at tham and out them up again 
and again. I saw two of our fellows 
who were unhorsed stand back to 
back and slash away with

COMeOH 1 Aecfc Private 72^—

rn£d’ph2£,,arvto #treet:
».

NewCleaning and Pressing
THE TORONTO Claanfng, Pressing and

Repairing Co., 584 Yonge. Phone North ■ 
6650.

46 X cr 1
Medical

-i

— cd

our
wereThe enemy’s guns

Decorations
FLAGS, lanterns, canes, confetti and con- .

fetti dusters, parasols, etc. Write f 
catalogue. Celebration Supply Co., 51*'m*. 
Queen Ht. W„ Toronto.

Oh. ecLiui r,
eases. ~ 
free.

as soon as the bonds were Pay ,vW?PeC'e"?’ br,vate die-8Ï ti,en.tre,rTd Co~u'ta‘'onour

cdAMATEUR BASEBALL.

Either St. Patricks (champions of the 
Toronto Senior League) or Parkdales 
(winners of the West Toronto Senior cir
cuit) are going to be city amateur ball 
champs. Just who will grab off the title 
Tf™ h* settled Saturday afternoon on 
Broadview Y.M.C.A field, Broadview 
•venue, when these two teams clash 
There is much speculation 
Win.

246

Herbalists Shoe Repairing/
pal displays is that of the 
Hydro-Çfcctrie Commission. There 
was a big program of races and a bal
loon ascension by Miss Dorothy De. 
vonda. ’

PlLCS—vureJ Tor K'eC* l Yes. Almr'.
Cream Ointment ir-<ike« a quf^k md 
sure cure. City IlaU Druggis^MQu^

their
sWorde, braining down nine or ten of 
the panic-stricken devils. Then they 
got hold ot the stirrup straps of a 
horse with a rider and got out of the 
melee.”

SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILE !
you wait. Opposite Shea’s. Victoria,®" 
street. 346 fed »-

Detective Ag<Lost 1 IISTUDENTS OUT OF FUNDS.on who will Concerning an action earlier in the
day he wrote that l„ a charge of 506 KINGSTON, Sept. 30._On account 
yards’ distance they cut up nearly «I lack of funds due to offer
every German with their bayonets lng their services to -he ™Vi'

did not run away. reerlng corps at Valcanlcr Camp,

KINGSTON FAIR OPENS. | students wtil'bc unable ^resumt'fheTr

KINGSTON, Sept. 30. - Kingston’s U^Alth  ̂
fair opened today with a record crowd day at ^mp tLt ^t.^nr per
and fine weather. One of the prtnei- the amount fheyha^Ttort! up

LOS.—a heavy team of mare», from
Barnet farm, on Sept. 26th. Reward. 
Apply Barnet, farm, Downerlew. 345$

*10.00 REWARD—Leet, pocket Bible; on
fly leaf: "We cannot aim too highly 
nor hope too ardently, since the large
ness of God's promises Is limited only 
by Ills power to bestow and man’s 
capacity to receive"—marked with In- 

years’ Sunday school lessons. 
Merritt A. Brown.

EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 
rates. Over twenty years’ experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective V 
Bureau. Kent Building. Toronto. Phones .j, 
Adelaide 351; Parkdale 5472. ed,.*

TWO CORPS STAY IN CANADA.
KINGSTON, Spt? 30.—No. 3 Com

pany, Army Service Corps, in command 
of Major W. A. Mitchell of Kingston, 
will not go to the front with the Can
adian overseas contingent. No. 3 Com
pany and No. 4 
will be kept In 
vice.

WIOT IN HAND.
BROCKVILLE. Sept 

handling a revolver, which
30.—While 
was acci

dentally discharged, Robert Morgan, a 
BrockbtLIe youth, was shot in the palm 
of his left hand. The bullet was 
ceesfullyf extracted.

MORE GRADUATES AT QUEEN’S.
KINGSTON, Sept. 30.—The follow

ing have qualified for the degree of 
B.A., it was Announced at Queen's 
University today: Mary H. Brjggln-

Collectors’ Agency
.Company of Montreal 
Amada for home ser- ACCOUNTS and claims of every nature.- #

collected everywhere. Send for free 
booklet K and forms. Commercial Cel
ection Co., 77 Victoria street, Tononte.

sue-

;
ed7r e#t t

1
I '•

■
-

'It

9

MOI TREAL—TORONTO-CHICAGO
No. 19—“The Canadlsn” I No. 20—“The Canadian”

, Iw. Montreal (Wln’r St.) S.4» a.m. (K.T.I
At. Toronto ......................... r,.to p.i i. (B T.)
Lr. Toronto ........................  0.10 p.m. (K.T.)
Lt. London .........................9..".3 p.m. (K.T.)
At. Detroit (Mich. Pen.) 12.M am. (E.T.) 
I.i. Detroit (Mich, t'en.) 1IX» p.m. (C.T.) 
Ar. Chicago (Cent. .Its.) 7.43 a.m. (C.T.)

I.T. Chics to (Cent. 81a.) 6.10 p.m. (C.T.)
Ar. Detroit (Mich. On.) 12.X3 a.m. (C.T.) 
i-v. Detroit (Mlcb. ( eu.) 12.4» a.m. (C.T.)
Lv. London ......................... 5.15 a.m. (E.T.)
Ar. Toronto ....................... 8,ll) a.m. (E.T.)
Lt. Toronto .........................9.06 a.m. (B.T.)
Ar. Montreal (Wln’r St.) 6.10 p.m. (B.T.) 

Through Michigan Central Twin Tubes via Windsor.
Solid Electric-lighted Train—Modern Equipment.

Particular* from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agente, or write M. O. MURPHY DisL Pnssr. Agent, Cur. King and Yonge Sts., Toronto. 1 ’

Through Service to

OmWA AND QUEBEC
—DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.—

Sssvanisnt Service Between.
TORONTO &MUSK0KA LAKES
_________ (Dally except Sunday)

The Best Way to
ville. Smith • Falls, Hawkesbury, Jol- 
pomt»Grend Mert and a" Intermediate

For Rail and Steamship tickets, find 
eU infonnation, apply to City Ticket 
Office o2 King Street East, Main 5173; 
or Union Station, AdeL 3488. ^

24*tf

CUNARD
Boston — Queenstown 

— Liverpool.

LACONIA 
FRANCONIA Oct.27

Oci. 13

Sailintf subject te change.

The Canard Sleewsbip fie., Ltd.
12C State SL, Bastes 

Apply to A. F. WEBSTER ft SONS. 
General Agents, 53 Yonge Street. 244

EUROPE?AreYos 
Going to

North Atlantic steamship services 
now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by the various llnej.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge Street. ed

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

SHOW CASES
FOR IMMEDIATE delivery

CANADIAN COVED N M'F NT D* V WAYC -
1 TNT E RCO LON ! A.L
prince Edward island ry

CANADIAN NORTHERN

CANADIAN PACIFIC

' COX & CUMMINGS
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at one 4 
he Dally 

per went.. DOWNWARD SLANT ABRUPT DECLINE IN 
IN CHICAGO WHEAT BILLS ON LONDON

BUFFALO SALES NO 
BETTER THAN HERE

Ducklings, per lb........ 6 il
Turkeys, per lb..................6 1*

0 13The Sunday World 
is. six times in Tl 
nfl). for 6 cents 
n 192.000. NO IMPROVEMENT 

IN FRUTT MARKET
5%-DEBENTURES0 st

HERON &. CO.Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T 

Co., $5 Bast Front street. <1 
Wool. Tam. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lambskins end pelts........... SO 75 to $1 00
City hides, flat................ 0 14 V 14%
Calfskins, lb...........................
Horsehair, per lb..............
Horsehldes. No. 1............
Tallow, No L per lb...
Wool, unwashed, coarse 
Wool, unwashed, fine...
Wool, washed, coarse..
Wool, washed, fine.............. • 28

. Carter A A
is Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Help Wanted l.i Spselalists Unlisted I mum
WILL TRADE IN

Dominion Permanent Loan, Trusts A 
Guarantee. Sun A Hastings. cana

pe is»1
States Cement, Western Natural Gas. 
Murray-Kay, National Life. B. W. 
oiltett Company.

BAMBfcH INni/Ci
yment at good wages. Few wî 
cd to complete course. Write! 
articular» and catalogue tM 

Barber College, 221A Queen1 
to. \ . ■

Big Receipts and Diminishing 
of Export Inquiry Re

sponsible.

combined with abso
lute security, can be 

than from 
an Investment In our 
5 per cent. Deben
tures, 
principal and Inter
est is guaranteed by 
our entire assets.

oreign Exchange Main Fea
ture of Interest in N.Y. 

Financial Situation.

Canadian Cattle Shipped a 
Week Ago Reported 

Still Unsold.

Trade Dull on,Wholesale Ac
count, Sales Being Un

usually Few.

0 16
» 450 43

. * SA » 00

. 9 0514 0 07

. u 1714 .... V
Y yourself for a steaoy poai

’ railway station service, j* 
the year round. We qualify , 

y and secure positions f 
S and mall courses. Write 
l School Railroading, 31 r>. 
Toronto. - ”

0 20 Security of16 King Street West, Teronteft K
Canadian Press Despatch.

CHICAGO, Sept. 80.—Big receipts 
and the diminishing qf export enquiry 
cut a figure today in giving the price 
of wheat a downward slant Closing 
quotations were heavy at 8-4c to 214c 
net decline. The outcome in corn was 
unchanged to 214c lower, oats finished 
1-8c on to 1-Sc up, and provisions, 
varying from 80c down to a rise of 26c

Wheat bears put all the emphasis 
feasible upon the fact that arrivals at 
primary points were nearly double 
those of a year ago. but that shipments 
had hardly made any gain. The show
ing was declared to be especially dis
couraging in view of the enlargement 
of the world's available supply, and 
the seeming nearly complete stoppage 
of foreign demand The only business 
done that appeared to be for Europe 
was a sale of 290,000 bushels here to 
go to the Atlantic seaboard.

•It was in the September delivery 
that the lowering of values became 
most acuta A number of stop-loss 
orders were executed befdre liquida
tion of September contracts was com
plete. On the other hand, the more 
deferred options received considerable 
support on depressions, but failed to 
score any impressive upturn.

Corn was partljT sustained by the 
fact that assertions of export sales 
were confirmed, altho trie amount thus 
disposed of was not large.
September holder • pressed the selling 
side from the start, and at times hear- 
lshly affected thexrest of the. markeL

Oats ruled comparatively strong 
thruout the day owing to improved 
eastern demand.

Provisions averaged higher as a re
sult of rumors of hog cholera.

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Sept. 30.—Foreign ex

change continues to be the main feat
ure of interest In the financial situa
tion, as evidenced by today's further 
abrupt decline in bills on London. An
nouncement that the projectors of the 
8100,000,000 gold pool contemplated an 
early shipment of gold to Ottawa, In 
connection with United States foreign 
obligations, and that large exports of 
cotton have recently hàeta made caused 
a relaxation of the high rates that pre
vailed early in the week.

Investment conditions are showing 
further improvement, this fact being 
demonstrated by a steady, moderate 
increase In the Inquiry tor bonds. An 
interesting sidelight on the domestic 
Tnprr-fi rr situation was afforded by 
the proposed sale of $40,000,000 of six- 
month and one-year 6 per cent, notes 
by the New York Central Railway to 
a syndicate, which is to take them 
on a.7 per cent, basts, Other finan
cing of like character for several other 
transportation companies is under ne
gotiation..

There was virtually no money mar
ket today, October 1 exigencies caus
ing a .general withdrawal of most 
available funds. October interest and 
dividend for the railroads, industrial 
companies and various utilities aggre
gate $78,587,000, against $86,821,000 in 
the same quarter of last year. The 
reduction is largely the result of.nu
merous reduced or suspended divid
ends brought about by the European 
war.

Demand for commercial paper to also 
at a standstill, but this condition is 
certain of rectification, so bankers be
lieve, before the end of another fort
night. Many stock exchange loans 
falling due tomorrow are to be re
newed at 7 per cent., according to'ru- 
mor, but in some instances the 8 per 
cent rate is likely to prevail.

Absence of domestic demand for 
finished products in iron and steel is 
being neutralized in a measure by an 
increase of foreign orders. The U.8. 
Steel Corporation is now booking ex
port orders in much the same volume 
as before the war, but the outlook is 
admittedly discouraging. Reports of 
a coming wage reduction in that indus
try lack confirmation in authoritative 
quarters.

Private advices to the effect that an 
agreement has been reached for the 
protection of the London Stock Ex
change, preparatory to resumption of 
business, was accepted as a natural 
corollary of the approaching termina
tion of the British moratorium.

TRADE IS PARALYZED
- , \l* -

No Sale for Butchers’ CattL 
Cannera* Cows and Bulls 

Find Market.

PEACHES DRIBBLED IN _»47
SUGAR PRICES.

Extra granulated, Redpath’s . 
do.. Red path’s, 20-lb. bags ...
do., 8L Lawrence................ ..
do., EL Lawr'-;ce, 20-lb. bags..........6.41

Extra S.G., Acadia 
No. 1 yellow..............

■

. $6 31 
.. 6.41Plum Season About at End— 

Carload of Grape Fruit 
Received.

O—Two salesmen to «-«p—1^3
c house, permanent position'"! 
1 advanced. CaU at Royal M.J 
ton. Ont., between hours of Zj 
■lo this morning. J. H. Day. 1

6-81
f6.21 < The Dominion Permise»!

Loan Compear
j 1» Bise Street West.

5.91
Issued by the Agricultural Societies 

branch of the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto. J. Locale Wilson, 
superintendent.
Aberfoyle ......................................................  Oct 6
Ablngoon ....................................... Oct. I and 10
Allieton..............................................Oct 1 and 3
Aivlnaton ...................................... OcL 8 and »
AmberstDurg...................Sept 30 and Oct 1
Arden.......................................... Oct. 6
Artuur ,OcL 7 and 8
Bancroft ......................................  OcL 1 and 3
~ar River .OcL 1
BayrvlUe ..............................................  Oct 1
Beach burg................Sept 30, Oct 1 and 1
geeton.................................................... Oct 6 and 6
Blnbrook ..........................................Oct 6 and 7
Blenheim.................  OcL I and 9
Bobcaygeon ......................«.***. 2 and 3
Bradford and Weet Gwllllmbury.. OcL 1-3
Brigden .......................................... OcL t and 6
g™****--........................................ Oct 1 and 3
Buric’a Falls.......................................OcL 1 and 2
gurlore...............................................OcL • and 7
Burlington .................................................... OcL 8
„ *6on ..OcL 8 and 0
Caledonia ..........................................OcL S and 0
Caetieton..............................................OcL 8 and 0
Cayuga...........................................OcL 1 and 2
Cochrane.............................................OcL 1 and 1
Comber ...
Cookeville , 
vuuruand
Delaware.........
Demorestvtlle 
Dorchester ...
Dresden..........

PRICE OF BEANS.
Female Help Wanted

/ Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Wednesday were 103 car
loads, comprising 14*9 cattle, 1544 hogs. 
2380 sheep and lambs, 141 calves and 
65 horses.

At the close of the market on Tues
day there were fully 2000 cattle reported 
as being unsold, which, with the fresh 
arrivals on the market, made upwards 
of 3600 cattle of all classes on sale. 
As usual, there were few choice lots 
amongst them.

Trade was more than dull, it was sim
ply paralysed, ns there seemed to be 
nothing doing, excepting that the pack
ers were buying canner cows and bulls. 
Sellers stated that they had not even 
been asked to name a price for butchers’ 
cattle. .

One drover stated that he had been of
fered a price for a good load of steers 
on Monday which he refused, and that 
yesterday he could not get within 75 cents 
per cwL of what he was bid on that day.

Some commission dealers said that 
they could not, sell their cattle at any 
price, and that It was very foolish to be 
shipping cattle to a market that was 
over-supplied It is reported that the Buf
falo market Is, and has been, for a week 
in the same condition. Some Canadian 
cattle sent over there a week ago are 
still unsold. The consuming public can
not afford to pay the present high price», 
consequently stagnation is the result 
Cattle must be bought at more reason
able values In the country.

Stockers and feeders were selling, but 
very slowly, as they, too, are being held 
at higher values than farmers can afford 
to pay.

Milkers and springers sold 
prices.

Veal calves, sheep, lambs and hogs all 
were quoted as being unchanged.

Butchers’ Csttle.
Good butchers sold at 38 to 33.26: ___

dium to good butchers, *7.50 to $7.76: 
medium, $7 to $7.26; edmmon. $6.60 
to $7; choice cows, $6.76 to $7; good 
cows, $6.26 to $6.60; medium, $5 75 to $6; 
common cows. «4.75 to «6.50: cannera and
SSFiSitSJfiXit^ " “ «*

Stockers snd Feeders.
The market for Stockers and feeders 

was slow, with prices easier, in sympathy 
with fat cattle. Choice steers sold 
at $7 to 67.25; good steers at $6.60 to 
$6.75 and stockera at $6 to $6.26.

Mfixer» end Springers.
Milkers and springers were good pro

perty and sold at firm values at $65 to 
$120 each, the bulk going at $70 to $00 
each.

DETROIT. Sept. 30.—Beans—Interme
diate and prompt ahlpmenL $8.20: Oc
tober. $2.10; Limas. 7%c to 8c per lb.

MONTREAL, Sept. 30.—Beans, per 
bushel new crops, hand-picked, $2.26 to 
$1.76; three-pound picker!, $3.46 to $2.50.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Wholesale dealers at the 
trade quoted yesterday the following 
prices, which are subject to sudden fluc
tuations :
/Manitoba wheat—Old No. 1 northern, 

$V17, track, bay ports; old No. 2 north
ern. $1.15, track, bay ports; new No. 1 
northern $1.15; new No. 2 northern, 
$1.12, track, bay ports.

Manitoba oats—New No. 3 C.W.. 63c, 
lake ports.

Ontario wheat—Winter, new, $1.07 to 
$1.08.

Ontario oats—46c to 48c, outside; 60c 
to 62c, track, Toronto. ,

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 80c, bay porta, 
c.l.f. ; 84c. delivered. Toronto.

Peas—$1.16 to $1.20, but price is purely 
nominal. ;

Rye—No. St 76c to 78c.
BarleyV-For good malting barley, 68c 

to 67c, outside. t
Rolled oats—Per bag of 90 pounds, 

$3.15; In smaller lots. $3.25; per barrel, 
$6.30. wholesale. Windsor to Montreal.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, $23. track, 
Toronto: shorts. $25 to $26, on track, To
ronto; Ontario bran, $23 In bags; shorts, 
$25 to $26; middlings, $27 to $28 ton.

The wholesale fruit and vegetable mar
ket was again very dull yesterday, hard- 

business being donè.
D—Female help for night w

1 reted Spinning Mill; draw, 
rs, ring twisters, and reelcra 
•cd only need apply; good xra 
Box 30, World. ™

ASSIGNEES.
ly any

There if ere a few Canadian peaches 
shipped In. selling at 75c to $1.10 per 11- 
quart • haaket.

Stronach * Sons had a shipment from

6. 0. MERSON R C8.
Chartered Accountants, 

10 KING ST WEST. 
Phone Main TOM,

D—Respectable women te
Id of four years; own home.

edrid. a F. Knight, Ruthven.
There are hardly any plums coming In 

nsw. Clerr.ee Bros, had a shipment from 
J. C. Ash burner, St. Catharines.

A. R. Fowler * Co. had their usual 
choice celery, yesterday's shipment com
ing from C. E. Post, Brighton.

Jhas. S. Simpson had their first car
load of grape fruit, which came from 
Florida. They also bad a car of Colo
rado peaches and sue of Bartlett pears 
is hampers.

board of

Situations Wanted BUCHANAN. SEASRAM A 00.
Toronto StorkMAN, experienced In sILm

ivork in wholesale grocery w! 
n out of town. Box 28 *W< STOCKS AND BONDS

Correspondence Invited. 
•8 JORDAN STREET. s«e

Domestic* For Hire
BONDSselected domestics *rp|ving™i3

Apply In person. 7 Toro* School District and Rural Telephone 
Debentures can now be purchased 
to yield exceptionally high rates of 
InteresL Write for particulars.

H. O’HARA * CO. 
tf Toronto St., Toronto. CM

Whoeeale Fruits.
Apples—10c to 20c per 11-quart basket, 

Md $1.60 to $2 per barrel.
Bananas—ii.zi io #i.7o per bunch. 
Cantaloupes—85c and 40c per 11-quart 

kssket. and 50c to 60c per 18-quarts. 
Crab appies—20c to 26c per basket. 
Cranberries—$6.60 to $7 per barrel; 

$1.60 per Met.
Grapes—Akay, $1.66 to $2 per box; 

Can.. 16c to 18c per 6-quart basket; Red
*Grape fruit—$6.60 to $1 per box.

Lime*—#1.25 pur hunurea.
Lemons—$4.60 to $6 per box.
Oranges—$8.76 to $3 per box.
Beaches—Six-quarts, 60c; 11-quarts, 76c

Beaches—Colorado, $1.26 te $1.36 per
**Pears—25c to 60c per U-quart basket.

pears—Washington Bartlett». $3 per 
hamper; Howells, $8.75 per box. 

pineapples—$8 per box.
Plums—66c to 75c per 11-quart basket, 

ldgho. $1.15 to $1.26 pev box.
Quinces—80c 

11-quarts.
Watermelon

Personal Belated
.. Oct. 6 and 7 

•*,■••••••••••••••••••«•• OcL 71C Body Massage by ei
v°4 Yongc street. . •. .OcL 8

■ 2£■ “»#••••#• er e a o *B • « OCt. 10
e»^ •»•*••••••»#» eoee • OCt» 7

»•••••*••••••*•• • Oct. 1 md 2

. OcL 6-7 
— OCL 1

•••••••#••#••••a**•»•• wCL V
OcL 0 and 7 

Oct. 13 and 11
............ Oct. 1
OcL 1 and S
.......... OoL'16

...OCL 1 and 2 
Sept 80 and OoL 1

.............. Oct. 1
Oct. 1 and 1 

OcL 18 and 14 
OcL 1 and 8

Marriage Licenses.
COOK * WTCHeLL. Begtotera Bogri- 

tors. Notaries, juic., i empie ouuaing. 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Per- 
cuptne. ed

DRUG STORE. 502
Issuer, C. W. Parker. Dundalk.... 

Dunchurch 
Elmvale ... 
Bmbro .... 
Fairground 
Fevers ham

Articles For Sale

GRAIN BUSINESS 
CONTINUED QUIET

'HONES tor sale from flv»^
; organs from eight; planas 
Marnent street.

esesesstesssststi

Fordwtch 
Forest ... 
Freelton ,
Galt ..............
Georgetown

—4at fin* •»*90,s,*9«ee,,s,*
CHEESE PRICES YESTERDAY.

MONTREAL, Sept. 80.—Finest west
erns, 15c to 1654c; finest easterns, 1454c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 3754c to 28c; 
do, seconds, 2654c to 2614c. Higgs— 
Fresh. 32c; selected, 28c; Ne. 1 stock, 25c; 
No. 2 stock, 21c to 22c. Potatoes, per 
bag, car lot», 70c to 7254c.

4WO,nd well.rotted manure for let
irdena. J. Nelson, 115 J, 

Phone .Main 2510. tiooderham ....
Grand Valley 
Harrow .... 
Hlghgate .

TENDERSiG—care», envelope», state
Is. Five hundred

•eeei•••••••••»
Montreal Situation Unchang

ed — Bids for Export Too 
, . Low for. Sales.

••••••••••a»*##
TENDERS addressed to the undersign

ed at Ottawa, and endorsed on the enve
lope “Tender for Livingstone Channel. 
OnL,” will be received up to noon of the 
TWENTIETH DAY OF OCTOBER. 1814. 
for the construction of a reinforced con
crete tower on a wooden crib at Living
stone Channel, Detroit River,
County, In the Province of Ontario.

Each tender must be accompanied by

, „ one
1, 3o Dundas. Telephone. _ _ •**••■**•»*•••*•*»

Jarvia • *•••»•••••••#••=♦»#*• Oct. 7 and 8
OcL S and 8 

.. Oct. 6 and 7
..............Oct. 1 and 8
Sept. • 80 and OcL 1 

OoL 6 
OcL 10 

Oct. 7-9
.................Oct. 1 and 1

.... OcL 3
• ••*• p*•••••••••••• •• Oct* 8 and 7

• •••••• •••»•* Oct. X and 2
...................... Oct. 1» and 14

................. Oct. 7-8

KagawongArticle* Wanted Keene..........
Kilsyth . 
Kingston-......
Lambeth .!....
Lang ton ..............
Leamington..........
Lion’s Head ... 
Lories ....

per 6-quarts; 40c to 60c
'HfcAl, APKufcO, UNIONS
for cash. State price in 
Address, P.O. Box 76, Klpl

25c to 40c each.
Wholesale Vegetable#.

peels—60c per bag.
Beans—40c per U-quart basket. 
Cabbages—25c to 30c per dozen.
Carrots—20c per ll-quart basket; 65c

*%elery—Canadian. 26c to 45c per dozen. 
Cauliflower—76c per dozen.

Large, 16c to 25c per 11-

•••••■*•••»•»«

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Sept. 30.—The , local 

grain situation was unchanged today. 
A few inquiries for grain were re
ceived, but in all cases the prices bid 
were out of Hne and no business wee 
reported done. The feeling here is 
that it is Just a matter of time until 
English buyers must come Into the 
market for Canadian grain and Just 
so soon as this occurs prices will 
respond easily. Farmers evidently are 
not nervous and are clinging to their 
stocks. Large supplies are piling up 
at all stores and as there has been 
a temporary lull In the demand, it 
Is felt here the natural course of the 
market will be easy until the de
mand increase* but thqt this should 
be short lived.

Oats were also easy.
Utile business was done in cheese, 

but the market held steady.
Eggs, selected stock only, were a 

cent easier. 1
Butter continued in little demand.
The provision market was active 

and firm.

LIVERPOOL CLOSE. an accepted cheque In favor of the Deputy 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries on a 
chartered Canadian Bank, equal to tea 
per cent (10 p.c.) of the whole amount 
of the tender, which cheque will be for
feited should the successful tenderer 
dine to enter Into the contract prepared 
by the Department or fall to complete the 
Rork in accordance with the plans and 
specifications.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
and forms of tender procured from this 
Department, Ottawa, and from the Col
lectors of Customs at Windsor, Sarnia. 
London. Chatham, 8L Thomas and To
ronto, and the Harbor Master at Am- 
herstbur*. OnL

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid for same.

The Department does not bind Itself «• 
accept the lowest or any tender.

ALEX. JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minuter of Marine and Fisheries. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
—67682. Ottawa, »th September. 1014.

Educational
Manltowaning 
Markdale .. 
Markham ..

Wheat, %d to Id lower; com, un
changed.BUaiiNcoo vvuuEwe, Yi

arles streets, Toronto; su pi 
Ion; experienced teachers; c 
now; catalogue free. "

Matheson N...*.*•«.*«».•••••_•»• OcL 10NORTHWEST CARS. ... OcL 1 and 8 
OcL ft

.............................. OcL 1

..A.. OoL 1 and 3 
OcL 6 and 7 

. OcL 2 
OcL 6 and 7 
ucl « and 8 

OcL 13 and 14

Meaford 
Melbourne 
Middle ville 
MUlbrook 
Milton
Mount Brydges
Murin»..............
Newroaritet ...
Norwood
Oakville ••••#••••••••»•••••»• Oct* 1 and 2
Odessa tsesse##»#*»**»*<»•..».».». Oct 2 
Ohsweken •»•••• • »8spt. 80* Oct. 1 and â
Onondaga ••••e•'•••••••##••• Oct* 6 8
OtUryiU# .
Owen — _
Port Hope ......................... .. Oo* 6 and 7
Priceville .................................. Oct. 1 and 2
Providence Bay 
Queens ville ••••••*•*#•*••• Oct. 13 and 14
Renfrew ............. .. fffpt* 2s-Oct* 1
Ridgetown ••»••••••*••**••••»» Oct* XS*X6
Roblin's Mille •#•••••••••••• Oct. 2 and 8

Rockwood............ ...........................Oct. 1 and 3
Rodney »................ .......................  OcL 6 and 8 -4
Sault Ste. Marie.. .Sept. 30, OcL 1 and 2 
ScbomberS .•••*••••••••••. OcL 18 and 18
Seaforth .• »•••••*•• • • ••• BepL 24 and 26
Shecuiandah #••••••••••••• Oct. X and 2

Got. U-U 
.......... OcL 1 and 3
... BepL in and OoL 1 

OoL « and 7 
OcL 6 and 7 
OcL 7 and 8 
....... OcL 7

............ Oct. 6
SepL 30 and Oct. 1
......................... OcL 1
.......... Oct. 1 and <3

OcL 1 and 2
............ OcL «
.............  OcL I
OcL 6 and I 

..... OcL 6 and ‘
.......... OcL » and 0

"Oct. 6 and 0 
.. Oct. 13 and 14 
.......... Oct, 6
..Oct. 18 and 14 
..........OcL 6 and 8

' Cucumbere-
ouart hMket.

Corn—6c 'and 7c per dozen; evergreen,
10e per dozen.

Egg plant—19c to 26c per U-quart beg-
^'heritine—Medfum,aD3Uc to 50c; small 

ones. 50c to 75c per ll-quart basket; no 
demand.

Onions—Spanish, $3 to $3.25 per crate;
Canadian Yellow Danvers, $1 per 76- 
lb. sack, and 20c per li-quart basket.

Onion»—Pickling, a glut on the market.
Lettxlce^-SOe per pox; Boston head, 75c 

per dosen.
peppers—Green. 11-quartz, 26c to 85c; 

red, 46c tb 60c per 11-quArts. Wheat—
Parsnips—36c per U-qusurt basket. Receipts .
Potatoes—Delawares, 80c; Ontario», Shipments .........................  1,686,000

70* per bag. Corn—
Sweet potatoes—$4.60 per barrel; $1.60 Receipts . 

per hamper. Shipments
Bummer squash—30c per ll-quart bas- Oats—

Receipts .
Shipments

»•»•#»•»•*»»»••»
Veal Calves.

Choice calves sold at $10 to $10.50; good 
at $9 to $0.50; medium at $8 to $8.60; com
mon at $7 to «7 60; Inferior, rough, east
ern calves at $6.60 to *6.50.

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts were large. Ewes sold at «6.66 

to 16.25; yearlings at $6.50 to $7; culls and 
rams At $2.60 to 36; lambs sold at $7.25 to 
$7.85; null lambs at $6 to 86.50.

Hens.
Selects, fed and watered, sold at $2.00. 

and $8.50 f.o.b. cars, and $0.16, weighed 
off cars.

Last wk. Laetyr.Yeat'd^.
Massage 490384Minneapolis .,

Duluth ..............
Winnipeg ....

618 617 FIFTY CENT DROP 
IN BEST CATTLE

S19
1120698 1101E, batns, superfluous hair

755 Yunge street. S’North i 
Ibran. EUROPEAN VISIBLE.

Wheat this week 70,408.000 bushels, an 
increase of 1,400,000 bushels compared 
with last week, which was 69,008,000. The 
total last year amounted to 71,100,000 
bushels.

Dancing
S. T. bmitirs Kiverdale Prlvi

y; Masonic Temple. FaclEM 
ed; private and class leas#* 
for prospectus, Gerrard 351

°CLOver Abundance of Supply 
on Montreal Market Leads 

to Decline.

*V -.■-J »
PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

X^gt'dy.

2,883.000 1,687,000 
980,000

/Representative Bales.
H. P. Kennedy sold eight carloads of 

live stock: Good butchers. $7.60 to $7.00; 
medium butchers, $6.60 to $7.60; choice 
Cows, $6.26 to $6.75;. medium i cows, $5 to 
$6; cannera, $8.75 to *4.26) Stockers, $6.50 
to $7; one deck of hogs, $8.00 fed; oa* 
deck of sheep, at $7.60; choice calves at 
410 to $10.60.

Rice and Whaley sold eight cars:
Butchers—12, 1200 lbs., at $8.26; 8, 1,360 

lbs., at 38; 4, 1050 lbs., at *7.75.
Cows—3. 1180 lbs., at 87.60; 6, 1130 lbs., 

at *7.60; 6, 1020 Iba, at $7.50; 0, 1010 lbs., 
at $7.60; 1, 1040 lbs., at $7; 1. 1020 lbs., 
at $« 76; 1, 1130 lbs., at |«; 2, 1190 lbs., at 
$6.»0; 1, 1050 lbs., at 35.80; 11, 1070 lbs., 
at $6.86.

Stockers—10, 920 lbs., at $7.50; 2, 740 
ba, at *7.50; | *60 lbs,, at $7.16; 4. 830 

lba-;AV7j *• 610 H*-, at fU 23, 
at 86.25; 8, 640 lbs., at 36.10; 4, 960 lbs., 
at $5.76; 2, 910 lbs., at 85.26; 1. 940 lbs!, 
at $4.25; 1. 610 lbs., at $4.26.
,„8,heeP *!}<1 lambs. 100: Choice lambs. 
$7.50 to *7.76; light sheep, $5.50 to $6; 
heavy sheep, $4 to $5.50; choice calves, 
$10 to $11.

Hogs—2 decks, $8.90, fed and watered.
Dunn A Levaek sold ;
Butchers—3. 1080 lbs., at $7.75; 11, 810 

lbs., at $7.30; 5, 990 lbs., at $7.16; 1, 1170 
lbs., at $7.60; g. 1080 lbs., at $7.60.

Stockers—20, 810 lbs., at $7: 26 780
lbs., at 86.60 ; 4, 670 lbs., at $6.2»; 9, 590 
lbs., at $5; 3, 710 lbs., at $6.70; 2, 520 
lbs., at $6.70; 9. 610 lbs., at $6.15; 10. 490 
lbs., at *5.96; 2, 790 lbs., at *6.71; 8, 890 
lbs., at $7.15; 7. 810 lbs., at $6.60; 19, 910 
lbs., at $7.40; 10, 820 lbs., at $6.75.

Cows—2, 1080 lbs., at $6.25; 2, 1010 lbs., 
at $6; 2, 9)0 lbs., at *6; 2, 1180 lbs., at 
66; 2, 880 lbs., at $4.50; 2 930 lbs., at 
$5.50; 2. 810 lbs., at $4: 3,'1010 lbs., at 
15.75; 4, 820 lbs., at $6 20; 9, 810 lbs., at,
14.10; 1, 840 lbs., at $6.50; 3, 980 lbs., at
$5; 2, 1000 lb»., at $4.26; 2, 910 lbs., at 
$4.25; 2, 1220 lbs., at $5.50; 6, 990 lbs., at
$6.55; 7. 1010 lbs., at $6.40; 6, 990 lbs , at
$6.50; 6, 1020 lbs., at $6.30.

Lamb*—700 at $7.50 to I7.S0.
Sheep—100 at $3 to $6.
Calves—76 at $5 to $6.10.
Hogs—300 at $8.90, fed and watered.
C. Zeagman A Bons sold : Five calves, 

140 lbs., at $10.50; 31 calves, 150 lbs., at 
$10; 40 grass calves, 220 to 250 lb»., at 
♦5.50 to $6.26; 15 heavy, fat calves, 300 
lbs., at $7.25 to $7.76; 86 Iambs, 84 lb»., 
at $7.80; 180 lambs, at $7.40 to $7.60; 15 
sheep at $6 to $6 60.

Representative Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

250 cattle : Steers and heifers at 17.25 
to $8.36: medium cows, at $5.26 to $6; 
canner» and cutters at $3 to $4.76; 700 
lambs at $7.5» to $7.90; 20 sheep at $5.60 
to $6; 20 Calves at $6 to $10.

Wm. Crealock bought ISO cattle for 
the Harris Abattoir Company : Bulls at 
$6.60 to $7; bologna bulls, at $5 to $5.60: 
good cows at $6.25 to $6 76: medium 
cows at $5.25 to $6.76; common cows at 
$4.75 to $6; cannera and cutters at $3.75 
to $4.25.

J. H Dingle bought 40 canner» and 
bulls for Fcarman of Hamilton, bulls at 
$6.60. canner# and cutters at $3.75 to 
$4.40.

E. Buddy bought 125 hogs at $9, fed 
and watered ; 75 lambs at $7.60.

J. H. Baker bought one carload of 
sheep, lambs and calve» for Fearman of 
Hamilton—sheep at 96. lambs at $7.75, 
and calves at $8 to $10.50.

R. Carter bought for Buddy Bros. 93 
hogs at $9. fed and watered.

R. G. Armstrong bought seven milk
ers end springers at $60 to $109 each.

John Fortune bought eight butchers’ 
, cattle of good quality, 880 lbs. each, at 

97 to $7 60.

Last yr. •#»#>»*»«##«•
INSTITUTE OF DANCING, 1

eet, Main 1185. Largest Cm 
ehool of dancing. Conventi 
'vn location. All the dances, u 
i newest. New fall classes stl 
iy, October 1st. Beautiful 1er 
m for classes. Private studio 1 
i&l instruction. Classes for led! 
m. Children’s classes 4.30 p.

«■see**#»**»*
$

MM546,000 856,000
186,000 630,006 MONTREAL, SepL 30.—A drop of 

50 cents occurred in the price per 
cwt. of the best grades of butcher 
cattle at the stock market today. The 
supply of cattle was over abundant 
and the demand was very small, con
sequently lower prices than on Mon
day ruled thruout the entire markeL 
Sheep prices were firm in the early 
tiuylng but eased later and the last 
were quoted lower with all other 
meats. Hogs continued to decline and 
were 25 cents lower. Calves were the 
exception of the day, the supply being 
light and the demand good. Trading 
•in all departments was dull and sales 
of any size were few and far be- 

The prices for round lots

Ml1,776,000 1,055,000 
1,311.000 900,000ket

pumpkins—76c to It per dozen.
Hubbard squash—75c to tl per dozen; 

m demand.
Tomatoes—Eleven-quart flats, 10c to 

80s; no demand. Extra choice, 25c. 
Turnips—36c per bag.
Vegetable marrow—10c to 20c per ll- 

quart basket. _______

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

1

STANDARD EXCHANGECHICAGO MARKETS. SYNOPSIS OF UANAU-.AN NORTH* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS#

The eels bead of a family, or any male 
over It years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Domlaloo 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
bert*. Applicant must appear In 
son at the Dominion Land* Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District Entry by 
proxy may be mad* at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but not Bub-Agesiey), on 
certain condition*

Duties—Blx months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
year*. A homesteader may five within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm 
of at least 30 acres, on certain condi
tion* A habitable house la required ex
cept where residence is performed in the 
vicinity *

In certain districts a 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie hom&tead. Pries 
13.00 per acre.

Duties—Six

=±=
Bicycle Repairing Erickson, Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 

14 West King street. Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade: Prev.

Op»n. High. Low. Close. Close.

Simoon S»»SS0»«*00M9«6M*0»SS
Smith vine ...
South River ..
Bundridge ................ ..
Tara «•#•*•###*»•••••*»••••»
Teeswater..........
Thameavllle..........
Tiverton
Tweed............
Udora ............
Wallace town 
Warkworth ...
Waterdown 
Waterford .
Watford ...
Welland ...
Wellandport 
Wheatley
Vt ia> ion ........................
Windham Centre .
Woodbrldge .............
Woodstock.................

Beaver sold on the mining exchange 
yesterday at 20«4. which Is hi down from 
the previous day’s price. Two hundred 
shares were exchanged. Crown Reserve 
sold at 108. Dome Lake, for 200 shares, 
brought 81)4; the latter 500 shares sold at 
32. Tlmlskaming brought Shi, the later 
advancing to 9)4. Jupiter sold at c. 
Total sales for the day aggregated 2600 
shares.

STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.

Cobalts—

>RK GUARANTEED. TRY I
21 Sbadina.

Wheat— 
Sept. ... 105)4 

108)4 
116%

Coal and Wood ■
660 lb*.104 104 106)4

107 108)4 109
114 116 115%

Dec. .. .
May ....

Corn—
Sept. ... 73' 73
Dec............ 67)4 67
May .... 70% 70

Oats—
Sept. ... 48% 46
Dec.
May

INDARD FUEL CO., Ton
mrllalu 4103.

There were seventeen loads of hay 
brought In to’ the curb market yesterday, 
selling at 819 to 822 per ton, and 300 
bushels of barley, selling at 70c per

I bushel.
Grain—

I Wheat, tall, bushel.........$1 15 to ft....
Goose wheat bushel.... 1 10

■ Barley, bushel
■ Pea* bushel ..
■ Oets, bushel ,.
M • Rye, bushel ..

Bur*
Hey and Straw—

Say, per ton;...............
Hay. mixed, per ton...
Hay, cattle, per ton....
Straw, rye. P«r ton./. .11 00
Strew, loose, ton............ 10 00
Straw, bats, bundled, per

ton.....................
Produce—

t*. new, dozen..............$0 30 to $0 38
Bulk selling at, doz.. 0 32

Eggs, duck, doz................ 0 60
Butter, farmers' dairy,

per lb. ................................
Bulk going at, lb..,

Betiltry—
Chickens, spring, dressed.

per lb....................................
Bulk going at, lb... 0 20

Hens, dressed, lb..............
Ducklings, dressed, lb..
Geese, lb..................................
Squabs each....................... 0 20 0

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Bay. No. 1, car lots....$14 60 to $15
Hay, No. 2, car lots..........
Straw, car lots.....................
Potatoes, new, Canadian.

per basket .........................
Potatoes, new. Canadian,

Ontario*, per bag............
Potatoes, new. Canadian,

Delawares, bag ................ 0 80
Potatoes, new, Ontario* 

and New Bhinswlcks,
car lots, per bag................

Butter, creamery, lb. sq..
Butter, creamery solids..
«Otter, separator, dairy..

Dew- lb................ ..
Eggs, nw-iald.........................
Honey, nsw. |b.......................
Honey, rnmh d„„l|............ so

Fresh Meats. Wholes*
Beef, forequarter», cwt..$11 60 to$18
Beer, hindquarters, cwt. .14 00 16
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. .11 00
Beef, medium, cwt..............11 to 12

common, cwt.............. g 50 9
Light mutton, cwt..............10 00 12
Light mutton, cwt................u 00 14
«avy mutton, cwt............. 7 00 9
^mb, spring, dressed, lb. 0 13)4 0
▼eel. No. 1.................................13 60 14
veal, common ... 
grazed hogs, cwt 
•*«». over 150 lbs.

w J?oultrV’ Wholesale.
P. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 

E? tollowlng quotations :
BOM Storage Prices— 

gilcken». per lb
®»<*s, per lb............
graee. per lb..............

gPrln* chickens, lb 
Mens, per lb..............

73)47171Metal Weatherstrip 67 67% 67% 
69 70% 70%

•' tween.
were as follow*:

Choice butcher steers $7.50 to $7.76. 
good $7 to $7.$5, fair $6.50 to $6.76 
and medium from $6.60 to $6.25.

Butcher cows ranged all the way 
from $4.75 to $7.00, the best grades 
sold front $6.75 to $7.00, good $6.25 
to $6.50, fair $5.75 to $6.00, poor to 
medium $4.75 to $6.00 per cwt.

Butcher bulls ranged from $3 to $4 
per cwt., and cannera from $3 to St.

Hogs took another drop of 26 cents. 
Select short run were quoted at $9.25 
and long run at $9.50, heavy fata $8.50, 
sows $7.60 ‘"and stags $5 per cwt., all 
weighed off cars.

Calves, veal, sold" " at 8 
Sheep sold from 4% to 6 cents per 
pound. Lambs from 6 to 7 cents.

RLIN metal weath
rmpaniv 59$ Yongc street. N< 45% 46%

48
60% 61

47%47% Sell. Buy.0 70 . 51 Bailey..............................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo.............T ....
Chambers - Ferla nd
City of Cobalt..........
Cobalt Lake ............
Conlagas .....................
Crown Reserve .... 
Foster ..
Gould ...
Great Northern 
Hargraves ... .
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose ..........
McKinley Dar. Savage.
Nlpissing...............................
Peterson Lake ................
Tlmlskaming ... ... ..
Wettlaufer...........................

Porcupines—
Apex ............................. ..
Dome Extension ............
Dome Lake .
Gold Reef ...
Holllnger ...
Jupiter ... ..
McIntyre ....
Pearl Lake .
Porcupine Imperial ............
Preston East D......................
Rea Mines ................................
Teck - Hughes ...................

1 %1 25Hatters *.Pork—
Jan. ...19.62 19.87 19.62 19-83 19.67

Lard—
Oct...........9.55
Jan. ... 9.97 10.10
OcL16TTll.05 11.25 11.05 11.25 11.15

Jan. ...10.37 10.47 10.86 10.47 10.40

... 21 19%..............0 51
0 86

in75
and gentlemen’s hate cleai

nodeled. Flskc, 35 Richmi
. 15 119.62 9.50 9.62 9.52

9.95 10.16 0.07
U libushel .. **) 30

months' 
three yean after 

patent; also 60 acres extra 
Pre-emption patent may be 
soon as homestead patent, 
conditions.

A settlor who hie exhausted hie home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price 83.00 per 

Duties.—Must reside six

residence 
earning h<

In50 SECRET PACT REPORT
IS OFFICIALLY SCOUTED

Big Concessions to Japs by 
Britain Mere Idle Talk.

of6..0017 VO 
10 00Sign* .1.10 1.07• »

as6
O WINDOW LETTERS. Oayi.
nd. .Main 741. S3 Church rftreeL/p

DULUTH DRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Sept. 80.—Wheat—No. 1 
hard, $1.09; No. 1 northern. $1.08; No. 2 
do.. $1,06; December, $1.08.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG. Sept. 30.—Cash close : 
Wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.07%; No. 2 
do., «1.04%; No. 3 do.. 99%c: No. 4. 93%c; 
No. 5. 87%c; No. 6, 82%c; feed, 78%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W, 49%c; No. 3 C.W.. 
4*%c: extra No. 1 feed. 46%c; No. 1 
feed. 46c; No. 2 feed, 46c.

Barley—Not quoted.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.21%; No. 2 C. 

W.. $1.11%. _______

UNABLE TO MEET INTEREST.

LONDON, Sept. 30.—In connection with 
the failure of the Canadian Agency It 
will cause little surprise to learn that the 
Western Canada Land Company declares 
Its Inability to meet the half-yearly In
terest on Its debentures on Thursday. _

STOCKS AUCTIONED.

The following stocks were sold yester
day’s at Suckling's : F. Raphael. Port 
Arthur. $6761.63. to F. Stein, for 66%C on 
the dollar; Depew Bros., Bchrelber, $19,- 
305, to M. K. De pew, for 48c on the dol
lar; J. Churchill, Barrie, 82934, to W, 
Sukloff. Trenton, for 64%c on the dollar.

WINNIPEG BANK CLEARINGS.

WINNIPEG. Sept. 30.—Bank clearings 
for the month of September were *121.- 
752.096. as compared with $120,668,990 for 
the corresponding month last year, and" 
$106,388.674 for the like month of 1912.

REGLAR MAPLE LEAF DIVIDEND.

A dividend of 1% per cent, on the pre
ferred stock of Maple Leaf Milling Com
pany has been declared, payable OcL If 
to holders of record Opt. 4.

INNEAPOLIS MARKET.

1 %
4

3......... 18 00 17 00
4.35■82NTRACTORS, Cox A Rennie,

chmond street, next to She»
cents. acre.

In each of the throe years, cultivate 
acres and erect a house worth 3300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby 
stony land. Live stock may be sub
stituted for cultivation under certain son» 
dttiona.

80
Canadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30.—Official 
and diplomatic quarters united today 
in discrediting a published report of a 

Anglo-Japanese agreement

400 35
5.250 60LETTERS and SIGNS—J./«H

son & Co.. 147 Church streeKP
23%

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.S0 30 9 35
0 82 V 33 5

EAST BUFFALO, N.Y.. Sept. 30.—Cat
tle—Receipts. 350; steady ; prices, 
changed.

Veals—Receipts, 175; slow; $5 to $11.
Hogs—Receipts. 2000; active ; heavy, 

$9.30 to $9.40; mixed and yorkers. $9.60 to 
$9.76; pigs. $9.60 to «9.60; roughs, $8.25 
to $8.50; stags, $7 to $8.

Sheep

usecret
under which Japan waa to have a free

un- Deputy of 5e Minister*?/ ttMHtoterlor. 

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
be paid for—-4488$.

2 %Art 5%$0 18 to $0
hand In China, waa to be permitted to 
send Japanese Immigrants to all part* 
of the British Empire, which would 
include Canada and Australia, and waa 
to have a British loan of $200,000.000, 
while Japanese troops were to assslst 
In putting down disaffection in British 
India

At the British embassy it waa stated 
that official warning had been sent 
from London terns time ago to be on 
the watch for such a report 
British officials in China having 
advised the home government that 
the report would be In circulation for 
the purpose of arousing antagonism.

31FORSTER, portrait pilntlnOfc
24 West King street, TorontiB

advertisement will not0 17 0
. 0 18 0

1
18.60 17.50

0 12 6 6 m&.... 26 25% lambs—Receipts. 2000: 
steady: lambs, $5 to $8.60; yearlings, 84 50 
to $6.76: wethers, 36 to 36.25; ewes, $2.50 
to $5.76: sheep, mixed, $6.75 to $6.

andartage and Express
IASTINGS, Coll. 1799, for bi
nsfer. 13 00 ; i

DEPARTMENT OF THI RATAL SSITIRE
TENDERS FOR CLOTHING,

8 50 9 10
9 7 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. Sept. 30.t—Cattle—Receipts. 
16,000: market, lower: beeves. *6.50 to 
$11; Texas steers. $6.15 to $9; stocker» 
and feeders, $5 25 to $6.25: cows and 
heifers. $3.40 to $9; calves. $7.50 to $11.25.

Hogs—Receipts. 22,000: market, weak ; 
light. $8 45 to $8.95: mixed, 17.96 to 88.15: 
heavy. $7.65 to 18.76; rough. $7.6$ to 67.80: 
pigs, $4.75 to $8.50; bulk of sales, $8 io

Sheep—Receipts. 48,000: market, easy; 
native. *4.70 to 8S.75: rearVnr*. $5.50 to 
$6.20; lambs, native. $6 to $7.65.

lazor Sharpening 0 20
LOCAL CLEARINGS. SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed, "Tenders for
............................. ”—(here Insert the articles
tendered upon)—wlH be received up to 
noon on Monday, the 12th October, for 
the undermentioned clothing supplies for 
delivery to H.M.C. Dockyard. Halifax, 
N. a.: '

Item No. 1—Woollen Stockings, Mitts, 
Gloves and Comforters.

2. Winter Caps.
2. .(Making only) Seamen's Jumpers 

and Trousers.
4. (Making only) Checked Shirts.
6. (Making only) Blue Jean*Bailor Cel

lars.
6. Seamen’s Hammocks.
7. Woollen Drawers.
Forms of tender and all necessary In

formation may be had by application to 
the undersigned or to the Naval Store 
Officer, H.M.C. Dockyard, Halifax, N.B. 
Tenders must be on the forms provided, v 
and applicants for forms should state 
clearly the Item or Item» on which they 
deelre to tender. _

vt throw away safety blades|
pen them better than new 

■m to us'. We sharpen every g 
Toronto Keen Edge Co., 8$J 
east. 246-

. « 70
Bank clearings yesterday amounted to 

$6.284.846. Total for the month Is $142,- 
910.702 
and $1

. against $143.924.791 for August, 
62,899,405 for September. 1913.

LONDON BAR SILVER.
0

waning and Pressing u
TURKEY SEEMS BOUND

TO CARRY OUT THREAT
LONDON. Sept. 30.—Bar silver, 24d per 

ounce.
ONTO Cleaning, Pressing n'lt0
S Co., SS4 Yongc. Phone- No/Wj

0

* ----------- V
IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO.

MONTREAL. Sept. 30—The Imperial 
Tobacco Company of Canada, Limited.

declares the usual semi-annual 
dividend of 'three per cent, on their pre
ference shares. They have also declared 
a two per cent, dividend on the ordlnvrv 
shares.

0Ji
ll

Decorations U,S. Will Station the Cruiser 
Tennessee Off Turkish 

Coast.
MINES IN ADRIATIC

AROUSE ITALY’S IREnterns, canes, confetti and co
iter», parasols, etc. Write ' 
r. felebratlon Supply Co.;
It. W.. Toronto.

have
* 14
246 C*n»dl»n Press Oesoatoh.

LONDON. Sept. 30.—‘‘As a result of 
the sinking of an Italian fishing boat 
near Ancona, by an Austrian floating 
mine.” telegraphs the Rome corres
pondent of The Evening News, “the 
Italian Government haus instructed its 
ambassador at Vienna to enter an en
ergetic protest against the mines 
which prevent free and safe naviga
tion of the Adriatic.”
ARDENT BONAPABTIST~KILLED.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Sept. 30.—Among the latest 

deaths on the field of haul* is that 
of Guy De Caraagnac. director of the 
newspaper Autorité. M. De Ceasag- 
nao was an ardent Bonapartlst.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 20.—So far as 

officials here know, Turkey will carry 
into effect Its announced Intention to 
abrogate all capitulations granting ex
tra territorial rights to foreigners in 

-Turkey tomorrow. Secretary of State 
Bryan said the Porte bad received In 
friendly spirit the notification that the 
United States would reserve the right 
of future discussion of Turkey’s action, 
but had not indicated a postponement 
of the operation of the decree.
"A close watch will be kept over the 
manner in which Turkey exercises the 
new full eoverignty over her domin
ions . The cruiser Tcnn 
Falmouth, Eng., will take a station off

Shoe Repairing
GRAND TRUNK REVENUE.

LONDON, Sept. 30.—The net revenu* 
of the Grand Trunk In August showed a 
decrease of 485,660 for Grand Trunk 
proper; Grand Trunk western had an in
crease of £10,600; Grand Haven Increased 
£2300; the whole system showed a de
crease Of £1X760.

IRST-CLASS WORK WHILP,?
t. Opposite Shra’s, VlctO<*6B

246
.10 00 12
.12 60 13
.10 76 U

i- .

)etective Agencies G. J. DBSBARATS.
Deputy Minister of the Naval Servie* 

Department of the Naval Service, z 
Ottawa. SepL 24th, 1914. 

Unauthorised publication of this notice 
will not be paid for.—67739. _______**»

reasonable Market Note*
The top price paid for two calves, 

seven and nine months old. “baby beef,” 
the two weighing 1410 lbs., was $9 per 
cwt. They were brought In by Drover 
David Lewis, and were bred by C. 
Belly of Roeseau, Ont., and bought by 
Alex. Levaek for Gunns, Ltd.

Dunn * Levaek sold one choice, fresh- 
calved Holstein cow at $120.

Detective Service, '
Over twenty years’ cXperienÇAsg^™ 
tion free. Holland Detective 'j 
Kent Building. Toronto. Ph«M^V 
•351; Parkdale 5472.

■
MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 30.—Wheat—No. 

1 hard. $1.19; No 1 northern, $1.06% to 
*1.09; No. 2 do.. $1.03% to $1.06%; De
cember. $1.08%.

Corn—No. $ yellow, 69c to 70c.
No. 3 white, 43%c to 44c.

Flour—Unchanged.
Bran—$20.

BORROW FROM HYDRO SURPLUS.
ST. THOMAS. BepL 30.—The city 

council has borrowed $18,000 from the 
surplus funds of the local Hydro-El
ectric department for the purpose of 
continuing local -improvements.

..$0 14 to 30 18 

.. 0 16 0 20 
.. 0 12 0 14 
.. 0 18 0 23Collectors’ Agency the Turkiih coast for the prcfent, 

probably making her base at Alexan
dria. Egypt.

1:
Oat . now at'S and claims of every 

everywhere. Send for fre^ ;
K and forms. Commercial Col' ' m 
'o r 77 Victoria street,

..$0 12 to $. 
. . 0 08 oil
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The Robert Simpson CompStore Opens 
at 8.30 a.m. emjvjpp^ped

Bargains for Men in Clothing on Friday
MEN’S $8.50, $9.00, $10.00 AND $10.50 FALL SUITS TO CLEAR AT $5.00

A splendidly assorted lot of tweed suits of English tweeds, in gray 
and brown, in striped patterns ; well-fitting and strongly tailored; fashion
able single-breasted, three-button style; wide, single-breasted vest.
34 to 44. Friday bargain

Store Cloi 
at 5.30 p.

i
z,I

*

Sizes
5.00è

MEN'S EXCELLENT TWEED TROUSERS AT $1.49.
Of English tweeds, in gray and brown, striped patterns. Sizes 32 to 44. Friday bargain ....

BLACK MELTON OVERCOATS, $7.96.
JSSSFCtStt# To™Z!?. m0St.P0PU,ar $,n,k-br,as',d- ,ro-‘ Ch"terflc,d ** "‘"- v.lv., collar; strong, good-

1.49

X.7.95

Boys’ Fall and Winter Suits to Clear, $3.75 %
95 Suite of English and Scotch Tweed», bloomer pants, single-breasted yoke Norfolk and double-breasted sarlr 

gray and brown ; sizes 25 to 33. Regularly $5.00 to $7.00. Friday........... .. ............................. ................ coats; serge linings;
..............................3.75

Biff Boys’ Double-Breasted Suits, $4.45
— Smartly tailored from dark gray and 
brown English tweeds, full cut double-breast
ed styles, with bloomer pants, strong twilled 
linings; sizes 30 to 34. Friday....

Boy»’ Tweed Russian Suits — Sizes 2 y2 
to 5 years. Regularly $4.00, $4.25 
and $4.50. Friday

BOYS’ JUNIOR OVERCOATS.
Of gray and brown fancy English tweed; 

sizes 21 to 26. Friday............................

Boys’ FaD Weight Overcoats, of
and brown diagonal English tweeds; sizes 26 
to 34. Regularly $7.50 to $9.50.

ft

Men’s Stiff Hats
Fall and Winter styles, low, 

medium or high crowns, extra 
fine quality fur felt; 200 hats, 
Friday ............................ 95

Men’s Soft Hats

I

4.45

/
2.75

Telescope crown, dressy 1914 style ; 
slate, olive, gray, brown, navy and black;

... ....................... 95 2.10plain silk bindings. Friday
ft

grayNANSEN, AVIATOR AND BALACLAVA 
CAPS

ï Z,

Fri-All colors. Friday .., 39 day 3.... 4.95B /

Women #s Suits Friday
$6.85

Carpets Made Up 
Laid Free

tI

am2
£32

New models, carefully selected both for 
made frpm imported

forcctei■".«.liJ.iQstyle and materials ; 
serges ami cheviots; coats silk-lined ;

I cutaway styles; mannish collars : skirts in becoming 
f pleated cut. ; black, brown and 

Friday bargain .....................

or we wlu meMurc tor. make up and ^
.'eW Pr$ow=-Oood Quality Scotch Tapeatry Carpet Friday,

Heavy English Axmineter make at, per yard P Wd...............................  1

SIQ SAVINGS ON THESE BRUSSELS RUGS.

ln Cto8lrn8’
I55K ."ÏMSd-kîAS*!, u.

new 
tunic and 

navy. Regularly *10.00 and

iiP*■
yard

miÈk"7;

m.......  6.85 mm •••••*»•»« teNew Balmacaan Coats, $3.29—Medium and winter 
tweeds of brown, gray and grcan mixtures, ripple back a 
Friday bargain ........ ............................. •

t W
in fancy 

i!) effects. 
....

SrPle Coa,tS’ D0 tW0 allke stylc or materials, latest capo coat.. Redingote 
1 * popu!or "ty,es: sctnc satin lined throughout. others self oat in lined. 

Splendid range of new colors and materials. Values $11.50, *16.50 and *18.50. 
Friday >er«aji>

y

THE OCTOBER
CHINA SALE

and many different colei fnd dlning-rooma *1.9 x 
Friday, H.96; 9x8, special Frida 

special Friday, S14S6.
SPLENDID BARGAINS IN GOOD QUALITY SCOTCH

SQUARES.

I'It 4
tapestry

Priced floor coverings; 9 x 9 pvis=!, eaoe « tÀbSee P°Pul»r 1»

f 9.85

Ï S5—;
- r sNew Dresses at $3.95—An exceptionally good 

wool serge, in black, navy, Copenhagen and 
and heavy women. Smart models with
self, or Roman stripe. Friday bargain ............................. ........................ le5

hi Skirt,*’ $?-96—Madc from excollent serges in black and navy and
nerfLm J’ ,CC,k8’ Th" Styi<?8 arc uU eood' :“Ost of thorn long tunics, 
perfoctlj tailored and ornamented with bone buttons/ All stock sizes Fri
day bargain

The practical needs, as well as the esthetic 
requirements, came under consideration in 
the choosing of the china sale stocks. So 
go over your kitchen china as well as 
dining-room shelves. The values

collection of imported all 
green. Styles for misses, medium 

or without long tunics, trimmings of

SEAMLESS AND SEAMED AXMIN6TER
$19,50 EACH.

^Aboiit twenty odd Rugs Included, in several useful sizes* « 
good bargains in this lot; 8.1 x 116 9 x 10 8 ft ,15 , ,, 1 * 
Friday, each .............................. * * • * * *1

RUQ8 CLEARING AT 1

ZS|
.....................................V .................

Bedroom Furniture 
Cut Prices

■z 2.98

English Silk Petticoats your 
are mag-

nihcent m view of the impossibility of re
newing present stocks for some time to come.

98c
h" quartei?d 0ak flnlih: rich golden color; has five deem lot drawers, with brass handles. Regularly $7.00. Friday tmr^in ......^. g®

arranged” ône dMim"!!'"!’ iin.*C lr£>aBS,<în ,walnut: tbe drawers are convenlenil 
d^ birgkin . . * ln!al<1 ««swiariy priced from $38.00 to $48.00. Ffl

r*"English Silk.", . , , , ,, a «““‘“teed imported cotton fabric; flounce of embroid
er* v 1 , ^18' al8° Underpiece: e!llera|d. solden brown, royal blue and
Mack, lengths „6 to 42. Regularly $1.75, Friday

............. 98

Dainty Waists
«îst-taî ’zt&nzrsz — «*•
$2.96. Friday ...................................... .

A Small Collection of Ecru Lace and Embroidered
01 loV nebk designs, and practically all with front 
China silk. Regularly $2.95, *3.95 and $5.00. Friday

Items for Second Day
$2.50 21-piece Real China Tea Set, pretty floral decoration.

$6.25 97-piece Semi-Porcelain Dinner Sets,

neutral coloring. Per set.................... ......

$15.00 German China Dinner Set, of 97 pieces; clear, thin 

trimmed; pretty pink decoration.

$15.00 Semi-Porcelain Dinner Set, 97 pieces, with an 

wood blue....................!..........................

,1Ta,^'P°^.“WW.Srt:.Wi!h“nV£n'i0"al bor<icr rattem, in so,id gold

** cT^.tT,CbrUte Se*' 14 PiK“'SCVCral dai"‘y decorations.* * Per «=',".* ! .'.'l.49

- H'ro r? iUg*’fiery’ deep CUttins> in buzz- sunburst and hob stars. Each 2 19
•9S *5 50 6-mch Cut Gk” Fem DUh, handsomely cut star pattern................................. 2.73

drB.wr'n^S i" 80lld <iuarter-cut oak; golden flnleh; has deep
FridSfbSgalr P drawer8: large Britleh bevel mirror. Regularly P$2ÏRegularly

1.69 1
.. ?r®,,er* ,n rich mahogany finish, "Colonial" design, has two inn. .-a
short drawers. British bevel mirror. Regularly $22.36. Friday bargain.. 1UI

. Pre»»«rr in rich mahogany finish, “Colonial" design large oval Brituh 
bevel mirror. Regularly $37.00. Friday bargain ......... 'f. T.™? .. “ “ BriU“

Dresser, in mahogany finish, "Colonial" design, hae two long and twn 
drawers, triple mirrors at back. Regularly $26.00. Frlday ba?glin
Rwiitk.1" Vi"a.TSSx “ “«■ »>""•

Net Waists, in high
opening, lined with

Per set

quaint shape, with underglaze, border pattern, in
1.49pure

1.95
1

Popular Dress Goods at 
Bargain Prices

4.29
ware; scalloped edges; all gold

...................................... .. 11.49
underglaze border decoration in VVedg-

1Per set
triple m

- 1

„.8s ' drawer and two 
Friday bargain.. 1Chiffon Broadcloth, $1.19 Yard—In new autumn shades, including navy 

and black, in the rich satin finish, an ideal cloth for the present modes; fast, 
permanent dyes, and spotproof; 52 inches wide. Friday,

The Black Dress Goode—Beautiful Modena 
Toys, Poplins, Serges, Moires, etc., with 
selling lines. Fast Rouen blacks only, 
per yard ........... .. ......................... . _

English College Serges, 84c—Our College
ful wear. 52 Inches wide, in two shades of 
shrunk and spotproof. Regularly $1.00 
day, per yard...........................................

$12.5?.re?*riTyTa^rgah,

1 Fifth Floor.)
per yard ...........  1.19

Cords. Epingle Cords, San 
many other odd items from our best 
Regularly $1.25 per yard. Groceries and Candy ,Friday,

■

TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT, ADELAIDE
Chol4arFVmi,iyanourravlabt!l *USar- ,n 2»-|b* <»tton bags. Per bag

cTTomS'ïsLd’ïïa'ü ::::::

‘I .....
Eure Kettle Rendered L^rd pS* lb.* . ! ! ‘ '
Canned Corn or Pees. 3 tins..............
Choice Rangoon Rice. 5 lbs.................
Finest Pearl Tapioca 3% lbs..............
Choice Pink Salmon. Per tin ............
Toasted Cornflakes. 3 packages ...
Cowan s Prepared Icings, aeeortcd. 3

or School Serges give wonder- 
navy and black. Guaranteed soap 

A limited quantity. Fri-

6100

84 Dark Blue Decorated Dinnerware
, _ a lovely range of staple shades, T** CupS *nd SaUcers- Friday, each . .

mcluding^navy and black, 60 inches wide, a perfect tailoring serge. Regularly Bre«<* «nd Butter Plates. Friday, each .
ay. per yard........................ ..................... ■** S7 Tea Plate*. Friday, each

Breakfast Plates. Friday, each
Dinner Plates. Friday, each....................

Open Vegetable Dishes. Friday, each 
Platters. Friday, each ........................................................................

aÜ! ?*fOr^trif0Ckin?hanl Teapots’in thrcc* four and five-cup sizes ...
48c Colonial Glass Water Tumblers, good quality, medium weight. Per dozen*

4

'JPer yard

ft
$1.00 English Diagonal Suiting, S7c—In

••••••••a •••••••••♦a# r.

Black Duchesse Satin ■361 .25.. .7

1Itlon FriSv 1 ° number: ertamped wlth »ur name and recommend-
............................................................................ ........................ 1.19

On *"d Peeu-de*8eiee in 20-inch and Japanese Silks in 27-lncli

All Colors, with black and white In the Jape, and stripes, checks, and 
Plain ones in the others. Friday .............................36

•••••9ft9«ft9ftfo»« .9• • • • • • •
packages

.9•••••eeeee

15 fl&vor, black or mixed.
M. .20 OANOY SECTION.

r-, Regularly 30c. Per lb. ... „

r“0"'* c""‘“ tkaaHriS :
10...................................................................................... . -

The Robert Simpson Company, "00 lbs. Toasted MarshmallowWoven Cord Velvets, 27-lnch wide; tans. 
brownB, blues, greens, gray, red, etc. .Regularly 
7oe. Friday . Limited.59■1

T (Main Floor and Baaement.)■ L

l IV

/

*

Custom Tailored Suits 
for $19.45

USUAL $28.00, $30.00, $32.00, 
j $33.00 AND $35.00 SUITS.
r

Made tb your measure Friday or 
Saturday. Seventy-five only newlv- 
selected Fall and Winter Suitings for 
men; English and Scotch worsteds and 
tweeds, in rich grayg, -browns and fanev 
weaves: striped and small check pat- 
tcfqs; also navy blue* worsted, with fine 
hairline-stripes; individually tailored in 
either single or double-breasted sack 
styles; finished with serge linings, and 
specially designed as personally in
structed. Custom Tailoring Depart
ment, Friday and Saturday . . . 19.45

.
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For a Roast Chicken 
Dinner

Outside of Homo Simpson's is Best.
TODAY'S DINNER. 11.30 TO 2 P.M.

Either of the following selections from 
dally menu. 25c:

Cold.
Cold Boiled Salmon.

Mayonnaise; or cut of 
Boiled Ham. Sliced ‘To
matoes.
Butter. Apple Pie or 
Ice Cream.
Coffee, 25c.

our

Hot.
Broiled Troui Steak, 

Lemon Sauce ; or 
Roast Chicken. Cibler 
Gravy ; or Roast Ribs 
of Beef, Brown Gra
vi". BoUcd or Mashed 
Potatoes, with Mash
ed Turnips. Bread 
and Butter. Boiled 
Rice Pudding, Custard 

j Sauce: or Apple Pie or 
: Ice Cream. Tea or 

Coft'ee. 25c.
Dainty afternoon tea is .served from 3 
5.30 at 15c, or two persona for 25c.

V

Bread and

Tea or

p.m.

The Great Store 
Wide Event will 
be a

49 cent 
SALE 

FRIDAY
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